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BISHOP Of TORONTO ILL 
UNDERGOES AN OPERAEION

DEFYING THE POLITICAL SLAVE DRIVER.
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Rt Rev. Arthur Sweatman 5ud« 
denly Attacked Last Night 
With Inter nal Ailment and 
Hurried to General Hospital 
Condition Is Serious.

Right Rev. Arthur Sweatman, D.D, 
Anglican Bishop of Toronto, was taW 
en suddenly ill last night, after return
ing to his residence from conducting 
a confirmation service. Medical at
tendance was summoned, and It was 
found his lordship was suffering from 
strangulated hernia. His lordship was 
taken at 1.15 this morning to the To. 
ronto General Hospital, where an op
eration was at once performed. AS - 
2.30 it was stated that the operatic» 
had been completed. His lordship was 
placed in the best ward in the hozpti 
tal, with two nurses in attendance. Hid 
condition was stated to be very serti 

oua
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, D-D., D.G.

L. , Bishop of Toronto, was born at 
London, England, in November, 1834. 
He is a son of Dr. John Sweatman of 
the Middlesex Hospital, London. *£e re* 
ceived his early education at the hands 
of private tutors. Iu 1856 he entereg 
Christ’s College, Cambridge, and obv’ 
tained a scholarship the following yeat)| 
and in 1859 graduated B.A., taking hon
ors in mathematics. The same year h< 
was ordained deacon in St. Paul’s CM 
thedral, and in the following year wag 
ordained priest at Chapel Royal, White
hall, by the late Right Rev. Dr. Tait, 
then Bishop of London, and afterwardf 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

For some years after this he held* 
first—the Curacy of Holy Trinity, Is
lington, and then a mastership in th# 
Proprietary School, at the same timfl 
officiating as curate of St. Stephen’s, 
Canonbury. Mr. Sweatman proceeded to
M. A. in 1862, and in 1865 he was offered 
the position of head master in the 
Hellmuth Boys’ College in Canada, 
which position he accepted and filled 
with great satisfaction for seven years. 
He then accepted a position in Upper 
Canada College as mathematical 
master, but in 1872 resigned this posi
tion to accept the rectorship of Grace 
Church, Brantford,1 where he minis
tered for two years, when he was again 
induced to assume charge of Hellmuth 
College. In 1875 he was appointed 
canan of the Cathedral at London, and 
shortly afterwards was created arch
deacon of Brant, and rector in charge of 
St. Paul’s Woodstock-

In 1879 he was chosen, by the almost 
unanimous vote of the Synod, to the 
vacant bishopric of Toronto, which 
high and responsible office he still Alla,
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At the Same Time, Bishop Clouthier 
is Told He Doesn’t Know What 

He’s Talking About.

Montreal, April 10.—(Special.) — An- 
trouble has come to Sir Wilfrid 

Mgr. Clouthier, Bishop of 
Rivers, denounced the amend- 
in his cathedral at Three Bl

and it appears that every pre-

other 
Laurier. 
Three 
ments
vers,
late in the province is ready to take 

stand. Feeling the force ofthe same
this general episcopal protest, the gov
ernment have put forward Hon. Mr. 
Tarte, who has become the handy man 
of the administration, to offset the in
fluence of the religious authorities. In 
plain English, Mr. Tarte tells Mgr. 
Clouthier he does not know what he is 
talking about.

"I am in a position,”
Tarte, “to give you the most positive 
assurance that our compatriots and 
co-religionists of the territories and 
the new provinces accept with satis
faction the amendments now under 
discussion, and not only do they ac
cept them, but they advise all those 
who are interested in their welfare to 
defend the measure.

“The circumstances are grave. I re
cognize this, and I have recognized 
from the start that it was desirable 
to do more than has been done. That, 
however, is not the question. In seek
ing to do more we might have done 
less. Therefore, our co-religionists in 
the west, whom we are 
stitute in the provinces, 
accept the amendments, and they ad
vise us to accept and support these 
amendments.”

Hon. Mr. Tarte’s 
should be particularly noted.

“I would not be astonished,” he says, 
“if modifications were proposed later 
on. All amendments, in good faith, 
will be treated fairly by La Patrie, but 
all amendments dictated in a party 
spirit will be 
mercy.”

Simon Legree Laurier : Resist ? I don’t understand that kind of spirit. When my Yellow Boys 
there threatened trouble I used the whip on ’em and degraded ’em—and they’ve been quiet ever since-over

FLEET CERTAINLY DIVIDED 
AND ROJESTVENSKY MISSING

l!
writes Mr.

British Captain Confirms Disappearance of Russian Admiral, 
Who, Safe From Attack by Jap Cruisers, May be 

Tackling Straits of Sunda.
Also Admits Bills Are Not Exactly the 

Climax of Human 
Wisdom. WINNIPEG BY WIRELESS.the command admiral for a reunion 

of his fleet. The four battleships with 
Rojestvensky are among the most 
powerful in the world, and practically 
are safe from attack until they meet 
the main division of Admiral Togo’s 
vessels. The doubt about their move
ments has made the sitmttWn doubly 
interesting, but they cannot long re
main undiscovered.

Labuan, British Borneo, April 10.— 
The British ship Knight Templar,in to
day from Saigon,in French Indo-China, 
brings startling news of the Russian 
fleet. It would seem from the authen
tic story of CaptatWW I Warns, confirm
ed by several of the ship’s officers, that 
the Russian warships which passed 
thru the Straits of Malacca on Satur
day were not in command of Admiral 
Rojestvensky, and that, as a matter 
of fact, his four great battleships and

One of Marconi's Finns If Glace Bsf 
Plant Works Ont.Winnipeg, April 10.—(Special.)—Hon.

Frank Oliver. M.P. for Edmonton, who 
has been- appointed te the vacant port
folio of minister of the interior, to re
place Sifton, reached the city to-day, on 
his way from Ottawa, to content his rid
ing in the by-election which is to be 
held May 2.

Mr. Oliver does not consider that the; __
election there will constitute a test of | several of his crkisers were not in the
public opinion on the separate school | squadron. The 6 t emp ar

. .. I pj within a few miles of the fleet onissue, which has been forced upon the s°tur^y evening,
Dominion government ' doubt that the Russian ships, number-

in an interview with The World man, ^ ^ jn aj]( are the second division,
Mr. Oliver said : under Volkersam, which met Rojest-

“Tho I am in accord with the pro- vensky off Madagascar in January and
visions of autonomy as laid down in gaued from the eastern coast with him
the measures submitted by Sir Wll- ,n the second week of March,
frid, 1 do not say that the bills are Thlg makes it clear that while Ro- 
exactly as I would have drafted jestvensky may not be far away, the
them, or that they are the climax of loul. Inodern battleships with their at-
human wisdom. tendant cruisers,torpedo boats and sup-

"In regard to the question of piy ships did not pass thru the (Malac-
separate schools, however, there is ca straits on Saturday, as was sup-
no change from the condition which posed. He is probably coming thru
has suited the people of the terri- the Sunda Straits, between the Islands
tories for thirty years, and while the of Java and Sumatra, and, as he has
Canadian parliament has passed a four first-class ships, has nothing to
resolution on the coronation oath, fear at present from the cruiser divt-
the Irish home rule question and sion of the Japanese fleet. The news-
dozens of other questions of im- papers here yesterday published what
perlai policy, the Canadian parlia- seemed to be a well-corroborated story
ment has never seen fit to introduce I that Rojestvensky, on his battleship
a bill condemning the condition of Kniaz Souvaroff, led the fleet thru
things as they have existed in the the Malacca Straits. It is now pro-
territories." bable that the battleship Sissoi Veliky,

flying Admrial Volkersam’s flag, was 
mistaken for Rojestvensky's ship.

No Doubt of Division.
There can be no doubt that the fleet 

is divided. Captain Williams and all 
others on the Knight Templar had a 
complete view of the 51 vessels in the 
war fleet.

Only one battleship was in the 
squadron met by the Knight Templar, 

April 10.—The out- an(j she was plainly made out as the 
Sissoi Veliky, flying a vice-admiral's 
flag.

It is the general belief here that they 
are coming thru the Sunda Straits, and 
may not be reported until they reach 
either Saigon or the port selected by-

Montreal, April 10.—(Special.)—Sig
nor Marconi arrived here to-night.an* 
will leave for Glace Bay Wednesday, 
where he says the company has spent 
$200,000 In. a new station which he be
lieves will enable them to send mess* 
ages to Cornwall.

Marconi states that the proposed sta-

going to con- 
I say it again.

Togo In Tonch.
The Japanese protected cruiser Kas- 

agi and Takasago were in the offing 
yesterday with the torpedo boats Ha to 
and Tsubame. All this section of the 
China Sea is patrolled by the Japan
ese scout ships, several of which have 
23 knots’ speed. On Thursday last the 
Japanese cruiser Akltsushima and the 
Tokiwa were at Sarawak, across the 
sea from Singapore. It is the belief 
here that Admiral Togo’s battleships 
and main squadron of cruisers are off 
the Island of Formosa. His flagship, 
the Mikasa, is known to have been 
there on April 2. From that point they 
can be kept in touch hourly with the 
movements of the Russian squadron 
and can meet them at their own con
venience.

final statement

tions at Sable Island and Halifax will 
probably be completed by midsummer. 
Then, he declares, they will try to con- 

overland with Winnipeg.
denounced withoutand there is now no

nect
If the Glace Bay-Corn wall project Is 

a success he will then attempt to reach, 
Gibraltar and other Mediterranean 
points.

>OW WAITING CITY AGREEMENT.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
has been granted an extension until 
the 15th inst. in which to accept the 
order of the railway commission in re
gard to the expropriation of the Esplan
ade property for a union station.

Secretary Cartwright has informed 
the city solicitor that the matter now 
awaits the completion of the agree- 

Slngapore, Straits Settlements, April ment between the city and the com- 
10.—The latest information in regard to pany. as M. K. Cowan, K.C., solicitor 
the Russian squadron, commanded by for the company, has agreed to accept 
Rear Admiral Enquist,

OFFERED IN LONDON.

(Canadian Asroclated Frees Cable.)!
London, April 10.—Seven thousand 

five hundred shares -of $100 each in the 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Com
pany, at the price of 92 per cent., are 
being offered on the London market,

FIVE KILLED IN WRECK.

SIGHTED LYING AT ANCHOR
NEAR THE ANAMBAS GROUP.

Kansas City, Ma, April 10.—Five per* 
were killed and a 

a train collielon to-
which passed the order- 

here Saturday afternoon, was brought 
here to-day by the British steamer

sons, it is reported, 
number injured by 
uighi on the Atchison, Topeka ,& Santa Ke 
Road at Kinsley, Ke. A train was stand
ing at the station, when another train ran 
into It from the rear.

BIRTHS.
Gregory A pear. The latter yestei day i BULL—At 46 Avenue-road, Toronto, on 
sighted the Russian ships twenty miles 
northeast of Manki, one of the islands 
of the Anambas group, about 150 miles 
north northeast of Singapore. The Rus
sians were at anchor.

Monday, 10th April, 1900, the wife of 
Wm. Perkins Bull, B.A., LL.B., of Os- 
goode Hall, Barrister-at-Law, of a aon.

HARDY—On Sunday, April 10th, a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hardy, Balsam- 
avenue. Balmy Beach.

THE RETURN.
LIBERAL PRESS STAGGERED

AT POSSIBILITY OF VICTORY Halifax, April 10.—(Special.)—The tur« 
bine steamer Victorian sailed to-day off 
her first homeward trip.

HOW TOKIO VIEWS IT
PACIFIC THE OBJECTIVE.Do Not Want Government Strength

ened—Other Journals Express 
Elation and Confidence.

DEATHS.
CLOUGHERTY—On Monday, April 10th, 

Sergt. Patrick Clougherty. aged 71 years, 
late H.M.S. 70th Regiment, and dearly Ire- 
loved husband of Agnes McDonald Clough- 
erty.

Funeral from his late residence, 7 Wat
erloo Terrace, Wednesday, at 3 p.m„ to 
Prospect Cemetery. Friends mid acquain
tances please accept this Intimation.

Syracuse and Pittsburg papers please 
copy.

FLETCHER—On Monday, April 10th, at 
the residence of her son-in-law, W. Gould- 
Ing, 67 St. George-street, Josephine Ken
nedy, widow of the late John Fletcher of 
Toronto, In her 67th year.

Funeral (private) Wednesday afternoon. 
Kindly omit flowers.

GREEN—On Sunday, April 9th. at the re
sidence of his father, Todmorden, Thomp
son Green, aged 15 years 2 months.

Funeral on Wednesday, April 12th, at 2 
P.m.„ to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MARSHALL—At his late residence, Mt. 
Dennis, of heart failure, on April 10th, 
1905, George Marshall, aged 67 years 5 
months 10 days.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Thursday, March 13th, 1905. at 2 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery,

Frieuds and acquaintances please 
cept this Intimation.

MAHAR—At 16 Fennlng-street, Toronto, 
on Monday, 10th April, after a short Ill
ness, Elizabeth, eldest daughter of the 
late Matthew Mahar.

Funeral from her late residence, Fen
nlng-street, on Wednesday morning, to 
St. Francis’ Church, thence to Port 
Credit for Interment.

RIORDAN—At 807 Queen West, on Mon
day, 10th inst., Catherine, beloved wife 
of Themas J. Riordan and youngest 
daughter of the late Jeremiah Murphy.

Funeral Wednesday, 9 a.ra., to St. 
Mary's Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

8KA1TH—On April 10, at the residence of 
beY brother-in-law, 1046 Bathurst-stïeet, 
Mary J., second daughter of the late’ 
William Skaith.

Funeral private.

From Snney Italy.
Toltio, April 10.—Vice-Admiral Rotest- 

vensky's second Pacific squadron has 
not been reported here since it passed 
Singapore. It is quite generally assum
ed that he does not desire an immediate 
battle, and that he will attempt to reach 
Vladivostock, where there are docks 
and shops, or seize a base. The latter

Continued on Page 6.

Italian Alpines
and Fedora hatfl 
have won theSt. Petersburg, 

burst of enthusiasm aroused in mili
tary and naval circles at the prospects 
of a sea fight, which may change the 
whole complexion of the war, finds 
no echo in the Liberal press, which 
views With something akin to alarm 
even the remote possibility of a turn 
of fortune which would strengthen the 
government at home. The Chauvinis
tic organs, however, are filled with 
long articles discussing Admiral Ro
jestvensky's chances, but they are all 
based on the theory that the whole 
squadron has reached the China Sea.

The Novoe Vremya highly commends 
the admiral for having safely accom
plished the difficult feat of bringing 
the squadron thru, declaring the die 
is now cast. The Bourse Gazette mani
fests undisguised pleasure at the scare 
in British shipping circles and the 
flurry in insurance rates produced by 
the sudden appearance of the Russian 
squadron off Singapore, after the Bri
tish had convinced themselves that the 
squadron would never go to the far 
east.

day with Ame
rica's dressy 

Dineenmen. 
has the latest 
designs by Bof- 
sallno and othe;r 
great 
makers.
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THE FLEETS IN CONTRAST. Italian

MORE SHOWERS.RUSSIAN FLEET. 
Battleships.
Tons. Guns. Men.

Kniaz Suvoroff.13,516 4 12 in. 12 6 in. 740
Alexander III. .13,600 4 12 In 126 In. 740
Borodino .........13,600 4 12 In. 12 6 In. 740
Orel ...................13,600 4 12 In. 12 6 In. 740
Oslabia. old ...12.674 4 10 In. 11 6 In. 732
Sissoi Veliky., 8,880 4 12 In. 66 in. 590
Navarm, old ..10,208 4 121a. 8 6 in. 630

Cruisers
Aurora ............. 6630 8 6ln.
Ad Nakhlmoff.8524 2 Sin.
Dmitri Donskoi.5882 2 81n.
Jymtehug .. . .3400 6 4.7in. 8 l.Stn. 340
Svietland ...3828 6 5.0ln. 101.8in. 380
Almaz ............... 2385 6 4.7fn. 8 l.Sin. 340
Oleg ...................6670 6 4.7ln. 8 1.8ln. 340
Izunrud .............3400 6 4.7in. 8 l.Sin. 340

Torpedo Destroyers.
Torpedo Destroyers........... r....

JAPANESE FLEET.
Battleships.
Ton 8.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 10.—• 
(8 p.m.)—Showers have occurred to-day In 
Southern Ontario and the western portion 
of Nova HecVtia; elsewhere In Canada the 
weather has been fair. It has been some
what milder in Alberta, but In other parts 
of the Territories and In Manitoba the cool 
conditions have continued.

Minimum and maximum temperature* : 
Dawson, 26—42; Port Simpson. 36—50; 
Victoria 38—60; Kami crops. 30—64; Cal
gary. 16—54: Edmonton, 22—48; Qu’Appelle. 
10—42: Winnipeg, 22—34; Port Arthur, 
30—42: Parry Sound. 38—54; Toronto.
40—48; Ottawa, 40—54: Montreal. 42— 48; 
Quebec-. 36—54; H-t. John. 36 —40; Halifax. 
32—18.

. . Guns. Men
Mikasa............ 154500 4 12 in. 14 6 In. 935

«aSciiiir-ffiS 186 816 8
Fast ................ 12.320 4 12 In. 10 8 in. 600
Chlnyen (2-cI.). 7,400 4 12 In. 4 6 In. 200

Armoured Cruisers.
Guns- 

4 8ln. 12 
.. .9800 4 8ln. 12
...9750 4 81n. 12
.. .977.0 4 8in. 12
...977i0 4 8In. 12
...9750 4 81u. 12

Guns. Men.
20 .31 n. 422
14 6in. 425
14 6in. 418

Tons.
Adsuma .. ....9436 
Yakumo .
Iwate ...
Idsiimo .,
Takiwa 
Asuma ..

Men.
482
600
672
072
500
482

Counting; Their Chicks.
“Japan,” says The Bourse Gazette, 

“now stands to lose the mastery of the 
sea, together with the fruits of all her 
successes on land.”

Other papers express doubt as to 
whether a sea fight is imminent, ex
pressing the opinion that Rojestven
sky is likely to await Rear Admiral 
Nabogatoff, and that Admiral Togo 
will retire closer to his base before ac
cepting a battle.

Nothing is procurable in regard to 
of the battleship

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—OVort her lr wind»! 

cooler; showery In morales near 
Lakes Brie and Ontario, elecw-iere 
fair.

Georgia» Bay—Northerly and northwest* 
erly winds: fair and cooler. *

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—North
erly winds: partly cloudy and cooler, with 
scattered showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Partly 
fair, and not much change In temperature* 
local showers.

Maritime—Southerly winds; partly fair 
and mild: local showers.

Lake Superior—Pair and cool.
Manitolm—Fair; a little higher tempera

ture.

ac-
Protected Cruisers.

Tons. Guns. Men.
Kasagi.............. 5416 2 8ln. 104.7in. 405
Chiton*.............4760 2 8in. 10 4.7iu. 405
Itsuknsblma .4277 1 12.510. 114.7in. .350
Hashidate ....4277 1 12.5tn. 11 4.7ln. 350
Matsushima . .4277 1 12.5in. 114.71n. .350
Takasago .. . .4160 2 8!n. 10 4.7in. 365
Nannvn .. ...3650 2 lOtn. 65.9tn. .350
Takachibo ...3700 210-21n. 6 5.9in. 665

Unarmored Cruisers.
Unarmored Cruisers .....................
Torpedo boat destroyers and torpedo 

boats, about ...,........................... ...........

8

the whereabouts 
Kniaz Souvaroff and other Russian 
warships, reported to be missing from 
the squadron which passed Singapore. 
It is said they may be following as a 
second division. No anxiety is mani
fested at the admiralty.

Admiral’* Whereabont*.

30

.35

/ABSTRACT.
Smoke Alive Bollard's Mixture.

Battleships ........
Tonnage .........
Guns ...........

.......... 64.970

........  24 12in.
56 6in.

.................... 7
.......... 86,076
........24 12ln.

4 lOin. 
73 Olu. 

............ 4912

Battleships........
Tonnage .........
Guns ......... .

These is reason to believe that Ro
jestvensky is on board the Knaiz Sou
varoff. and that the division which 
passed Singapore Saturday is in com
mand of a rear admiral.

remove ell 
Yonge-st.îio

PembeCs Turkish Baths 
poison from the system. 129

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.3276Men
Men Fro* 

.. Glasgow 
... Boston 
.New York 
New York

6 AtApril lO
Astoria.....
Canopic....
K.W. derGroeae.Cherbourg 
Kroonland..........Dover ...

Armored cruisers 
Protected cruisers

Tonnage ............
Guns....................

8 New York 
Gibraltar

s246 Cruisers .. 
Tonnage 
Guns ..

Smoke Blue Union Label Cigars. .. 92,803
3 12.51 n. 
2 10.21». 
2 lOln. 

80 8in.
72 6tn.
12 5.9in. 
63 4.7ip. 
... 6648

. 40.710 
4 8in.

36 «in.
6 5.9!n. 

24 4.7in.

Paye for |S2 With His Life.
Ithaca, N.Y.. April 10.—The Jury in 

the case of Carlos Clardi, accused of 
choking Luigi Porzi to death xvith a 
belt strap, in order to rob him of $82, 
to-night brought in a verdict of guilty 
of murder.

The F. W. Matthew. Co., Undertaker.,

Babbit MetaJ, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co. Pember*. Turkl.h Beth, will cure*. 

I.eaiei, 12» Yonia Street. MT*2860Men

1Block Tin Pipe, any else. The Canada 
Metal Co* 46 Union Blue Label Cigars era best.

Mes #•*•••••■ •

twenty-sixth I"«to I,

m DUTY IS TO COML Off 
Bill INCOME TAX REMAINSoffer

ad a
of, British Budget Built on Popular 

Plan—Handsome Surplus and 
Unexpected Increases In Rev
enue— Goad Times Coming— 
Less Mosey Spent for Beer.

the
whad

at a
hey

You ItLondon, April 10.-Budget day attract. 
*d a large crowd of members of parlia
ment and visitors to the house of corn- 

to-day, and wheh the chancellor 
of the exchequer, Austen Chamberlain, 
rose to make his annual statement, the 
house was well filled in all pant a 

At the outset, Mr. Chamberlain! put his 
hearers in a good humor by announcing 
that the revenue of the year just closed 
exceeded his estimate by nearly $15,000,- 
000, showing that the trade of the coun
try has turned the corner, and whereas 
a year ago there was a heavy deficit 
there had now been established some
thing more than equilibrium between 
the revenue and expenditure.

Altho 1904 began badly, a bountiful

and

„ mens
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liver

.48
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AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN.

crop of cotton had revived the Lanca
shire industries, ship-building showed 
signs of recovery, and the iron and steel 
industries had slightly improved. Never
theless, while the country was or. the 
path of moderate but steady recovery 
it could not be said that 1904-5 had been, 
wholly satisfactory from the viewpoint 
of commerce and finance. There had 
been much pauperism and distress.

In analyzing the items of revenue, 
the chancellor of the exchequer said the 
sugar duty promised to prove an ex
panding revenue, and tea fell short of 
the estimates, mostly during the last 
quarter of the year, so perhaps this was 
attributable to holding shipments on the 
chance of a reduction in the duty. The, 
exports of coal marked a record, hut ' London, April 19.—Premier Balfour 
the decline in the excise duties on spirits 
which commenced in 1900 continued. The
consumption of beer and spir.ts was ................
less in 1904 than in any of the preced- Trade Club held last night at the Cecil

Hotel, when the Duke of Devonshire 
proposed success to the cause of free

He blamed the premier for not mak- 
, . ing any direct statement of his policy,

majority of the people are finding other The Qnly object of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
employment for the money they used to wUh whlch he could sympathize was 
spend in public houses. Outdoor recre- th t t ^lengthen the bonds of the 
ation and excursions are becoming more emI)lre He feared however, the effect 
popular.” 1

Expenditure Below Estimate*.
Turning to the expenditure of 1904-5, j four-8 policy of evasion with regard to 

Mr. Chamberlain said "it had) been be- tbe fiscal question in the house of com- 
low the estimates and the actual reaiiz- mons They might blame the leader 
ed surplus for the year was $7.070,000. wbo wrecked his party, but still greater 
The national debt had been reduced condemnation would be passed on the 
$?7,790,000, and at the close of the year leader who wrecked the reputation of

the house of commons.

Premier's Policy of Evasion on Fiscal 
Question Brings Out Some 

Strong Criticism.

W

ces;
1.00

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)

in for considerable criticism atcame
the first banquet of the Unionist Free

ing fifteen years.
“In tact," said Mr. Chamberlain, "the 

habits of the people are changing, ar.d 
this must be taken into account in con
sidering the financial situation.

mb.
n’s

...39 The

and
to would he the reverse.

Viscount Goschen denounced Mr. Eal-. -39

en
stood at $3,775,360,000.

Dealing with the finances of the Yffir,
Mr. Chamberlain estimated the expen
diture for 1905-6 at $705,160,000, and the 

the existing basis of taxa-, 
tion at $720,020,000, leaving a surplus of
$14,860,000. The surplus at b:s disposal ___
from last year, Mr. Chamberlain said, Thursday’s Meeting tw Dieenes 

11, but he had no doubt regard- Terme With Belfonr Ha* Bl* 
ing what had the first claim on the Possibilities,
country’s resources.

The first thing to do was to restore 
the national credit He proposed thnt 
$5,000,000 should be added to the fixed ner oC tariir 
debt charge to create a sinking fund for Joseph Chamberlain dwelt on the ur- 
the $50,000,000 in treasury bonds falling gency of effecting unity of the Unionist 
due in December, and which he Pro" , party since disunited they were power- 
posed to re-issue as new bonds for ten leBa t'Q do anything, and he expressed 
years, with the condition that one-tenth the bope that an agreement would be 
be drawn and repaid each year. This arranged between the Balfourtte and 
disposed of $5,000,000 of his surplus. chamberlainlte wings of the party.

Incidentally the chancellor of the ex- Mr chamberlain has called a meet- 
chequer said he hoped that the first in- . h, party for Thursday to dls-
stalment of the $150,000,000 ofthe war cu|g the traje relations with the colon- 
contribution promised by the Transvaal and the possibility of reaching an 
would be available in 1906. In the mean- ’ ™nt on the fiscal question.

wipe out $20,000,000 of the treasury bonds suit in the speedy fall of the g 
out of the $74.000,000 due in December.
He had already stated how he proposed 
to deal with the remaining $90,000,000.

Cannot Help Income Taxpayer Montreal] ApriI «.-(Special.) - The
The new recommendations of t ,e funeral of the late j. x. Perrault, pre- 

chancellor of the exchequer were sident Df the St. Jean Baptiste So- 
missed ih a few words. Mr. Chamber- cjefy> was so imposing that it resem- 
lain regretted he was unable to relieve bled a state funeral. At the head of 
the income taxpayer as the cost of re- tbe cortege was the Harmony Band, 
ducing the tax by two cents would be f0n0wed by the officers of the differ- 
$11,100,000. and he had not the necessary ent societies of the St. Jean Baptiste 
money. He proposed to take off July 1 Society, the directors, the two vice- 
the extra duty of four cents per pound presidents, Mayor Laporte and J. C. 
put on tea last year, which would at- Beauchamp and the banner of the so- 
sorb $7,750,000: to clear away the re- c|ety, draped in mourning. The hearse 
mainder of the customs warehousing vame next, the pall-bearers being 
charges, which were an annoyance to m. Kleczkowski, consul-general for 
traders without substantially incree s- ! France ; Hon. Senator David. Hon. 
ing the revenue, and to abolish certain Senator Beique, Hon, 'Rodolphe Le- 
rmall stamp duties, leaving $2,110,000 to mieux, Mr. Haynes, secretary of the

chambre de commerce, and Dr. Duche-
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FAILING A COMPROMISE
CHAMBERLAIN IS TO SPLITrevenue on

was sma

London, April 11.—At a private din- 
refovmers last night,

ment.

LIKE A STATE FUNERAL,

ials’
t your 
ry De- 
Great

Cocos,

il. re

meet contingencies.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the mois of Varennes. 

Liberal ' leader in the house, congratu
lated Mr. Chamberlain on the clearness 
of his statement and his provisions in 
regard to the national debt.

lOc Gato cigars for 5c Alive Bollard.

iy
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany,
Main 1

Get your office cleaned up.

Limited, 59 Victoria-street. Phone 
413.DOMINION COAL SECURITIES.our

COMPANY BEAT GOVERNMENT.in Particulars of the mine Which ie 
Already Underwritten.

. , ,777 \ rru, London, April 19.—The Australian
Montreal, April 10. (»P ■ • government has signed a contract with

rearranged Dominion Coal securities tne Orient Line for a renewal of the mail 
will be as follows : $5,000,000 in 5 p’r service terminating in January, 1908, at
rent bonds, and $3,000.000 in accumula- imOOO Per annum After May 31 only 
rent, uunu » white labor is to be employed on the
tive stocks, preferred, 7 per cent., it 115. The contract is generally regard-

It is understood that a quarter of the e(j ^ a victory for the company, 
amount is underwritten in Boston, a 
quarter in Toronto, and the rest here in 
Montreal.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)tore, 
bood 
[*it is 

terns 
tally.

I ~
.

Storm Windows taken down and clean 
ed. Toronto Window Cleaning Co.,
Ited, 59 Victoria-street. Phone M.

; Llm
1413for

' j^)£ SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA. 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

Try 4* Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon. Al
ways Reliable.______ _____________

WAN WHO OPPOSED GOUIN
WILL LOSE HIS DEPOSIT.

V.C. Cigarettes for sale ever y where, 246

FOUR DROWNED.'ish,
ned I Poughkeepsie, N.Y., April 10.—James 

Malloy, a well-known fisherman of 
Barrytown, started across the Hud
son River in a rowboat at that place 
to-night with six Polanders, and be- 

/«rw»„i=i t—The fore reaching the other shore the boat Montreal, April 1 . ( Pf ,iivisiorl ! capsized and Malloy and four of the 
election Z’t: , ■ „ ' , , Polanders were drowned. The boat
resulted in 34-0 ballots being was built to accommodate three.
Hon. I.orner Gouin, and 504 for Alex,
St. Martin, his opponent, the latter, of 
course, losing his deposit.

Scarcely 50 per cent, of the vote was 
polled, so certain was everyone that the 
prime minister would be returned

..43
09-

rice
1.45

ilte
it 6 ■raw I Fireproof, Windows, Doors Skylights, 

Meta! Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Ormsby, Limited, Queen-George.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Medical Building, Baptist Home Mis
sion Board, 10.

Mnssoy Hall, Pure Food Show, 1 and

vel-
ion,
.90

oak
mlr-

Furniture polished, desks cleaned out, 
offices put in order for the season. To- 

I j ronto Window Cleaning Company 
ed, 59 Victoria-street. Phone M.

.Limit-
1413.ilar s.

12.75 Old Halton Boys, King Edward, 8 
o’clock.

Normal School, Dr. Jennie Grey on 
“Dress," .3, ,

St. George's Hall, Centre Toronto 
nominations. 12.

8t. James' Cathedral, Lenten ser
vices, 12.

Church of the Ascension, Lenten ser
vices, 12.

King Edward Hotel, Press Club din
ner. 6.15.

St. George’s Hall, Caledonian Society 
at home, 8-

St. Luke's schoolhouse. Prof. Stupart 
on “The Eskimo," with limelight views, 
8 p.m.

Y.W.C. Guild, gymnasium, open 
evening. 8.

Association i Hall, recital, Arthur 
Blight, 8.

Metropolitan Church^Bishop Vincent, 
“The Church of To-Morrow," 8.

"Maple Leaf ” Canned Salmon 
The best packed.
Use

Pare Food Show All This Week.
Yesterday opened another week cf 

the Pure Food Show. Those who have 
not yet been there should lose no op
portunity to see the beauties of the 
show and enjoy the entertainment pro
vided. The bill for this week em
braces Mr. Harold Jarvis, the celebrat
ed tenor, and a Toronto favorite; the 
famous Cleveland ladies' orchestra and 
accompanying specialists, the German 
Village Band. Little Evelyn Hall, the 
child soprano: Mr. Harry Bennett, and 
other attractions* In the May Fair 
Midway the Tyrolean Jugglers and the 
German Village are new features this 
week. Any grocer will furnish you a 
ticket admitting for fifteen cents.

loan <* tor- 

,n, to 13

■1

Tuckett's “T. it B.” 10 cent plug. 246

Superior workmanship on Union LabeSuits or Overcoats pressed, 50c. Our 
wagon will call. McEachren's, Bajr-st. 26 Cigars. 246

"'■>1

%

TEETH WITHOUT PUTES

The Toronto World. __ to this, the moti importent brsn^
of dentistry, to known throuzhout Can «de.

Every case absolutely perfect.
Our succès.

SPADINA ROAD
DR. GALLOWAYJg,00O—Thirteen-roomed residence, four rooms on 

ground floor, lot 49 foot frontage.
H.H.Williams*Co* 10Victoria Si.

2i Queen B., Tat Floor. Room 8.
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The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation

NEWSTROM HAMILTON CTTt “ BUY OF THE MAKER.”
m.

WITH POSSESSION ABOUT MARCH 1st,

UMBRELLASvice-president; W. P. Toplln, secretary; 
C. J Neal, F. J. Trumper WW. 
Brldgeman. C. P. Elliott, F.J. R*ch^®^ 
j. W. Neebitt, K.C., J. G. Oauld. alld 
j. M. Walker, directors. The new 
board promises to be supplying natural 
gas very soon. The trunk line is almost 
completed- The reason they give 
throwing down Mr. Oppmann was that 
while "ne held *100,000 and the other 
directors *15.000 each of promoters 
stock, nobody could be fbqnd to Invest 
money in the concern.

Every Little Help».
The Simcoe-street Methodists opened 

this evening, and

TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICE?y I

m 88 TONOH STRBBT,
it, » ;April showers 

are herd in earn- 
Meet the

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage pur 
elevator artd heat provided ; goctd entrance from rear ; well )i 

| from each side. Apply to—

TORONTO —OTTAWA—WINNIPEG pose* I
■ght*

est.
next one with a 
dice— stylish 
Umbrella.

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENTMentions "Malicious Insinuation ’■ 
Council Wants Power to Issue 

$100,000 Debentures.

W. R. HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—88 Yonge-et, ToroataThe Corporation undertakes the 

purchase or sale of real property, 
the collection of rents, payment ot 
taxes, insurance, etc., at ordinary 
current rates of commission^

You’re sure it’» good If 
you buy an East-made 
Umbrella. TO RENTIsland for Salefound that they had about *200. This 

will reduce the church debt to about 
Hamilton, April 10.—(Special.)—The *2200. 

feature of this evening’s session of the | ^ committee will

council was the attack Aid. Stewart meet a week from Wednesday, and 
made on The Spectator. He said Tlv ; will recommend the appointment of 
Spectator had been making malicious A.^ Ten Eyck
insinuations against him, and he dared senior foreman of the department for 
it to come out and say that they were years and always left in charge when
true declaring that he would attend Chief Aitchison was absent. fub-Fore- 
irue. auLia » man James will be promoted to the po-
to Its case if it did. He accused The gjyon 0j foreman, and Archie Came- 
Spedtator representative of canvassing ron to the position of sub-foreman, 
the .aldermen to vote as he wanted 1 Thejollo^ing^ aldermen have^e-
them to, and calling them down when ; thi8 COuree, and there are others who 
they did not. The council decided to | w,,j voteiin the same way: Aid. Mac- 
ask the legislature for power to issue • Leod Allen, Church, Bowerman,Clark, 
debentures for *100,000. Of this *80,000 Craig, |Dfi/kfion, Nicholson, Stewart, 
will be used to pay the debt of the city, < Sullivan, Sweeney and Wallace, 
and *20,000 for extension of water mains Collection of gïo.is.
and services. The route for the new The collections at the Central Pres- 
power line of the Cataract Power Com- byterlan Church yesterday amounted 
pany was referred back to the board ; to $2038 and it was all In cold cash. The 
of works. Hon- Chas. D. Haines ap- congregation was asked to raise *1850, 
piled for a right of way for the Ham- to clear off the floating debt, 
ilton. Galt and Guelph branch thru the The son of David K 
city from the corner of Hess and Main- Main-street, was taken 
streets to the western limits. Tenders tlon Hospital with 
for the new hospital wing will be ad- makes three cases, 
vertlsed. .tra,-:ed to children v

to be suffering fron 
who had no doctor t 

The former service Ion the street rall- 
, way will be restored this week.

ar~^ca?,P’ . , .. . , , __ William and Ellen Boyd were sen-
The directors of the Ontario Pipe fenced to three months this morning 

Line Company met in the city to-day, for stealing goods frpm the Metropoli- 
and ousted A. W. Oppmann, the trea- fan Manufacturing (pompany. 
surer, who secured the franchise here. Mrs. Dunn, New York, arrived here 
All the other members of the old board this morning, in quest of her husband, 
resigned, and the following officers Charles Dunn, a Hamilton man, who, 
were chosen: George P. Copiey, presi- she says, deserted her three months 
dent and treasurer: F. W. Trumper, after they -were married.

See the half - price 
line». We’re clearing 
at—

Offices and Flats 
11 Colborne St.J.W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director 

A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager
JOHN Y. REID, Secretary 
JOHN RATON, Supt. of Real Estate 

OfFIGES AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS l,
59 YONGE ST., • TORONTO

89c. 60c, 76e, 1.00
1.48 and up to 2.95. Three acres on. the eastern end of 

Island “F” In Laite Mnsltoltn, Miis-
Ornven-

Ground floor and basement Second 
floor, small flat New electric elevator 
and modern plumbing. Everything new 
and fresh.

I

Eamiles formlroka, reran 
hunt. There Is a summer hotel sail 
postotBce on the western end of tho 
Island, and the boats of the Mnskoka

àEAST & CO., 
300 YONGE-STREET. J. K. FISKBN,

23 Scott St.35135

Ev« 

the wi 
man c 
at sco 
is a b: 
flrain 1

rsguls

— there dally.Navigation Co. call 
Splendid heating and Ashing. Ap
ply to the owner, H. E. Smallpelce, 
World Office, Toronto.

•ITDATIONS VACANT.
AMUSEMENTS.

Coffee Spoon
A wide-awake Easter "chick” 

surmounts the handle o£ a 
dainty Coffee Spoon (No. 512) 
in heavy sterling silver. It's 
twin brother is artistically et
ched on the bowl The spoon 
with the pair of them is yours 
for only $1.00.

Yir ANTED—MARKET GARDENER —
,r waseaPRINCESS
T> ÜAM HANDS FOR DRY HIDE 
AA sweat «lock: highest wage» paid- 
steady employment. The Bveithaupi 
Leather Co., Limited, Berlin, Ont.

THE DISTINGUISHED CPMEDIAN FARMS FOR SALE.

GOODWINMR.THIS IS RAIN 
COAT TIME

OPLENDID FARM OF 100 ACRES IN 
O the Township of Scarbore: new bank 
hum 2 house», wells, cistern, etc,; in hlgn 
state of cultivation. Full particulars on 
application to Messrs. Higgins & Douglas, 
Barristers, etc., 140 Yonge-street, Toronto.

NAT a
—PRESENTING- TJAILWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREIGHT 

A.L and tick-2-.) mad- competent, and pm 
Sitious guaranteed; tuition fee. live .lolhrs 
pe.- mouth; board, three dollars per week; 
write for particulars and references. Can*, 
elan Railway Instruction Institue, Nor- 
with. Ont. (formerly of Toronto). a

TITANTED — 4 NURSE.HOUSEMAID
» V Immediately. References. 84 gn«. 

dine toed.

TO
NIGHT.AN AMERICAN CITIZEN

A GILDED FOOLWEDNESDAY 
EVENING 

Thar., Fri., Sit-THB 8HO-GDN.
itchen, 334 Went 

to the Isola- 
smallpox. This 
te case has been 

ho were thought 
chickenpox, and 

1 attend to them.

T0PC0AAnd ours is the store 
for rain coats—$5 to 
$16 — and the best 
values in town—show
er sticks 50c each to $4

cial,BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

GRAND MAJESTIC SPRING
•3.50

reguli

SPRING
$1 for

T> LOCK OF STOCK, FULLY PAID IN. 
I» The J. M Lowes Co., Limited (Coffees 

Liberal discount allowed for
,

Will Invite “Bobs.’»
Lord Roberts will be Invited to visit 

Hamilton during his visit to the Niag-

Mltinee IK ,„d 25 
Every Day

and Spices). ___
cash. Box 34, World Office.

MATS. WED. AND SAT.
SBâTrs25 ROWS50
EV6S. sA»75,50,25

HANLON’S

T» RIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTlfl) TO1 
X> qualify for positions as telegrapher» 

Canadian ra.lwuys at from forty to sixty 
dollars per mouth. Our new telegraph hoc», 
giving Morse alphabet and full partial, 
hire, mailed free. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 0 East Adelaide-street, Toron- . 
to. the only perfectly equipped telegraph 
school in Canada. In which a-really compe
tent staff of teachers is employed.

TIT ANTED—A RELIABLE LADY IN 
VV every town where we are not repre

sented to take orders for our tailor-made 
costumes and skirts. Printed instructions. 
Dominion Garment Co., Box 200, Guelph, 
Ont.

EV6S. 15-25-35-50
vP ARTICLES FOR SALB. onLatest Production 

In Melodrama
V» IANO — EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN 
XT for quick sale: extra flnetione In
strument. 158 Brunswick.OAK HALL RYRIE BROS.

TORONTO_____
GIRL OF THE 

STREETSSUPERBA
C3 ECOND-HAND BICYCLES. 200 TO 
O choose from. Bicycle Munson, 211 
Venge-street. CrEVERYTHING NEW

— NEXT WEEK—
RALPH STUART

---- CLOTHIERS----
Right Opposite the •’Chime»” 
-115 King SI. E.

J. Ooombee, Manager

cdtf—NEXT WEEK—
A WIFE’S SECRET

ed V
ITTOR SALE—LOAM AND MANURE FOR 

Ij lawns and rose beds. J. Nelson, 07 
Jarvls-street. Phone Main 2510.

many — that every manager had the 
experience as himself, and was 

make -similar agreements
TAI!Gold is the "Gretchen," arid Pearl Ford ing novelties. The Ffrowriings, a clev- 

the good Quèen. Fresh,scenes have cr comedy couple, created much amuse- 
bee’n provided the châracters Of "the ment. Mitchell and Cain sang well, 
fantastic play, ending with" a .beautiful while the feature of the show was the 
transformation tableau' called “The bicycle riding by the Baker troupe. 
Battle of the Seasons." The dances and “A Trip to Coney Island" brought the 
ballots and general stage effects are ex- performance to a dose.
cellent" About “Parsifal." *

Princess—Nat "Goodman in ‘‘The «Girl of the Streets"_MaJestle. "Parsifal," Richard Wagner's master- 
TJsurper" The play given at the Majestic Thea- piece. was the theme of an instructive

Grand—Superba. > tre this week Is one taken from real ; and entertaining lecture by Dr- Albert
Majestic—"Girl of the Streets.” lifg and perhaps on this account it ap- ; Ham at the Conservatory Music 
Shea’s—Vaudeville- peals more forcibly to the sympathies last night- Dr. Ham explained first the
Star—Gay Masqueraders. o{ the iarge house that greeted It last origin of the ancient myths of the Holy

~—~— night. In addition to its realistic tea.- Grail, upon which the story of the ope a
Nat Goodwin Princess. tures. however, the piece is in very is founded, and showed its connection

After the lapse of a considerable term. capabie hands and was given a most ! with '’Lohengin” and its analogies with 
of years, a- Toronto audience’last night intelligent presentation, which won fori Wagner’s other works. He scouted the 
had an opportunity to welcome Nat C. unstinted applause. The author and- idea advanced by some writers that 
Goodwin, who,,in the lnt?rlm, has estab- star> mnan Mortimer, can be congru tu-1 "Parsifal’1 breathed Buddhism and ihe 
fished his name and fame in theatrical lated on her work in both capacities, philosophy of Schopenhauer. The mu- 
ctrcles In the United States. There could Eva Benton as Mother Green gave a I sic of "Parsifsl” was the music of 
”* „n2„ ."c1 abou) ,he ve™ict of the most vivid impersonation, and Dan | purity in contrast with the passionate 
well-fll.ed house who greeted him in. the Langer and Edward J. lie Saint as Bob themes of sucU'Works as "Tristan and 
comedy drama of The Usurper. It : Dav|3 and Dan Green, both did clever Isolde.’’ The argument of the opera 
y.aa—y favorable’ and 11 was weI1 work. The rest of the cast is very capa- was summarized briefly- Amfortas, cus- 

"Tb-, TTmirnpr” b-.» n ble and the show is one of the best that todian of the GraJI, falls a victim to the
reflua onfh1 have appeared in melodrama this sea- seductions of Kundry, a temptress in

eon- ‘he service of KUngsor. a magician,
honnît HnMBq »inilifo ---------- , "ho ha* 8toien from him the sacred
and° micceevfs ' in develop a gem.lnn Vnndeville-ffk.»’.. Wear and dieted upon him a wound
human Interest. Then it is constructed The difficulties Incidental to a re- hich can be healed only by the (Oucn
with an expert knowledge of stagecraft hearsal of “Uncle Tom's Cabin by a ot the spear in the hands of a pure
—the curtains are effective and are1 company of barn-stormers, reduced by fool enlightened by pity, Parsifal, an 
adroitly prepared for, and the story is adverse circumstances to three people. Innocent lad, is brought into King Ant
al ways on the move. That it held the the manager, the soubret and the lead- fortas’ presence. In the hope that he 
attention of the audience was evident Ing lady, provoked roars of. laughter is to be hls deliverer. Dismissed be;
cnough, and as the dialog is cleve-, If at Shea’s Theatre. They are Present- cause he has killed a swan held sacra J
not brilliant, and overlays what is In- ed in the form of a sketch, entitled by the knights, he visits the domain
tended to be aristocratic English with “From Zaza to Uncle Tom. Will H. of Klingsor and resisting the wiles of
familiar western slang and more 0r less Murphy is the manager, and his el- Kundry and the spell of Klingsor, he 
conventional Cockneylsmg. the .resultant forts to illustrate Eliza-crosslng-the- obtains from hirn the magic speair, and 
encourages hilarity. ice” for tke instruction or a female , after years of wandering he returns to

John Maddox, a Dakota goîd miner, j learning the part are the funniest part Amfortas and heals his wound.
1» the usdrper. In the plenitude of his of_t^e seiec- After an explanation of the “Lelt-
newly-acquired wealth he has leased The Italian Trio sing operauc motif’ accompanying each character,
not only Dulverton House, the ancestral tione with voices of splendid ^erand ^ Ham entered upon a detailed de- 
domain of Lord Dulverton, but also the Quallty* I*Iiss ~ art dp ecrlptlon of the music and its signifi-
whole goods and chattels thereto ap-:i!? an elTectric n»rr?n cance. The themes were lUustrated
pertaining, including the family and acrobats have^ nov- with the aid of an orchestrelie operated
rervantk, and particularly Lady Dulver- «edbay tl™’^ic°ht !„me man. elous new by Mr- Cyril Ham.
ton’s niece, in whom John, from old SunuTaïe introduced Obrien and The lecture was given in aid of the 
Dakota associations, has an unusually a .. j music anj comedy- Hay- women’s residence at the university,and
torrhlsPe^ceIolfltm'!ndt" R^nfrl'r “"rilvJ wood and Haywood, singers and danc- the audience completely filled the hall.
the Slece^n qu/stlon has Inglged he- ^i/thebül' BBrne8' m°n0l°S' C°m" Toronto L„d7,s- Trio.

self to Sir George Trennery, the base, ----------- The Conservatory music hall was
villain of the drama, with whom she; S|nsqnarauer>—Star. AUed by a representative audience on
Imagines herself to be in love, and to Masoueraders made their SaturdaV evening, the occasion being
whom she is certain sue must be loyal. I The Gaj Masqueraders made their the flrat appearance of the Toronto La-

Sir G-orge has been the real culprit ^^^lunr^ The nnenlnv number dies' Trio, a new organization, which 
in a household tragedy which has re- fmiIatre?Pno!;efiv ^T,* ’ made a pronounced success. The mem-

, ^Ited "? the murder of a Captain Mild- a romedy and minstrel novelty Intro- bers Mlgs Eugcnle Quehen, pianist;
rnay. whose memoiy Is burdened with d’‘™d the ofio Gertie De Milt w^s Mlss Llna Adamson, violinist, and Miss
the reproach of the crime for which the ^thusllsticallv encored for her d^ Lols Wlnlow. cellist, are all well known
baronet 'is really responsible. P.nb, enthusiastically encored lor ner aanc (Q thg music-loving public. The first
Quentin, the murderer, has,escaped from | ■■■■-■ ■ ------ ’- number was the Andante and Allegro
the prison where he is serving his life from Mendelssohn's C Minor Trio,
sentence and finds refuge in the haunt- RM / O which was rendered with clearness of
ed tower of Dulverton House, where he eJaU Aril I IE IT r ensemble and good taste. The Godard
is provided with supplie* by hls daugli- *» vl II Vf UI • Trio was perhaps the most appretiated.
ter, a servant in the establishment. The third and last Ensemble number
Maddox instinctively distrusts the vil- was the last movement of Schumann’s
lain, whose guilt is denied by Margaret Mll| | M B BH'UL/8^ C trio, op 63,which was played with much
Quentin, and In the flush of anger at IffOII Wff IR g spirit. Solos were played by each of
the unjust aspersions cn Sir George the artists, Miss Lina Adamson playing
Beatrice agre-s to leave with him and ~~ the Adagio and Finale of Bruch's Con-
marry him next day in London. Mad- i wm ~ia(jiv „;ve vou a fuH dollar’s certo Y’ith grand brilliancy of technique 
ilox, In one of the most effective «situa- B ' 6 3 , . , and depth of expression. Miss Eugenie
tions of the drama, inveigles Beatrice» worth ot my remedy to test. Quehen playc-d Wagner-Liszt’s beauti-
into taking him thru the haunted tower, , . ———rr~7,„„ . ful Liebestod, from “Tristan and Isol-
when he locks the door and insists upon rl|ïo^nf,t?.^fS,0,u'#r2l0t‘v'oiir Drueidst! de-’ in a manner which won for her a 
saving her from the inevitable conse- wm baud you a full dolfar'K hearty encore. Miss Lois Winlow was
quenees of her rash resolve. worth aud send me the bill. most successful with "Vito,” a Spanish

Maddox discovers the convict's pre- -------------- ’ dance, by Popper, which she played
eence by the aid of a mirror, and mag- Wby do work and worry and excess and mo6t captivatingly. Arthur Blight as- 
nanlmously unlocks the door of the struln and over-lndulgeueo break down con sisted’ 
haunted chamoe: to the accompaniment Etuullone and make men and womeu worn 
Of some stinging remarks from the | 0Mt and run .down and restless and sleep- 
lady, but sh- finds the entrance to the : loss and discouraged and morose? Because 
house closed and barred and has, per- tley weaken the tiny, tender nerves on 

Then she, too, dis- i which life itself depends.
Not the nerves you ordinarily think about 

j —not the nerves that govern yoer mote- 
uivuts aud your thoughts.

. . ,,,, „ , . . . , . i Hut the automatic nerves that, nng-ilded
recapture by shuffling off his enfeebled anil unknown, night and day, keep your 
mortal coil and ntxt morning the involun- bourt in motion, control the, •ilgestiri- ap 
tary prisoners are freed, Sir George is paru tuna, regulate your liver, operate your 
dismissed, and the final curtain rings | Moneys.
down on the happy marriage bells These arc the nerves that worry wear»

Mr. Goodwin is admirable as the Arne- brl",aks ...
rican hero, and proved himself to be an __l.^eart -Inc disordered liver 
accomplished and easy actor. His — the rebellious stomath-the dernoged kid
play was characteristic, and the mix-

&HEV8 THCATRP
Week of April 10th

w.^^ ŷyaBci»^«oo 
Paul Birnet, DuEn-Redcsy Troupe, O Bnea Sc 
Buckley. The Italian Trto. Marcu. ^ Girtclle, 
Hayward & Hiyward. The Kinetograph, O. Hana

same
obliged to 
with the booking agents. The mem
bers of the alleged combination to-day 
were stated by Samuel F. Nixon of 
Nixon & Zimmerman to be Al Haymàn, 
Charles Frohman, IÇlaw of Klaw & 
Erlanger of this city and Nixon A 
Zimmerman of Philadelphia, Balti
more and Pittsburg.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

MONEY TO LOAN. The Aui 
couver on 
Saturday, 
will 80 
spend 

Americai 
face one a» 
day and 8i 
ever the I 
the Sir Ge 
as the Am

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, N. J.

On the ocean front, every comfort. In
cluding sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc, 

F. P, COOK A SON.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD* 
XV. pianos, organs, horses and wagoasl 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lead
ing. Money can be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payments. All business cOnl- 
dentlal. D. R. McNaught A Co., 10 Law1- 
lor Building, 6 King West.

Mr. Stoddart Improves.
Galt, April 10.—(Special.)—There Is 

practically no change in the critical 
condition of J. H. Stoddart, the vete
ran actor. He continues to hold hls 
own, however, and the members of 
the family are beginning to take hope. 
Rev. Rural Dean Ridley, rector of 
Trinity Church, to-day called on the 
sick man. Mr. Stoddart is a staunch 
churchman and a church warden in 
a leading Anglican Church in New 
York.

NO TOWN SOLICITOR
GALT TRIES NEW PLAN.

Hail -------all This wsik-------
BAY MASQUERADERS

Next Week—Bally A Woods Bis Show Check
Extravagance

-mm- ONEÏ LOANED SALARIED PBO, 
M. pie, retail merchants, teamsters,
e^alDpîymro,8»: Bj
cities Tolman, 306 Manning Chambers, 
72 West Queen-street.

opportu 
this time, I 

- premaoy, a 
will remal 
nentty.

an

—
A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BORi 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, plenoa. 
horses wagous, etc., without removal; oer 
aim is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-atreet. first floor.
nrrff XWV-4* cent.*,
Xi i O.UUt I city, farm, building, 
ion us; houses built for parties; any terms. 
Don’t pay rent. No fees. Call on Rey-

GROCERS’

Pure food Show
MASSEY HALL

means more than liberty— 
and you will find that most 
independent men have check
ed extravagance by having a 
savings account, 
pany invites your account.

DAI
This com-Galt, April 10.—(Special.)—Acting on the 

recommendation of the finance committee, 
the town council to-night did away with 
the town soiicltorshlp. which Major Beau
mont has held for several years at a salary 
of *400.

The clerk, whose salary has .been raised 
to *750, will do bylaw work and a solicitor 
wifi he engaged whenever necessary.

1 be rate of taxation was struck at 22 
mills on the dollar. 1

Tony Hinclds, 84 Victoria-stfeet, Toronto.Two Weeks

MilApril 3rd to 15th 4 PER CENT. INTEREST 
ALLOWED

LEGAL CARDS.
1T> RI8TOL, BAYLY * ARMOUR, BAR. 

x> risters. Solicitor», Notaries, 103 Bay-, 
street. Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Edward 
Bayly, Eric N. Armour. Î4fi l

The Sick Children’s Hospital 
will share in the profits, , Tony Hat 

Canada. Is 
the King’s 
end barber 
M. Clay, t 
trained by 
Interest in 

Tony 0"i 
last fall in 
la proceedin 
the Woodbii 
the Clay col 

Tony will 
will bare tl 
He was quo 
ter book be 
ere think o( 
the beet od

The Trust» © Guartipp- 
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed......
Capital Sid Up.............

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS u
14King Street West, Toronto

FAMOUS

Ladies’ Orchestra
r» RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
jj solicitor, notary public, 84 Vlctegia- 
street; money to loan at 4)4 per cent, edWANTS TQ KNOW.

Hespelér, ; April ip.—(Special.)—Dr. A. 
Ochs, chairman of the comity council tele
phone committee, which body is agitating 
for cheaper phnnea. 4» in the receipt of a 
letter from Sir William Mtiloek. asking 
particulars of phone conditions—past and 
present—in Waterloo County.

12.000,000.00
1,000,000.00 AMES BMllD. BARRISTER, 80BICI- 

tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qoebee 
_ank Chambers. King-street east, coiw 
Toronto-street, Toronto, Money to leal.
Iend other epecldl attre étions 

every efternoorçv evjd ev^rnins
........

Mr. Harold Jarvis 
Mr. Harry Bennett

25 Cents

E.\.^cBr,BQ^s.TnMAk5:
streets. Phone Main 490.CAST IRON 

COLUMNS
& LENNOX. BARRISTERS. 

T. Herbert Lennox. J. P. Len
nox. Phone Main 5252. 34 Victorta-street, 
Toronto.

Gave Him a ,Locket.
A presentation took itiace lost night In 

No. 5 police station, when the officers and 
men of the division expressed their appre
ciation of the good qualities of ex-Patrol
man James A. Spring, by giving him a 
handsome gold locket, with his monogram 
and a suitable inscription.
Brnckcnreld made a little speech, express
ing the sentiments of the men. Mr. Spring, 
after seven rears’ service resigned to ac
cept a position as special officer for the 
Duii'inion Bank.

LAdmission
Ask your grocer for special tickets.

WOOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
Inspector “ATol hew cheap, but how good.” a mItH & JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 

O Solicitors, etc.: Supreme Court, Par- liamentary and f^tmeata^A,...^ OS.BRACKETS-F00T PLATES
-------AND-------

GENERAL CASTINGS
Quick deliveries-
Fire proof pattern etoragea

CorYONG£&ADEUUD£Sts.
wa, Canada. 
Johnston.

FIRST F
The Cure.

8ECOND 
ion II.. HI 

THIRD 
mere. Mist 

FOURT1 
dei 11, Blrc 

FIFTH 1

K1XTH
Padre.

Rainfall Slight But Acceptable.
The weather conditions in the North

west are cooler, with severe frosts and to
day will probably he cloudy here, but with
out rain. Yesterday about one-sixth of »n 

the first shower of the month. 
This year bits been exceptionally dry, less 
than two Inches of rain baring fallen, while 
last year there was almost six Inches dur
ing the same period.

PROPERTY for sale.
D5CFKNIGHT prop. TORONTO.

OT EL FOR SALE—DOING A GOOD 
profitable business: fullest Hive*- 
*22,000. Box 37, World.

H and 
tlgation;Dodge Manfg. Co.inch fell,

C.A.RISK 1
IT OVSK FOIL 8ALEh-RRICK-FRONT- 
XX ed, seven roomH. lmth, hot nnd cola 

cellar under main building, lot -4TORONTO.dentist

Yon&e and Richmond Ste.
HOURS—9 to (I.

Car.water.
feet frontage by 132 feet to a lane: easy 
tcima. Apply on premisen, 86 O’Hara-are-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

u ue.
Mempbw 

% mile:
- Black Ard 

Jovial C. 
Margara 
Devout • 1 
sKlng Rm 

Second ri 
Draco ... 
Wasteful 
Fantall . 
High Cha 

Third r\ 
Clandestin 
Doc Wall 
Présentât I 
Shaitan . 
Mips God 
Hannan 
Bldd Foil 
Terme gad 

Fourth I 
Birch Bro 
Thistle Iff 
Rally BlH 
Colonial 4 

Fifth rJ 
course: 
Bank Hoi 
Cornelian 
Collégien 
Mythe ..

Sixth rJ 
Logistella] 
Padre J 
g Light N<1 
Uncle Chi 

aApprcd

see®;» FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET.

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

SAMUEL M/W&CQ,
BILLIARD ' TABLE^ 
MANUFACTURERS! 

Hj*Pstablished. ^
. T°rfy yedTS) 

Sm 'Sendfor (btologusi 
=» 102ST04,
? Adciaide ST..V/4

TORONTO.

TROUBLE AND SINGLE FURNISHED 
I / rooms, conveniences, breakfast geû- 

tlemen preferred. 436 Manning-avenue.

HOUSE TO LET.

rp o LET—30 HOWARD-HTREBT—TEN 
A_ room*, nil conveniences. Apply to 

H. E. Smallpelce, World Office.
i There are many beautiful 

designs in electric chandeliers 
thown in our show-room» for 
electric fittiega

New importations from 
England are now on view.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

HOTELS.
Ralph Stnnrt Coming,

Edward Thurnaer, an old theatrical 
man, known to many Toronto theatre
goers, is in the city renewing acquaint
ances and incidentally making arrange
ments for the engagement of Ralph 
Stuart, In "By Right of Sword," at the 
Grand Opera House next week.

The Role of Lachlan Campbell,
Since the Illness of J. H. Stoddart, 

the part of Lachlan Campbell, in "The 
Bonnie Brier Bush,” has been played 
by J. Palmer Collins, whose presenta
tion of the character is said to be re
markable for its similarity to that giv
en by his venerable predecessor and 
friend. Advices received from Galt 
state that Mr. Stoddart is gradually 
regaining hls strength and will be able 
to be removed to hls home In a couple 
of days.

w t> OSSIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 
XV —Select, moderate. 17 ^dsleigJH 
street. Tavistock-square. London, Eng,

T f OTFL DEL MONTE.
XX Springs. Ont., under new 
ment; renovated throughout; , *
open winter nnd summer J. **• *
Sons, late of Elliott House, props. W7

Phone Park 722.Phone Junction 70.
force to return, 
covers the presence of the convict, who 
tells the real story of Sir George Tren- 
riery's perfidy. He conveniently escapes

A. E. Melhuish PRESTON 
ran»»*»’ 
nl lmth»

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Treats Diseases of ill Domestic sled 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
I LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED 

12 Adelaide-it. East.

Must Bear Signature e#
OFFICES {^KialshwV?^0"0!.^ tr ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, UAN- 

L nda, Centrally situated, coraer King 
and York-streets; steam-heated; electtic- 
llabtefl; elevator. Rooms with bath ana 
en su-té. Rates *2 and *2.50 per day. 0.

s I

to PooStaitlt Wrapper Below# A. Graham.i e.ra. They arc not to blame. But go 
lure of western brusqueness with ccn-1 b«ck to tbe nerves that control them, 
vcntional necessities provided him with. | There you will find the feat of the trouble, 
numerous opportunities of which he ; It does no good to tak? atimulanttf nvd 
took full advantage. He was well sup- narcotics, foil theirs» at best, is but a tern- 
ported by his company. Miss Ruth T potlp<>nCS
Mackay made a charming heroine. Miss : xiierc is nothing new about this—noth
Florence Parker a.s Polly Maddox, the ; ymy physician would dispute. But it
inamora-ta of Lord Dulverton, Miss Ir.a remained for Dr. Slioop to apply ibis ki'nw- 
Goldsmith as the Dowager Lady Dttl- ledge—to put it to practical use. Dr. 
verton, and Miss Ethel Beale as Mar- iilioop’s Restorative is the result of a qnar- 
garet Quentin made the most of their ter century of endeavor along tills very 
parts. Eille Norwood was effective as »,"*• R do’S not dose the organ to. deaden 
Cl. v-oemo., TV,o r. the pain—but it does go at once to the. ir George Trenn.ry. Norman Tho.o „(rv0—the inside nerve- -the power u-rve 
was natural as Lord Dulverton. Fe.ix _and builds it up, aud strengthens it, and 
Edwardes w as seen to much advantage ,linpes it well That is the end of jUl v.tnl 
In the character study of Rob Quentin. I trcublee. That is the end of sleeplos 
the escaped convict. Neil O'Brien, iu* nights and restless days. That Is the end 
the butler, and VV. H. Post as the of "nervousness," the end of brain fag 
Scotland Yard detective, sufficiently *nd fatigue,
coeiolcted the hill The scenery and If you, are worn out, run down and haveroBipietea tne mu. xne scenery ana tried my remedy, merely write and
stage settings were attractive and the , w|„ ,Jend 0„ yoor
comedy drama was exceedingly well ar up gist which he will accept as gladly a» 
received. he would accept a dollar. He will hand

To-night "An American Citizen,” spe- you from his shelves a standard sized bot 
dally written for Mr. Goodwin by tie of my prescription, and he will send
Madeleine Lucette Ryley, will be given. ; the bill to me. This offer is made only to
and to-morrow night "A Gilded Fool," strangers to my remedy. Those who have 

Hcn.v ciiv Girleton will be nré- on'’(’ us#'-l th<* Restorative do not need thisby Henry Guy caneton, will ne pre- fvl,lrnpe There are no eondltlono-no re-
rented. qnlrements. It is open nnd frank and fair.

It Is the supreme test of my limitless be
lief All that I ask you to do is to write— 
a’rite to-day.

For a free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia, 
a hill dollar bottle you Book 2 on the Heart, 
must sddres. Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
Sheep, Box 21. Book « for W 
narine. Wu. Stale Book 5 for Men. 
which hook you want. Book 6 oa Rheumatism.

Mild cases are often cured by a single 
hr tile. For sale at forty thousand drug

GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
osite G. T. R. and C. P.J»;

door. Turnbull
ry OTEL 
JH west, oppi 
station; electrle 
Smith, prop.

WEAK MED.
Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality- sexual weakness, uer-otis 
del/tllty, emissions aud varicocele, use 
I Inaction'» V’.tallzer. Only SÎ fee one 
month's treatment. Makes me:: y.trong, 
vigorous, ambitions.
.(. I-:. llwiMtitnii, l b.Jr., 806 Ioego-Bl*cet,

Toronto.

Stop cars pass

ÔARTEfâlraîSS
roiBiuoutactl.
F08 TORPID LIVER. m CMtTIPATlOS* 
F08 SALLOW SUR. 
nuTHECOMPuyuea

t
STORAGE. WWALKING. HAVE A 

TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
INSTALLED AT ONCE 
BY THE

“Slio-Gun" Coming.
The first joint work of George Ade 

and Gustav Luders, the Corean comic 
opera, "The Sho Gun,” wilt be the of
fering of Henry W. Savage at the 
Princess Theatre on Thursday. “The 
Sho Gun” has but recently closed an 
unusually successful engagement of 
six months at Wallack’s Theatre, New 
York, and it will be seen here with 
the same cast, chorus and production.

The Theatrical Trait.
New York, April 10.—The charge that 

half a dozen men here and in Phila- | 
delphia control every first-class thea
tre in the United States, dictate to 
managers as to where their stars shall 
appear or whether they shall appear at 
all. and arbitrarily demand and nearly 
always receive a large percentage of. 
the profits from every play produced In 
those theatres, has been made by wit
nesses during the trial of the suit of 
David Belasco, the playwright, against 
Klaw & Erlanger, theatrical agents, 
which still is in progress.

Mr. Belasco testified that Klaw & 
Erlanger had Joseph Brooks sign a 
co-partnership agreement, after exact
ing from Mr. Belasco a secret agree
ment to pay to them one-half of the 
profits from "The Auctioneer," in con
sideration of their consenting to 
"book" the play at first-class theatres. 
Belasco also told of a similar experi
ence, which he claimed to have had 
with Charles Frohman, when, he says, 
he paid Frohman more than *100,000 
from the profits of "Zaza,” in which 
Mrs. Leslie Carter appeared, under Mr. 
Belasco’s management. Belasco ea#d 
that thèse' cases were only two ol

v TOP. AGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
planes: double and single nirajtti™ 
for moving: the oldest and most re- 

Lestev Storage and cartage.

FIRST
Glory.

SECON1
Belle.

THIRD 
Tootsey M 

FOURT 
Follow Oi 

FIFTH 
man. Pori 

SIXTH 
ranted.

8
vans
liable firm.
360 Spadlna-sveoue.

gffie ART.
D. L. SMITH 

ELECTRIC CO.,
Wps^„ngF0^To^ ü wJTkÆ

street. Toronto.
OURS SICK HEADACHE. J.

211 Church Street,
TORONTO.

Phone Mein 694.

i >CONTRACTORS- WashlnJ 
•ne, 3-yea 
Chief ..n 
Aqua ... 
Judge Fnl

BUILDERS ANDEDUCATIONAL.

Coin Card T> IC1IARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONG0 
XX contractor for car pro ter. Joiner 
and general lobbing. ’Phona Nortu _

'
EXNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

XV Is prepared to undertake reporting 
of meetings, conventions, committees, n* 
well as the regular line of copying office 
work. 0 Adelaide East.

Nothing coaid be more con
venient than ordering Jewelry 
or Novelties by mail from 
Ryrie Bros. A postal request 
will bring you an artistic Easter 
catalogue, with order form and 
coin card.

VETERINARY.Traction Engine Scheme Fails.
Street Commissioner Jones has changed 

his opinion and now considers that garbage 
collection by traction engines is not :.n 
sdrisable experiment ns, during the winter 
months when hauling by carts, la most cost
ly the engines could not be used. He will 
so report to the snb-eomroittee on garbage 
collection. Dr Bheard has written the sub
committee that a considerable portion of 
the waste rould be used In filling up Ash- 
bridge’s Bay. but that in the Interests of 
health, practically all animai matter would 
have to be burned.

LIQUORTN A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SÜ»
EaJTS l’K"®Patrick Clonerherty.

Sergeant Patrick f'lougtacrty. a resident 
of the city for the part 33 rears nnd long 
a familiar figure In the court rooms, died 
yesterday at the age of 71 years, lie was 
ii native of Ireland aud was 21 years !u 
the Imperial service, having gone thru ttii- 
Indlau mutiny with the 70th Regiment. 
He took a paralytic stroke in July, 1003, 
and since then has been confined to hls 
residence. He leaves a widow, one sou. 
Thomas McDonald, and three daughters, 
Mrs. J. Oiliett. Mrs. II. McCauley and Mr». 
G. M. Currier.

“Superba’’—Grand.
"Superba" with a new book, new 

tricks, new chorus, new staging, new 
music, new specialties, new. and an 
almost—and in any event, as good as — 
new story, delighted the audience 
which thronged the Grand last night. 
There’s no more mirth provoking or be
wildering or entertaining production on 
the road than this, the latest and (so 
they say) best of the famous Hanlon 
Brothers' spectacles. A “merry success" 
the program styles It, and so it is, and 
from first to last the sometimes weird, 
sometimes ludicrous, sometimes start
ling. sometimes tragic adventures of 
pror Pierrot k#pt the house on the edge 
of expectancy or mirth. Fred Hanlon 
himself takes the leading role. Belle

t -s^saa isssSfS
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bedbugs (guaranteed). 8*1 **
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store*

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Died in Hie Bout.
Napanee, April 10.—Royal Rowe, who Ht- _ _ ,

ed on the high shore of Prince Edward Can 1 Prevent Hawkers.
Coi nty, was In Descrouto on Saturday, and A deputation representing the newly 
started for home in a row boot yesterday, formed produce section of the board of 
He was found dead in the bottom of the Dude, waited on the mayor to protest 
rowboat about two miles from Deserooto, against pedlars buying produce in the couu- 
poath is supposed to have resulted from try and hawking It about the c4ty. They 
heart disease. were told that no license was required.

Dr. Me 
the llqno 
ful, safe.
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New address on and after Apri! 17th
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—Second Series.-

April 29 .. 
May 6 .... 
May 13 ... 
May 20 ... 
May 24 . 
May 27 ... 
June 3 .... 
June 10 ... 
June 17 ...

d
»

i o
tils

June 24 ..........
July 8 .....................
July 15 ...................
July 22 ..........
July 29 .,
Aug. 5 .
Aug. 12 .,
Aug. 19 ....
Aug. 28 .

23
4
24
44

4 2
4
33
42t ■ 1)

4 2

Toronto Champions 1905.
Preston, April id—'Wet «rounds, no prac- 

«re, was the treatment served out to the 
Toronto Baseball Club by Probe, to-day. A 
light rain set In early this morning and 
continued until after dinner, .with the re
sult that the ballplayers had nothing to do 
but take mineral bath#; and write letters 
home to their best girls. Towards evening 
tne weather cleared, and prospects 
couraglng for to-morrow. Twirler Sullivan 
did not a rive to-day. but is expected to 
curve in to-night or Tuesday. Meanwhile 
hot sulphur water baths are the order of 
the hour, and the attendant calls, “McG 
ban to the tub. Jack Toft on deck/' etc. 
Manager ^Harley, who Is paying his first 
visit to Preston, Is developing a regular 
seaside appetite. Last night it Is reported 
he dined well, but not wisely, and he had a 
dream, in which hç saw a pennant waving, 
bearing the magic words, “Toronto, cham
pions, 1905.” y

are cn-

Baeeball on Monday.
New York (Ameiilcan) 5, Newark (East

ern; 1.
New York (National) 23, .Jersey City 

(Eastern) 3.

Amntenr Baseball.
«Any team with an average age of 16 

years wishing to enter the Toronto Eastern 
Juvenile League send two delegates to 
their meeting to-night at 8 o’clock, at the 
Reliance A. Ç., 58 Strange-street.

The Diamonds wHl hold a special meet- 
lng this evening at 8 o’clock at 1062 
nest Queen-street for the election of offi
cers and players. The following players 
are requested to attend : G. Bllllnghurst. 
F. Stlckells, J. Rutledge. ,T. Hewitt, J. 
Brash. H. Abbs. R. Worr. R White. B. 
C owan, W. Nye and any others wishing to

Ç Crompton Corset Co. baseball team 
would like to arrange a practice game with 
’‘ny tnctory team In the city for Saturday. 
April 15, or 22. Addreee all eommuulea- 
t^ona to O. Gilchrist, epre of Crompton Cor-

The Claremonts would like to arrange a 
game out of town Good Friday, Hamilton. 
Milton. Oshawa preferred, average age 15 
years. Address C. Maxwell, 213 Palmérs- 
tona venue.

Owing to slckneas at O'Halloran's Hotel, 
the Toponto Manufacturing League will 
Î0 '/ lh* “«tips Tuesday at 8 p.m. at 
Jack Toft s Hotel, corner King and Tecum- 
seh-streets.

The following players are requested to 
attend a meeting of the A. 0. H., ,Dlv. No. 
4. hell team, on Wednesday night at 38 
Sydenham-street : Fraser. Judge, Murphy. 
Dean. Dowling, Dillon. Kavanagh Kehoe. 
Pennylegton. Burns, Halllnan. Business of 
Importance will he transacted. The meet- 
,n* will he called at 8.15 p.m. sharp.

The forward staff of the General Post- 
office organized Inst night, when an enthusi
astic meeting took place, with following 
players present : Freddie Baird (manager). 
Eddie Scott (captain). Willie Story c Bill 
Brock p E. Scott lb. Red McDonald 2h 
George Ross ss. Sid Curran 3b. Normaii 
Boss If. Fred McLeod rf, J, Iluggnrd If

The Progressive B.B. team will practise 
to-night at 6.30 o'clock at Stanley Park. All 
p!"jers are requested to be on hand.

The Arctics of the Don Valley League 
defeated the crack Gunboat team by the 
ÏX>JT 8 to 7. Battery for the winners. 
Gordon and Moran. Features of the game 
were the timely hitting of the Arctics and 
Kenyon’s base-running for the Gunboats.

The Improved Junior and Juvenile 
Leagues will hold a meeting In Central Y. 
M. C. A. to -night. All teams please send 
two representatives, ns business of Impor
tance has to be settled. All teams wishing 
to Join the juveniles, average age 16. send 
two delegate». The entrance fee will be 
II. and must be paid to-night

The Dufferine would like to arrange a 
practice game with any Junior League team

e to,,.

™ &■ SS rs» Æ,ffl
i.M.t .A. parlors to-night at 8 o'clock, 
when the fees will be collected. All teams 
that have Joined and any desirous of Join
ing please send two representatives.

The Conquerors of the lnter-Assoclatlon 
League would like to arrange a game with 
any Intermedtate or factory league team 
of the city. Baraeas or Christy, Brown Co 
preferred. Address J. Gibbons, 314 East 
Gerrnrd-strcet.

The Conquerors of the Improved Junior 
League will hold an Important meeting at 
the Central Y.M.C.A. parlors to-night at 
8 o'clock and request all players to attend. 
They would like to arrange a game with 
any junior league team of the city, Glad
stones, St. Helens or Mouarehs preferred 
Address W. Simpson. 134 Centre-avenue

The champion Royal Canadian B.B team 
will practice at Sunlight Park to-night at 
5.30. All players are requested to be on 
hand sharp on time In order to get In shape 
for their game with the Torontos at Dia
mond Park on Saturday, April 15.

The following divisions of the A.O.H. are 
requested to send their ball players to the 
meeting to be held at 58 Sydenbam-street 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock : Nos. 1, 2, 
3, B, as these divisions have not yet sent 
their players for the formation of the 
Hibernian team, to enter the Catholic 
leagne.

The Broadway B.B.C. would like to ar
range a game for Good Friday and Satur
day. St. Georges preferred for Saturday. 
Nationals, Good Friday. Address George 
Williamson, 38 Roblnson-street.

Manager Knotty Lee of Brantford Is In 
town. He Is enthusiastic over his Cana
dian leagne. Brantford Is ready and he 
has his team to put on the field an follows: 
Pitchers, lx*e, Stearns (Kingston) and 
Rrophy: catcher. Elliott; Infield, Dale lb, 
Burke . 2b, Lepper ss; fielders, McDonald, 
Lovely and a pitcher.

The Toronto Juvenile League will hold 
a meeting In the Central Y.M.C.A. to
day. All teams who have entered are re
quested to send two delegates. The league 
hue,decided to give 12 medals for first and 
a cup for second. The entry fee will he 
taken and certificates given out. The Gar
rett ball has been adopted. They would 
Ilk.* to hear from three more teams and 
hope to have a very successful season. 
Manager W. Shannon has had five years' 
experience and expects no trouble in having 
good clean sport.

i
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Club Haugen.
All baseball league or club managers 

will do well to adopt the Stark official 
baseball for 1906. This ball bas a clean 
gua«ntee, and Charles Stark A Co. 
are offering special inducements to the 
different leagues for its adoption. It 
has already been adopted by the var
ious leagues thruout Canada, and has 
given the best satisfaction of any ball 
yet put on the market. ed7

Their Annul Banquet.
The Marlboro Hockey Club hold their an

nual banquet to-night at the Elliott House, 
when the players will receive their medal» 
from the magnates of the O.H.A.

The .Queen City Curling Ctab's annual 
lcfermal dinner takes plsce next Friday In 
the club rooms on Hayden-street.

The Marlboro's Baseball Club give their 
annual amoklng concert In St Georges 
Hall to-morrow night >

Season Starts With Double Header 
April 29—Notes of the 

Amateurs.

The Sunlight Senior Baseball League will 
open this season on Saturday, April 29, with, 
the Royal Canadians v. Stratbeonaa at 2 
o'clock, and I. C. B. D. v. Marl boros at 4 
o'clock. Two games are scheduled for the 
holiday morning. May 24, and Saturday, 
July 1 la left an open date.

—First Series.—

THIS
IS IT
It you 
know,
as we i
know, 1
and so 'i
many
other»
who
possess
them,
how
good a
vertical

__ filing
cabinet the “Macey” is 
—you would c o m c 
right to us this morn
ing and order one. 
The way they save 
time and space and 
COSt is the wonder of 
furniture productions. 
We don’t charge any
thing for a catalogue 
that gives you a lot of 
detail about them.
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ADAMSASK

f CITY HALL SQUARE

(Schilling). 7 to 2. 3. 1.002-8.
enne, Sarner 
tlye Girl,

t Moderator. Soundly. InquVsI- 
Boue, Misa Callatinc, Orderly, 

Don Alvaro finished as named.
Fifth race. 11-16 mUea—Morris ^olmer, 

106 (Schilling). 4 to 1. H-GrandeVlteSee. 
99 (B. Miller), 30 to 1. 2; Trinity Bel 103 
(Young), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1-48 3-5. Oj'bna. 
Olendon. Lou Woods,. Noweta, Goldig . 
Wellesley, Rampooeq, Squanto finished as
named. _ ____

Sixth race. 11-16 ”'l<-^emurrer 
<B. Morrison), 7 to 1. 1; Pathos 10S (8«1 
lug) 8 to 1. 2: Banana Cream. 93 <A.Brown). 
5 to' 1, 3. Time 1.47 3-5. John Dorie. Brun.- 
wick, Twemlow, Mezzo. Flying Chariot, Gi
gantic, LHa Noel finished ae named,

110

Race King Beat Preea.
Bcnnlngs, April 10.-Sir Ralph was the 

only winning favorite to-day. The first 
race was the best race of the day liw. 
the favorite, made the running Into tae 
stretch, where he was challenged by Race 
King who nipped the favorite In the last 
50 yards by a short neck. ,TbeJ1}ll,.d ™cre 
was won by Yorkshire Lad. with Amber- 
Jack second. The winner was disqualified, 
however, for fouling Amherjack, who was 
given the race. Summary :

First race, handicap, ^year-olds and dip. 
“t>% furlongs—Race King. 113 (Fuller) 8 to 
1. 1: Preen. 120 (Creamer), 6 to 5 2: Roy»1 
Window, 01 (Baird). 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.09 2-5. 
Right and True. Peter Paul. King Crane, 
Et Tu Brute and Lord Alntree also ran.

Second race 2-year-olds. 4% furlongs— 
Crossways. 107 (J. Johnson). 18 to 5, 1. 
T. 8. Martin, 107 (T. Burns) 3 to 1, 2. 
Tickle, 100 (Fuller), 7 to 1, 3. Time .57 2-5. 
Proteus also ran. - - .

Third race, 3-year-olde and up, 6 furlongs 
—Amherjack. 06 (Baird), 3 to 1. 1: Jane 
Holly. 110 (Fuller) 6 to 1. 2: Flinders 94 
(J. Johnson). 6 to 8. 3. Time 1.17 Henry 

Docklands, Yorkshire LadLuehrmann Jr., 
and Limerick also ran.

race, steeplechase, maiden 4-year- 
olda and up, about 2 miles—Ganaevoort, 
137 (Bowser). 20 to 1, 1; Champs Blysees. 
137 (Holmsn), 11 to 5, 2; Caloorabntrhec. 
137 (Owens) 4 to 5. 3. Time 4.19. Croxton 
fell at the last Jump.

Fifth race, maiden, 3-year-olds. 7 furlongs 
—Fritzl Scheff, 106 (Shaw). 3Vi to 1, 1; 
Northvllle. 106 (Fuller). 0 to 10 2; Oleroeo. 
108 (J. Johnson). 5 to 1, 3 Time 1.30--.». 
Pete Dailey, Montebello, Garment and Salt 
and Pepper also ran.

Sixth race, selling. 8-year-olds and up. 1 
mile and 70 yards—Sir Ralph. DO (J. John
son), 9 to 5. 1; Panique 107 (Fuller). 6 to 
1 2; Cantaloupe. 101 (Baird),.. 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.47. Blaek Dick. The Veiled Lady, 
Fairbury, Nine Spot and Priority also ran.

Fourth

Meet of thé Hounds.
The hounds will meet at the Pines at 3 

o'clock.

Seagram's Horses Came To-Day.
Trainer Littlefield wired yesterday that 

he would arrive at Woodbine to-day with 
the Waterloo horses. They will stable at 
the park In the Stulls vacated by Tyler's 
string of 17 that are now at old Newmarket.

Gossip of the Tnrf.
The Ben-nlnge meeting will wind up on 

There are several importantThursday.
stakes to be decided between now and 
then. To-day the Southern Steeplechase 
for hunters will be one feature, while the 
Amateur Cup. a blghwelght selling race, 
at six furlongs will be another magnet.

George M. Hendrle. who suffered a serl- 
aretdent at Nashville in an automobile 

a few days ago. shows big Improvement. 
The operation on his leg for blood-poisoning 
was successful In every respect, and Drs. 
MacGannon and Wood announce that their 
patient will be in condition to leave the in
firmary shortly. The doctors say he will 
be home next week.

A brother to the dead Highball, winner 
of the American Derby and several great 
races In his two and three-year-old form.

foaled Sunday at the Dlxlana Farm of 
Major T. J Carson. Lexington, by the noted 
marc. Strychlnla. by Imp. Stryehlno. dam 
Alice Mav, by Imp.Glengarry. The sire is 
imp Ben Strome A half-sister to Dick 
Welles and Ort Wells has lust been foaled 
at the farm of R. H. Anderson, Soott Coun
ty. the famous mare Teas Over foaling a 
I ray filly by Sir Dixon.

The nominations for the Harlem National 
handicap, which has a value of $17.500. 
have been announced. In the list, which 
I umbers 87. are some of the best handicap 
horses of the west and many representa
tives of other sections of the ,-ountry. The 
stake will he run on June 10, the opening 
dav of the spring meeting at Harlem. The 
i eights will be announced April 25.

ous

Horae Show Judges,
The following gentlomed have been ap- 

rotated Judges for the Canadian Horse 
S how ;

Ills Excellency the Governor-General » 
Cup—William Hendrle, Hamilton; E. 8.
5 kond, Ottawa, and Dr. Andrew Smith, To
ronto.

Thorobreds—Dr. Rutherford,Ottawa ; Wil
liam Hendrle. Hamilton.

Hackney and carriage stallions—R. P.
6 tericker, Chicago; William West. Shcl- 
Lnrne.

Heavy draught horses—R. P. Stericker, 
Chicago, and Robert Graham, Claremont.

Trotters and roadsters—Dr. Sinclair, Can- 
Eington, and Robert Graham.

Harness horses—William West. R. P. 
$ tericker and W. J. Stark.

Saddle horses and hunters-—Col. Bridge, 
( ,B.. and Major Drage, London. Eng.: .las. 
( Marshall. New York; Colta Campbell. 
Montreal, and W. S. Spark, Canterbury, 
England.

Polo ponies- Seward Cary, Buffalo. 
Ponies—William West.
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Black Mohair Series, Can- 
va», Slleeias, Hollande,etc

OUT TO TOUR ORDBR-
WELLER & LESLIE

-TAILORS' SUPPLMS-
133 Bay St. Phone M 3731

The Semi-ready 
Covert Coat is 
Snappy with Style

The stylish lines of the 
Semi-ready covert or top 
coat for spring make k 
particularly desirable.

It is a little longer than 
last season’s style, and is 
tailored with the broad, 

natural shoulder.

/

£ »

The collar sits up close 
to the shirt collar, and 
die extreme point of the 
shoulder is fairly square.

Our wholesale price liet for Lacrosses now ready and will 
be sent to the trade on application. Largest range of Boys’ 
Junior, Intermediate, Senior and Club Sticks in Canada.

The G. A. Holland and Son Company
MONTREAL

Careful interior staying 
and padding, needle- 
moulded to permanency, 
make it a snappy and 

stylish garment

TURNING THE OLD 
INTO NEWQuality

Everywhere in Canada—and 
farther afield too—" Ryrie 
Qeality ” has gained recogni
tion. Yon ran no risk there
fore in ordering jewelry or 
novelties by mail from our 
Easier booklet. And they 
will reach yoe postpaid.

When you send your old suit or 
overcoat to us to be pressed or re
paired we will return them to you 
looking as fresh and new as when 
they first left the tailor.

Send your suit to-morrow and see 
the result.

Work called for and delivered.

We would take pleasure 
in showing you how well 
it would look on you.

*se TW

v
Semi-ready"

Tailoring
TORONTO

FERGUSON « McCOY.
“Tie Twe Tailori,”

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO

14 Temperance St. fPhone M. 196.

22 West King St., Manning Arcade. Genuine «tutti e 
is given by

GOLD 
si POINT

AND

Board „ 
^ of Trade

CENTRALS BEAT WEST END. o
By Big Score, 73-44, In Final Senior 
Basketball Game la Oat. Leagne.

-----——
The final basketball game of the Senior 

Ontario League was played Monday night 
In the Central Y.M.C.A. gymnasium be
tween West End and Central Y.M.C.A. 
The Centrals won by the large score of 73 
to 44. The team» : „ „ „

Centrale (73)—O. Davidson, G. Salter, E. 
Harding. Chnntrell, Powell.

West Ends (44)—Watson. Miller,
Barnett, W. Vogan.

Referee—James Malcolm.
Leod and Fleming. Scorer—W. Tait.

The intermediate game between the west 
End Older Boys and the Centrals II.. was 

by the West Ends by the score of 48 
to 15. The teams :

West Ends (46)—Montgomery, Blckle, 
Downard. S. Vogan. White, Letcbman.

Centrals (15)—Miller, Sievert, G. Smith, 
Brent. Hewetson.

Referee—James Malcolm. ___
Leod and Fleming. Scorer—W. Tait. White 
played In Letch man's place the first half.

West End Beys Won.
In the second game at Central Y.M.C.A. 

last night West End Boys agaifi defeated 
Central's second team by the score of 46 
to 15. The game was fast and Interesting. 
West End Boys got In some pretty plays 
bv their quick combination playe and were 
greatly applauded by the large audience 
In the first half West End scored 26 points 
to Central's 7. The llne-np:

West End Boys (46): Forwards. Blckle 
and Montgomery; centre, Downard; defence, 
Vogan and Lenetaman. (White.)

Central Second Team (15): Forwards, 
Miller nnd Slevert; centre, G. Smith; de
fence, Brent and J. Smith. __

Referee—J. Malcolm. Timers—W. Flem
ing and McLeod. .....

J. White played the first half in Leach- 
man's place, who was late.
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Best 5 cent Cigar

H. S. Cameron Nominated to Oppose 
G. L. Allen for C. L. A. 

Presidency.
Nervous Debility.Barber,
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early tobies) thoroughly cored; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urluary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference wTio has fail
ed to care you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays. 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherbnurne-atreet, 
sixth honee south of Gerrnrd-strcet

Timers—Mc-

Representatlves from Jarvis Collegiate 
Parkdale and Technical School met In the 
latter building last night and Joined a la
crosse league to be known as the Toronto 
High School* Lacrosse League, 
bad no representatives, but It Is hoped that 
they*Will soon fall in lltie and get a team 
In the league. It was decided to play the 
matches on Wednesday nights, where pos
sible. The following schedule was drawn

won

Harbord Timers—Mc-

MENANDWOMER.
Cm Big G for nsn.tnrsl 

di.ch.rge.,inflammation., 
irritation, or ulceration, 
of mnoon. membrane.. 

■—q tomb Metafile. Patnle». end not eaiiim 
KIthe (<IKS Chemical Co. gent or potaonon».
* * --------- --------- aeld by Draggrtnu.

or Bent in plain wrapner,

Circular east on ihmH

i.iuifin.’ Oasmnteed 
■ei to strletars-

up:
May 3—Technical High School at Jarvis. 
May 10—Jameson at Technical.
May 17—Jameson at Jarvis.
May 22—Jarvis at Technical.
May 31—Technical at Jameson.
June 7—Jameson at Jarvis.
The league secretary le C. B. Ferris, 20 

Larch-street. He will be glad to furnish 
Information desired by cluba or players

D.Li>

any 
Interested.

Pretty Good Picking.
Mafiv lacrosse writers have made their 

selections from the C. L. A. players for an, 
all-star lacrosse team, but each has failed 
so far to recognize the fact that all the 
plaving ability la not contained within the 
confines of the senior division. There are 
undoubtedly some good ones in the inter
mediates. as Brantford and other senior 
teams can testify. Here Is a selection, 
picked by The London Free Press, with 
both eyes open :

Goal—Robinson, Chatham.
Point—O'Doherty, Chatham.
Cover—Flnlayeon. Brantford.
First defence—Gray don, Chlppewas, or 

Hines, Orillia.
Second defence—Menarey, Tecumsehs, or 

Lambe. Tecumsebs.
Third defence—White. Brantford.
Centre—Degan. Brantford.
Third home—Doyle, Brantford.
Second hom
First hom
Outside*—Carter, Chatham.
Inside—Powers, Brantford.

HmYoa
for proof* of cures. We eolicit_the most obstinate 
ease*. We have cured the worst case* in 16 to 86 days.gFo o°kITmeVy^coI

335 Masonic Temple, Chicago., III.
GALT PLAY ROYALS GOOD FRIDAY.

At Sunlight Park for Ontario Asso
ciation Championship.

There will be a game for Association 
football championship of Ontario this 
spring, nnd it will take place in Toronto on 
Good Friday. April 21. The Royal Cana
dians will meet Galt. The Scots held the 
championship last spring. Is-ntlng Galt. 
I-ast fan no game was played for the Cham- 
pfonship. ...

Thr tram that will represrnt Galt will 
be the same tram that carried off most of 
the honors at the.World's Fair at St. Ixwis. 
Their plaving in Toronto will arouse 
siderahle interest among the Association 
football players of Toronto.

The Rornla are out to heat the Gaits and 
are taking dally exercise In the park. To
day they practise at 5.30 at Sunlight Park. 
The following are requested to he on hand : 
Chandler. Mnddoeks. Mclvor, Vick. Barker. 
Gill, Gibbons, Brown (captain), Small, Mur
ray. Brook.

RICORD’S III?*“?, 
SPECIFIC lie g1nv
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure t'ss 
worn case- My signature on every bottle—noits 
other genuine. Those who have tried other 
remedies without avail will not be disappointed in 
this, fi per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELD’S 
Drug Store, Elm street, cor. Teraulbv 
Toronto.

Cnln. Torontos. 
Dade. Brantford. RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE. 
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More C. L. A. Nominations.
The nomination of H. 8. Cameron of 

Beaverton for the C.L.A. presidency came 
In to Mr. Hall yesterday and.if he consents 
to stand, he will be the opponent of G. L. 
Allen of Mount Forest, whose name was 
sent In last week. Mr. Cameron is also 
a candidate for the first vice-presidency. 
J. J. Bailey 18 the only nominee as yet 
for second vice-president.

G. G Greene of Bradford. F. W. Brown
ing of Aurora and J. K. Forsyth of Toronto 
are nominated for the council. Nomina
tions close next Friday.

Mr. Hall Is of opinion that the senior 
chibs will wait until Good Friday to ar
range the circuit. He has no doubt nlmut 
Toronto's admission and this would give 
a senior game for every Saturday thruont 
the season.

►

SATURDAY BA AO AIMS- 10c cigar» So each. 
Quito Want Wilson. 98 Queen W.

Branch—746 Queen East. y 156

International Lacrosse.
Calumet. April ID.—A meeting la to he 

held In Chicago soon, at which It Is expect
ed an international lacrosse league of from 
five to ten clubs will be formed. Chicago, 
St J-ouL Calumet. San It ,Ste. Marie.' On
tario and Michigan, nnd Houghton. Mich., 
will become members. Cltibs are being form
ed at Fort William, and Port Arthur, Ont., 
and those towns are expected to join the 
league. The Ontario Soo has the best ma 
ferla' available and would he a strong 
competitor for the championship.

Yorkshire .Cricket Clnb.
The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club will 

hold a meeting on Thursday night next i.t 
8 In the Central Y:M,C.A. rooms, Yonge 
street and all members are requested to 
he present. The ctah extends an invitation 
to any Yorkshlreman (not a member of 
another club) to join. The secretary has a 
few dates open, and would he please,! to 
arrange matches with any clnb. Address 
Frank H. Todd, 163 Sberhourne-street. To-

Gnlt Lacrosse Clnb.
Galt. April 19.—To-night the Galt Junior 

Lacrosse Club was formally organized at a 
well-attended me-tlne In Hotel Grand, with 
the following officers :

Hon. president. .1. C. Dietrich: natrons, 
Andrew Newinnds, Dr. Hawke. John Me- 
Irvtne C. Herman, Dr. Hughes, A. J. Car
de: president. Mayor Mundy; first ylce- 
president. Richard Willard; second vice- 
president. Oliver Baker: executive commit
tee A. J. Cardy. J. R. Banks, J. Dry den 
and W. Murray: secretary, W. Anderson: 
treasurer W. Murray: manager. Thomas 
Sipes: auditors. W. Braid wood and Charles 
Whitney. It was decided to fix the mem
bership fee at 50 cents.

The club will be called Galt Isirroese 
Chib, and the colors will he red and black, 
The clnb has organized under good auspices, 
and Galt will try to once more revive the 
game of lacrosse In a town in which it has 
been deal for several years.

Association Football,
The Gore Vale Football Club will meet 

at J. W. Johnston's, 138 Dundae-strcct, to
night at 8 o'clock, to arrange for the spring 

All members nnd any interested 
quested to attend.

Tb< Broadviews, Junior Association foot
ball champions of Ontario, would like to 
arrange a game with any out-of-town team 
for Good Friday. Address reply stating 
terms to the secretary, Broadview Boy»’ 
Institute, BroadvleyV-avenue.

Goderich Lawn Bowline Clnb.
Goderich. April 19.—A largely attended 

and onthfislastlr annual meeting or the 
Goderich Lawn Bowling Club waft held on 
iSaturduv evening. The secret ary-treasurer a 
report showed the clnb to be in a flonrishr 
hii condition. The following officers were 
elected : „

Hon. president. Hie Honor Judge Holt: 
bon. vice-president, 8. A. MvGnw: president. 
William Proiidfoot. K.C.: rice-president. J. 
D O'Connell; secretary-treasurer, William 
Lane: chaplain. Rev| Joe. Elliott: commit
tee, Dr. Hunter, Fred Davis and II. W. 
Thompson.

w. J Thompson of Mitchell, who pre
sented the club last year with a very-hnnd- 

palr of «IIveer-mounted bowls for corn- 
made an honorary member.

season.
are re

The novelties In saltings shown by Levy 
Bros, this season are beautifnl. We Invite 

Scott and Colbornc- 
2467

your Inspection, 
streets.

petition, was . , M
It was decided to hold a tournament this 

the date to be fixed later.

The annual meeting of the Hamilton 
Cricket Club will be held to-night.

year.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.Lnero.ee Point., **»■"* «* Tr»de Approves.
Parkdale Collegiate lacrosse team will Ottawa. April 10.—-(Special.) At one 

practice to-night on Exhibition Park at of the largest meetings of the board of 
4 30 A full turnout is expected. trade ever held In Ottawa, a resolu-

Markham will he represented In the tion was adopted to-night approving 
Junior C.L.A. this year. G. W. Wilson 0{ the action of the city council of ap- 
has been elected delegate to the eonven- plying to the Ontario Legislature for 
tlon. The officers arc: President. Dr. Stew- permjggion to Issue debentures to the 
art- first vice-president. J. B Goald; to- extent of J86.000 for new exhibition 

Corson ; ^w'cretary-trèa- buildings and extension of the Central 

suier. II. E. Reesor: manager. J. J. Thomas; 
field captain. George Glover.

The Bradford club has elected officers as 
follows: Hon. president, R. Ward: bon. 
vice-presidents, W. J. Edmanson and Dr.
James Evans: president. George G. Green; 
vice-presidents. 8. Oldham and W. C.
Davey: secretary-treasurer, W. Lt Camp
bell: ‘managing committee. T. W. W.
Evans, W. C. Davey. George Ogilvie. ,0.0.
Green. W. L. Campbell; delegate eomniit- 
tee. G. G. Green, T. W. W. Evans, W.C.
Davey, R. McKinstry, Dr. Campbell. James 
Webb. Bradford bas again accepted the 
Invitation of the Crescent Athletic Clnb to 
play in New York on June 17.

The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Bold In two degrees of 
strength-No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, $1 per box; No. », 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cnees, «3 per box Spld by all 
druggists. Aik for Cook’s Cot
ton Boot Compound; take no 
unbetttnte.

Windsor, Ontario»The Cook Medicine Co.,Canada Fair buildings.

FANCY SIL ES IAS
K 4K 3

Three lines, 25 pieces each. 
Special prices to clear. 

Samples now with our travelers

K 2

Mr5ln?taî??uîM
end absolute cure for each 
nnd every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding pUea,

bora what they think of it. Yon can pee Itaed

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Piles CHARLES M. HOME
TORONTO
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WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES APRIL n

Old Glory ............101 Race Away
Berry Waddell .10» Life Buoy
Phelps .. ......... .103 Lilac ....
Little Johnson ..103 Mamie March .. 89
Mattie G............. .10* High Life ...............89

Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, fur
longs:
Legerdemain .. .107 
Stratagem ..
A va . . . . ••
Awn y .... .
Racing II ..

. 91Memphis Selections.
—Montgomery Park—

FIRST RACE)—Nannie Hodge, Van Ness, 
The Cure.

SECOND RACE—George Lelpcr Hyper
ion II., High Chance. „ , ,

THIRD RACE—Presentation, Barkel-
mt re. Miss Gomez.

FOURTH RACE—Colonial Girl, Gus Hei- 
dorn, Birch Broom.

FIFTH RACE—Myth, Bank Holiday.Red 
Car.

SIXTH RACE—Uncle Charley,Logistella, 
Padre.

01
89

Ambitious .« . .104
Bauble.............. .104
Moonshine. .. . .104 
Judge White ....104 
Merry Belle ...104 

Third race, Allies and marcs, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs :
Tootsey Mack . .113 Flinders.................101
Toi sa n .... ....Ill Miss Karl ............101
Santa Catalina . 101 Fondness.................94

Fourth race, the Southern Steeplechase, 
about 2 miles:
Richelieu II ...168 Emigrant .............1R8
Twilight............. 160 Red,White & B.. 137
Mon trip 1............. 101 Follow On 18Â
Again...............   .139

Fifth race. The Amateur Cup. 6 furlongs: 
W. B. Fasig ....133 Wild Irishman..VM
Cinque Valll • . .132 Replevin .. ....136
Trapezist............. 13-2 Port Arthur ...136
Junius .. .... ..130 Pat Dunphy ... 133
Roane ........... ..150

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 1
mile and 100 yards.
Warranted .. . .114 Winchester .. ..104
zGold Dome . ...113 Reliance .. ...103
Standard Bearer. 100 zEagle ..................... 98
Phantom............. 107 zGarret Wilson. 84
z Proceeds............ 103

zApprentice allowance.

.107
104
104

..104

Memphis Card.
Memphis. April 10.—First race, selling, 

% mile:
Black Art 
Jovial C.
Margara . _
Devout ..................Ji’
zKIng Rose .... 106

Second race, 4 furlongs. 2-year-olds, purse:
nraro ............. 108 Lady Gravers . .105
Wasteful .. .... 105 Hyperion II. -. - U3

.195 George Lelper .118

sNannte Hodge .107 
The Cure ......107
Vanness ..
Censor .. .

. 98
. 93

.108.101
..109

High*Chance ...108
Clandestine^'. -Zl*’ gj&ry Leg.-lOl

Doe Wallace ... 92 Sadducee .............106
Presentation ... 09
Shaitan ..........101 Marco ....
Miss Gomez 101 Dapple Gold
Hannan ...W Barkelmore ....100
Bidd Pond .... 101 I Sauinelson ....109
Termagant .. .. 101

Fourth race, % m,le'„*>uru ,.-rn ,,,Birch Broom ...104 Gus Heidorn - 111
Thistle Down ...104 Stroller ......111
Rally Bird .....194 Judge Himes ...114
Colonial Girl ...109

106
106

.108

New Orleans Selections.
—City Park—

FIRST RACK—Halcyon 
Lloyd. Virgle Withers.

SECOND RACE—Grove Centre,
Finch. Fllmnap.

THIRD RACE—Sid Silver, Mizzenmast, 
St. Tammany.

FOURTH RACE—Woodlyn, Custus,
Drummond.

FIFTH RACE—I^dy Goodrich, Thora 
• Lev, Melodious.

SIXTH RACE—Dr. Stephens, Ada N., 
Lee Snow.

Days, Alice 
ahsB

li,4 miles, steeplechase, shortFifth race, 
course:
Bank Holiday ..129 

...147
Charlie Dean ...147 

.167Rip ..• • 
Red Car ..Cornelian ..

Collegian ..
Mythe ....

Sixth race, 1% ndlcs K'iltag.
Logistella............91 V.VJi’ 7 -
pa3re ......... 15 Alabarch ..
flight Note .... 93 Rankin .. .
Uncle Charlie .. 93 Gas Lighter ..-1U 

zApprentice allowance.

.147
...147

.103
Cllv Park Entriea.

New Orleans, April 10.—First race, sell
ing. for 3-year-old .Allies. 5 furlongs : 
xMlss Deuce ...100 xVirgle Withers. 101 
x Hal won Days.. 100 xAlice Lloyd ...100
xpreclrus Band. 100 xFlolrae .............105

Second race, purse, for maiden 2-yeair- 
olds. 4 furlongs :
Pearl Russel ...10"» tvfldy Waddell . .10.*» 

10-I Helen K
Nola B. ............... im Grove Centre ...105
Annie Bryan . ..100 Miss Finch ..........105
Number Eleven.. 103 Fortunate 

103 Fllmnap .
103 MeDoucle 

Third race, selling, for 4-year-olds nud 
upward, 6 furlongs : 
xGlad Smile ... W 
xl/udy Felix 
xRmvo »...
Trownr'bft . 
xHIlnrlty ... 
xCarl Kahler ...104 
xOgontz

Fourth race, selling, for 4-year-olds and 
upward. 1 mile : 
x Brad lev Bill . .104 T. G. Scarhoro. .109 
xSpring'Fox ...101 xMonograph ....111 
xRozer Smith ...106 xBlue Blaze ... .111 
xSusle Cook ....1^1 Drummond
xWoodlrn ............107 Southampton ...1VÎ
Alice Commoner.Drop o’ Rye ...113
xBodul ..................10S CiiRtiis .................. 113

Fifth race, selling, for 3-year-olds 11-16 
miles :
xGaseonne .............95
xThora Lee .... on 
x Chancy
Lady Goodrich. .»•*>
xR.vplay ............... 100

Sixth race, selling, for 4-year-olds and
upward, 1 mile :
"xGIsbork ..............104
xAda N
xScortlc ................ loB
xl^idr Mistake..106 Jean Gravier
Pride of Surrey.lOS Remorse ................ 113
xTIaklm ............... 168 A Convict............. £]•»
Hemlock .............. Jim Hale........................... 113
Stalker .................. 160

^Apprentice allowance.

.. 109

Washington Selection*.
—Bennlugs—

RACE—Step Away, Lilac, OldFIRST
^SECOND RACE—Ambitious, Away,Merry 

THIRD RACE—Santa Catalina, Flinders,
? ^OURTH RACE—Moo trip, Richelieu II., 

Follow On.
FIFTH RACE—Trapezist, 

toon. Port Arthur. Wer
SIXTH RACE—Phantom, Eagle, war 

ranted.

Tenuehon 105

.ins
108Petros

Slam 10S
Wild Irlsh-

Mizzenmast 
Volney .... 
xSld Silver 
St. Tammany . .111 
Moderator . 
Flamboyant ....112

. 106
102 loO
HU .101Henning* Program.

Washington. April 10.—First race, maid
ens. 3-year-olds and up. 5 furlongs:
Chief

Judge Fulton .. .104 Hyperion ..

lot) 104 112

. .102 1«>4107 Stepawav ..
Farmer Healey . 94 

... 91106

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS m

A. McTAGGART, M D . O. M..
75 Yonge-st., Toronta

Raff ranees as to Dr. MrT.iggart's profes
sional standing and personal Integrity per- 
trilled by: ,

Sir W. R Meredith. Chief Justice.
lion G. W. Ross « X Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.
Itev. Father Teefy. Prcshh.it of St. 

Michael's College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweaonan, Bishop of To- 

tolito.

Dr. McTaggart s Vegetable Remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful,'safe, Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hyi<idermlc injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 
cure 
tiled.

104xUonel ........
xThe Eye .. 
xDunning .. 
Melodious ...

.104 

.. 10500
107

Lee Snow ...........109
xDr. Stephens. ..114 
xSt. Wood .........Ill

106

Consultation or correspondence in-
207
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Race for Fillies Was Worth $4780— 
Siss Lee Was Second and 

Druid Third.
rat

Memphis, April 10-—An accident at Mont
gomery Park at the heed of the stretch 
where Mias Inez, pace maker, tell and 
evoke her neck to-day, cleared the track 

•for the fast coming favorite, Lady Savoy, 
In the running of the Tennessee Oaks, and 
the brown filly of Wm. Gent won the race 
with ease. Miss Jordan, who was run
ning close behind Miss Inez, was thrown 
out of her stride, permitting Sise Lee and 
Druid to secure second and third money 
respectively. Miss Inez had been leading 
the field from the start and the terrific 
pace she maintained caused the bursting 
of a blood vessel and she dropped dead. 
Jockey H. Phillips was not hurt. The Oaks 
was a race for 8-year-old fillies and was 
worth $4780. Summary:

First race, 4 furlongs—Jurist, 106 (J. 
Martin), 6 to 1. 1; The Saracen. 106 (W. A. 
Booker). S to 1, 2; Charlatan, 106 (H. Phil
lips). 10 to 1, 3. Time .50. Japanese Maid, 
The Glad Corsair, Fulletta. Saille Appleton, 
IJeber, Two Belle, Osslneke, America, 
Adrian also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Lient. Rice, 102 
(K. McIntyre), 8 to 1, 1; Old England, 111 
(Schilling). 7 to 10, 2; Golden Mineral, 100 
(J. Martin), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.30. Ivernla, 
A la mode, Modoc, Graphite, Ogowai, Young 
Jesse, Lampoon, Lady McKeon alto ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Ivan the Terrible, 
105 (Lennon). 3 to 5, 1; John Smulskl, 105 
(Phillips), 2 to 1, 2; f’lnkerton, 106 (Henry), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.14)4. Oudon, Sam 
Craig also ran.

Fourth race, Tennessee Oaks, sweep
stakes. value $4780. 1 mile—Lsdy Savoy, 
107 (Buchanan), 3 to 5, 1; Siss Lee, 117 
(McIntyre). 15 to 1, 2; Druid, 117 (Fetcht),
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.43)4. Mise Jordan also 
ran. Mies Inez fell.

Fifth race, 4)4 furlongs—Lady Navarez, 
110 (J. Martini. 7 to 10. 1; Meadow Breeze, 
113 (1 McIntyre), 12 to 1, 2: Rustic Lady. 
110 (W. Fischer). 15 to 1. 3. Time .56)4. 
Mise Margo.' RMnoek, St. Colomb, Mr. Bing
ham. Joe Coyne. Danght also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Uncle Charley, 
90 (Schafter), 6 to 5. 1; R. F. Williams, 106 
(Oliphant).) 15 to 1. 2; Aurumaster. 103 
(Schilling). 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.80. Faler- 
nlan, Allan. Sarah Maxim, Poetmist* 
Wright also ran.

City PaA Summary#
New Orleans. April 10.—First race, 5 fur

longs—Mam- Thanks, 107 (Munro). 4 to 1. 
1; Jim Ferrin, 108 (Ileldel), 10 to 1, 2: Miss 
McKenna, 104 (T. Walker). 16 to 1. 3. Time 
1.012-5. June Collins, Clifton Bov, Sherod. 
Tonlenm, Spring Brook. Wreath of Ivy, 
Hilarity, Robert J. Kleberg. BUI Knight. 
Espérance and Glen hallo finished as named.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Recreo.102 <Foy>.
7 to 1. 1; Sharp Roy, 108 (McLanghlln), 9 
to 1, 2: Bryan, 101 (T. Walker), even, 3. 
Time 1.27 8-5. Bcushion, Charlie Dickson, 
The Triller. Ascot Belle, St, Resolute, Mid
night Minstrel and Weberfields finished as 
named.

Third race, 4 furlongs—Granada, 114 
(Nlcol). even, 1: Mint Boy. 103 (Foy), 4 to 
1. 2: Hndnr. 108 (T. Walker), 13 to 1 S. 
Time .48 3-5. Jim McGinnis and Mathias 
finished as named.

Fourth race. 5 furlongs—Cappamore, 107 
(H McLaughlin). 10 to 1 1; Signal II., 107 
(Trailer), 6 to 1, 2; First Attempt, 107

A Smart Man’sts

t.
^ Second 
c elevator 
thlnt new Easter Outfit
itt St.

Everythin* required for 
the wear of an up-to-date 
man can be procured here 
at economical prices. This 
is a bargain centre in bar- 
rain times.

3-MECE SUITS (to meeinre), special, 
regular $20 to $24 suifc-

dbnbb—
want-

Y HIDE) 
ges paid :
Bveithaupt
nt.

FREIGHT
H,»d po.*

ve .lolhN 
w week? 
'N'8. Caua- 
ite, Nor-

15.00
>eg*

15 00TOPCOATS (to measure), spe
cial, rag. $22, covert cloths

22

SPRINO HATS, regular price I 7C 
$3.50, special for............... I • I U

lUSEMAlD
84 Spa.

SPRING SHIRTS, latest detigns, I (|i| 
regular $1.50 garment», for I • U U

NTEDŸ5
’ i'’graphs, a
'< v to sixty 
:mph ltoox, 
'I iwrticn, 
t'hool of 
-et. Toron- 

telejrapk 
my compe- 
cd. edtf
Udy ' IN 

not repp.*.
[tailor-made 
[structlons. 
* Guelph,

SPRINO NECKWEAR, regular
$1 for 50c, regular 50c for.

.26

Crawford Bros.,
TAILORS,

UwKsS
dor. Yonge and 

«rater St*.

Sporting Note».
The Australian cricket team, due »tVan- 

eouver on Wednesday, and in Winnipeg on 
Saturday, will not stay over in Toronto, bjjt 
4riU go ok to Niagara Falls, where they will
,PAmericarf s'SÏ'BritWi these experts will 
face one another for the ninth tlpe on Fri
day and Saturday of this week to dispute.

" the Atlantic cable, for possession of 
the Sir George Newnee Trophy. Inasmuch 
as the Americans were successful In both 
the last matches of this series, ptayed^1n 
1902 and 1908. respectively, they will have 
an opportunity of making It three straight 
this time, In which case the emblem of su
premacy, as provided by the deed of gift, 
will remain In the United States perma
nently.

•D GOODS 
d wagoac’ 
ai» of 1 end- 
all mon 
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security:
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hire, piano*, 
f nioval ; onr 
ud privacy, 

first floor. DANGEROUS OUTSIDERS IN KING’S PLATE
t CENT., 
î. building, 
iny terms, 
ill on Rey- First Robber, Trained by Hamil

ton Fisherman, Is Being 
Humorously Touted.

Hamilton. April 10.—First Robber, the 
Havoc colt,* tha* Is to represent the fteher- 

and turf followers of the Hamilton 
Beach In the King’s Plate, is being trained 
by Tenu Duffy, Sam Dynes and Harry 
Dyne*.

Walter
stable, comes over from Bridgeburg-i every 
Sunday to rub the colt down with a bottle 
of speed liniment. As soon as he can show 
them a mile In two minutes, he will be 
shipped to Woodbine, Toronto, to be wound 
up. In the Toronto baud books he la quoted 
at 80 to 1. Billy Leinborn says with that 
bunch of trainers'behind him he ought to be 
800 to 1. If Fred Haskins was here he 
would make it 1000 to 1.

The trainers are stunning the beach for 
a suitable jock, as they are all too heavy 
to do the weight themselves.

Tony Hart, Owned by Toronto 
Milkman, Is Credited 

With Fast Trial*
:>UR. BAR
'S. 103 B«y- 
loi, Edward 

246

, Tony Hart, ro.g., 4, by Old Ireland—Miss 
Canada, is Toronto's dangerous outsider for 
the King's Plate, and every livery stable 
and barber shop Is on, He la owned by L. 
M. Clay, the cast end milkman, and is 
trained by Albert Songer, who also has an 
Interest in the candidate.

Tonv Hart Is .credited with a mile trial 
last fall In 1.45. and after a good winter 
Is proceeding with his road gallops around 
the Woodbine, to the entire satisfaction of 
the Clay* cohorts.

Tony will carry 119 pounds, and Songer 
will have the leg up himself on race day. 
He was quoted at 100 to 1 In the first win
ter book betting, but so well do his follow
ers think of hie chances that 25 to 1 1» now 
the beet odds to be had.
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COUNCIL 661 REFUSESfulffl and the nature of the casre-n eeaV the Introduction of party politics into

efhone—private exchange coonecttag all vigilance to bring about the desired cion, and It has done not a little In Its

One*,monti>t*>* “ 7. 1v> ge rat Ion to say that with there two eludes national politics from the mu-
One year, without Sunday naval commanders rest the fortunes of j nlclpal arena.
Six mouth# “ " the|r respective nations. Unless Russia This is not, however, the point upon
Three "months " “ *7,5 can regain command of the eea her which we desire to comment. Profee-
One month “ * " situation Is desperate so far as her eor Bryce is not Ignorant of the condi-

Theee rates include poetSBe a’I over an- g t ot complete victory is concern- lions which prevail In Britain In re- 
* They11 ahm Include rfrcedelivery in any ed- 0n the other hand, were Japan to gard to the conduct of municipal elec- 
part of Toronto or suburb.. Local aernts ^ her maritime supremacy her ultl- lions, and had there been ground for 
lünl'-n?reIVlWcry at toe shore mate defeat would only be a matter of the distinction in that respect drawn 
rates. noieaate time. Russia Is at the gambler's last by The Globe between British and

Special terms to nHeatlon° A4- throw, and the chances are heavily American cities it could not have es-
vertfaing rate» TO application. Address against her. To this strait she has been taped his notice. But, as a matter of

THE wo*cJnsda. ‘ reduced by the Incapacity or timidity fact,politics enter very largely Into mu-
Hamllton Office Koya^Comer, 1 amea, o{ her naval offleers In «te east. The nlclpal contests in Britain - more 

Street North. Telephone No. 963. whole history of the maritime opera- markedly perhaps In England than
tions illustrates the maxim that tho in Scotland. In confirmation of this,
offensive Is the truest defence. Had Rus- It Is enly necessary to recall the sta
sia's fleets in the east been concentrated tistics published by the British news- 
at the outbreak of the war, and In the papers after the yearly municipal elec- 
hands of a capable admiral, the develop- tions, showing the political complexion 
ment of the campaign, both by sea ar.d of the new councils and the editorial 
land, would have been vèry different, comments on the results, which are 
As It Is, Japan's fortunate blow at Port supposed to afford some indication of 
Arthur's squadrpn gave her the oppor- the trend of public opinion In the 
tunlty of which she has made such good country. The cause of the lncorruptl- 

Now for the first time In the war bllity of British civic and town
councils must, therefore, be sought 
elsewhere, since the management of 
public affairs and services by coun-

tlctans. It has a right to know what 
influences were used to impel these 
men to Inactivity at the very moment 
when they could have promoted the 
cause which they made the excuse for 
their retirement from the cabinet One 
of the resignations at least Is fresh 
enough to suggest the desirability of 
Investigation. Careful enquiry might 
reveal a more tangible reason than has 
so far been advanced for the hypnotic 
Influence which Sir Wilfrid , Laurier Is 
able to exert on ex-ministers of the 
crown.

sT. EATON Cl™The To'onto World JOHN
STORE CLOSES AT 6 P. M.Tel

To-Day’s Boys 
And Their Clothing

IF your boy is a healthy specimen and takes hi* 
■ place at the dinner table with the rapacious en

ergy known only to the healthy boy, it s safe guessing 
that he’s “hard on clothes.” _ #

>- If there’s a telephone pole or tree within half a mile 
of the house that he hasn’t climbed, at the expense of his 
clothes—it’s a wonder, and if you stop to think back a 
bit you'll say, “Boys are just like they used to be.

And clothes cost money. What’s to be done? Do 
the best you can! that's all; buy the clothing where 
quality is first consideration, where the same perfect 
methods are used to put the same good material in the 

good wearing and satisfaction giving way as is em
ploy id with men’s clothing.

That place is EATON’S, beyond a doubt.
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS. In dErk 

mixed tweed*, single-breasted 
pleated coats, Italian lined, 
knee pants, sines 21
to ........................ ...........

BOYS' 2-PIECE NORFOLp 
SUITS, In neat dressy pattern, 
of all-wool domestic tweeds, 
coate box pleated' and belled at 
waist, Italian linings, knee 
pants, size* 24 26-28 17-21

3.oo 3.88 age 
• BOYS’ 2-PIECE NORFOLK 

SUITS, In medium grey Scotch 
effect tweeds, best linings and 
trimmings throughout f\ .

size 24 25-26 27-21

3.80 8.73 4.00
BOYS' J-PIECE SUITS. In me

dium light grey all-wool do
mestic tweeds, double-breasted 
coats, Italian lined, knee 
pants, sizes 29 to

BOYS' 3-PIECE suits, mads 
from fine all-wool Sc tch weed, 
single-breasted coats, best lin
ings and trimming, c cn
Sizes 27 to 33 ............... U UU

Main Floor, Queen St.

Proposal to Place Street Cleaning in 
Charge of Or. Sheard 

Rejected.

*
i

$
___________________ , After two hour* spent by the city

The school question looked eo natural co|mcll yesterday in debating the ques- 
that Manitoba, from sheer force ot tlon „f placing the street commission- 
habit, dropped into It. er's department under the control of

the matter practically D!
In 1896 Sir Wilfrid Laurier was At Dr. Sheard

end of the school question gun; stands where it did before.
,ha _fh,r Aid. Noble Introduced the subject,

now he is at tbe_o_er. gaylng that the department was only
Sbarrettl came to Canada to watch nomlnally nnder the control of City 

the bishops, and now H Is in order tor Bngineer Rust, yet Mr. Jones had been 
someone to come to watch Sbarrettl. criticlzed and held responsible for his 

Rojestvensky will be reminded about department without having It in his 
this time that he hasn’t clapbed eyes power to report to the board of control* 
on a Japanese torpedo boat since he He wanted to see it placed under Dr. 
left the North Sea. Sheard^who would then be held re-

Controller Spence thought the work 
could be done better and more cheaply. 
Toronto paid last year for scavenging 
$106,210. He had written for informa
tion to nearly every city In the United

--------- States, whose population exceeded 100,-
The Globe has paused In Its great ooot and had found out that efficiency

was always greatest where the medical 
health department had control. Mr. 
Jones was a practical man, but he had 
not had scientific training.

Sheppard Champions Jones.
Aid. Sheppard defended the present 

method of administration. He was not 
opposed to a transfer if It would not 
impose too much work on Dr. Sheard, 
and If he were certain that a number 
of the older employes would not bç dis
charged. Aid. Dunn declared himself 
well satisfied with the present ad
ministration, and said Dr. Sheard 
would turn 75 per cent, of the present 
employes out of work. He would like 
to see Mr. Jones given a free hand for 
six months to show what he could do. 
He then moved that the matter be re
ferred back to the board of control. 
The division was as follows:

Yeas—Fleming, Chisholm, Geary, Mc
Bride, Vaughan, Church, Keeler, 
Cpatsworth, Stewart, Sheppard, Dunn, 
McGhle—12.

Nays—Hubbard, Spence, Shaw, Ward, 
Harrison, Hay, Lynd, Jones, Nobiff, 
Graham, the mayor—11.

Aid. Geary was of opinion that Dr. 
Sheard was cold-blooded enough to dis
miss any employe from 
er down, but thought 
no sentiment in the matter, and busi
ness principles should govern.

The. mayor said that the department 
as now run was the only one to elicit 
serious complaints, and these were al
most Innumerable. A strong man like 
Dr. Sheard iwae needed at its head". 
Controller Hubbard had noticed a great 
change for the better in the depart
ment since the move was first proposed, 
and foresaw gratifying results when 
Dr. Sheard actually took charge.

When council went out of committee 
of the whole, the question was again 
voted upon. Aid. McGhle having left 
the chamber, the vote stood even, and 
the mayor declared Aid. Dunn's amend
ment lost Then followed some heated 
discussion. Aid. Sheppard and othe-s 
charging Controller Spence with hav
ing taken unfair advantage of the ab
sence of Aid. McGhle. It wa« agreed 
to take up the report again clause by 
clause, the result being the striking out 
of the recommendation to amalgamate. 

Autonomy Motion Lost.
The autonomy question Invaded the 

chamber in a resolution moved by Aid. 
Church and seconded by Aid. Noble, to 
the effect that the council petition par
liament to allow the Northwest Teri- 
torlea to attend to matters of purely 
local concern, such as “education, pro
perty and civil rights.” On the motion 
to suspend the rules the Vote was as 
follows: !

Yeas — Harrison, Chisholm, Hay, 
Geary, Vaughan, Church, Keeler, Coats- 
worth, Stewart. Jones, Noble, Dunn, 
Graham, McGhle.

Nays—Hubbard, Spence, Ward, Flem
ing, Lynd, McBride, Sheppard.

A two-thirds vote being required, the 
motion failed. Aid. Church then allied 
that the motion stand as a notice of 
motion for the next meeting.

Yeuse Street Crossing. 
Permission was given the John Mac

donald Company to erect two black
smith forges on the old U.C.C. grounds. 
Aid. Church’s motion, that an effort 
be made to have the railways suspend 
the shunting of cars between 1 and 3 
p.m. and 7 and 9.30 p.m. during tho 
navigation season was referred to the 
board of control.

Aid. McBride complained that the 
water had not yet been turned on at. the 
iriahd. Much property might have 
been destroyed by Saturday night’s fire. 
The Island committee will deal with 
the matter.

Puddy Bros, will not get connections 
between their abattoir and the sewer on 
Pa ton-road. Aid. Hay’s motion to grant 
it was lost on a vote of 12 to 7, a two- 
thirds vote being necessary.

Hie petition of Charles McBride for 
a Water connection on his property on 
Albany-avenue. 300 feet outside the city 
limits, was passed on to the works com
mittee.
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\ SU
The Russians are acting wisely In 

Jubilating In advance of the collision be
tween Togo and Rojestvensky. They 
will not have much chance afterwards.
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use.
the world will be the wltneSs of the 
clash of approximately equal fleets, and 
whatever the relative merits of the re
spective vessels and crews may be, there cua elected on political lines is as un
is always an uncertain element present impeachable as it is In Glasgow,where 
which either reduces or Increases the political considerations are, as a rule, 
disparity. But never since the first shot ignored, 
was fired has there been an hour 
fraught with graver issues.

work of protecting the educational lib
erties of the Northwest—merely a 
breathing space to give the organ time 
to wipe tile perspiration from Its noble 
brow.

There Is a certain class of Journalist 
who starts In with high alms and a 
thin pocketbook. Soon he finds the 
financial struggle almost overpowering, 
and when he reaches this stage he be
gins to look to the politician# for aid, 
and especially from politicians who 
happen to be In office. It Is marvelous 
bow quickly he slips once he becomes 
a pensioner. The most Argus-eyed be
comes blind under such influence.
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There Is this to be said, however,that 
tho national politics may enter Into 
the elections in British cities It does 
not divide the councils In the admirils-

Beaders of Tie World will confer a favor 
If they will notify the pnblishers regarding 
any irregularities or lateness in delivery.

If The World Is not offered for sale on 
env trains or at any new. stands where H 
should be. thro insufficient snnply °r °tb^ 

please notify the pnblishers. Phone
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CANCEL THE ORDER-IN-COUNCIL.

An order-in-council was passed by 
the lade Ontario government, authoriz
ing the Electrical Development Com
pany, otherwise known as the Toronto 
& Niagara Power. Company, to develop 
250,000 horsepower at Niagara Falls. The 
company’s agreement enable# it to de-

tration of municipal affairs. This is 
undoubtedly one of the causes which 
have contributed\to the extraordinary 
rapidity and eaSe with which munici
pal ownership and management of pub
lic services made Its way In Britain. 
Had It been associated with political 
questions and made a matter of par
ty, present-day conditions would have 
been very different. However, while 
this admirable feature In the munlci-

*i i
cense. 
Mein 252.

V
-e .4

~~ bring on the facts.
Ralph Connor, the Canadian novelist,

Is also a minister in the Presbyterian ve]op only 126,000 horsepower, and the 
Church, with a charge In Winnipeg. He order-ln-councll providing for develop- 
preachêd in this city on Sunday night ment 0f a quarter of a million horse- 
and dealt with the Northwest school power does not become operative until
"“remark be" wem ? ^

question. He cautioned people not to Legislation, it-is understood. Is about fo]]()w ^ pnu.tlce of run'nlng munici- 
* become wrought up over the situation, ^ introduced to confirm the o-der- eIecUong on naUonal party lines, 

and especially urged them to wart for m-counclL The World advises tho the prlnc,ple whlch keep, the two 
all the facta According to him, all tfc? Whitney government to go slow In this, fleldg Mpara.te is to be preferred. To 
facts have not yet been brought out. Important matter. Neither the govern-1 acoount lor tbe Incoruptlblllty of

This is fine talking and may become ment nor the legislature is under legal g^tish c)ties more stress must be laid
churchman, but what about the or moral obligation to confirm an order- on the abgence ot the “spoils” a 

Journalist and the public man and those ln-councll of the Ross government, tronage sterns”: the publicity 
who are in the tented field, and who which doubles the powers originally attendg the administration; /the fact 
have to deal with the facts In so far as conferred on the Toronto 4 Niagara no gaiary or indemnity is paid
they are known to them. Does not Falls Power Company. the members of the councils; a high
Ralph Connor know that the bill is he- The Ross government proved itself gtandard cf public life and the ambi- 
fore parliament, that the government to be the mere creature of this com- Uon to do pubUc service Which is pre- 
are pressing for its second reading with pany. It granted powers and privileges Rent Btnong raany of the most success- 
all the force they can command, and of immense value without retaining fu, citizens, who thus bring extensive 
that the man in parliament, must deal Power to regulate rates. All that por- | business knowledge and experience to 
with It on such facts as he has at flon of Ontario lying within the a«’e!’-| bgar upon the problems which the 
hand; and so the Journalist, and, so we ot possible transmission of Niagara councUg have to meet.
take it the every-day citizen? Whero Falls power was placed at the mercy -------------------
would the world be if everyone sat of a monopoly controlling 125,000 horse- 
down where great political Issues and Power. Why should these monopoly
vreat nubile Interests are concerned.1 privileges be doubled? The company ; self a special dictionary for the defln-
where the rule of action was based on will find 125,000 horsepower sufficient to , itlon of terms like Tolerance and 
the dictum that you ought to wait for, meet the demand for some tlms. : Bigotry
all the facts’ The World Is of opinion1 Let the province retain control over- Broadly speaking Tolerancfe flourishes 
mat th- public and the public men of I «wry dollar’s worth of power Privi ln Quebec, while Bigotry has its origin 
this country have sufficient facts before: ^ge* at Niagara Tails that are not al- ; and home in the Province of Ontario, 
them to offer a determined opposition toi ready in tho of monopoly’ Leti Tolerance Is that which demands on
a hill which proposes to take away the •** how the company treats the mu- 
educational liberties of the people of.' 
the west, and to be seized with the fact ! 
that this effort has Its crlg n in the 
Province of Quebec, which at the pre
sent time has the fullest liberty in re
gard to its educational affairs.
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Editor World; Under the caption “It’s 

law here, too,” you have a paragraph 
in your Issue of the 10th Inst., reading. 
“Ottawa, April 9—(Special.)—The chief 
of police issued Imperative orders on 
Saturday to patrolmen to summarily 
arrest every person caught spitting on 
the sidewalks In violation of the city 
ordinance.” It may be law here, too, 
but it is more (honored in the breach 
than the observance. The law muet 
have been passed merely to fill In time, 
or else the city is unable to enforce her 
laws. The other evening coming from 
the theatre we remarked upon the sea 
of spits round The News office, also at 
the corner of Queen and Yonge, and ‘Ns 
in spite of the fact that there was a 
policeman at the latter comer. In front 
of the Tremont House the sidewalk Is 
always in a filthy condition. It seems 
an extraordinary thing to a mere out
sider that the law was passed, and Im
mediately allowed to become a dead 
letter. The disgraceful supineness in this 
Instance is intensified by the fact that 
it Is generally admitted that consump
tion Is spread by means of the dried 
(sputum, and yet in face of this the 
filthy national habit of expectorating is 
allowed to continue unchecked. Last 
month the federal house decided to take 
steps to do something to check the 
white plague. It must have reached a 
pretty serious stage when this course 
was adopted, anfl yet In spite of the 
acknowledged gravity of the disease, 
which Is largely spread by means .of the 
expectorating habit, 4the city passes a 
law, and then serenely washes its hands 
as to the results. It may not be possible 
-to make a man sober by 
ment but it ought to be possible to 
make him cleanly In this respect, espe
cially when It Is a matter which affects 

M. Fenwick.
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In a healthy body lives a healthy mind.
In this age of restless struggle for success, much of 

it is achieved at health’s expense. Not enough attention
is paid to hygiene. ' , ....

RAMIE UNDERWEAR is the only underclothing
which does not obstruct perspiration.

This underwear is made of the fibre of Ramie (vege
table silk), is strong and durable and of all fibres the 
least affected by moisture.

» Ramie underwear is unshrinkable and it s healthy.
DR. WALSBR of Bavaria states:

“I suffered In India from rheumatism so that I was nearly uni 
able to work, hut by wearing the Ramie undergarments all symp
toms of this painful malady disappeared."

PROF. PBTTBNHOFER, Germany, states: .....
“That be has given Ramie the preference over all other kinds of 

nnderwear that have been shq wn him for examination.
PROF. BUBCHNER, at Hygienic Institute, st Munich, says.

“That the new hosiery tie an- of Hamio 1* In hygtoulc respects a 
very valuable Improvement In underwear substances.
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TOLERANCE AND BIGOTRY.
The Quebec press has constituted It- BRAINI

..

| Chemist
found

Ruled

behalf, of Quebec special sectarian 
niclpallties with ltr 126,000 horsepower j privllegés, which flaunts the principle 

we dotfble Its privileges. It may D[ provincial rights and denies to other 
be necessary for the Ontario govern-1 provinces the full autonomy enjoyed by 
ment to go into the power development 
business some day in order to pr.tect 
the people from exorbitant routes. But 

If Ralph Connor, with hi, 8pecial even the it should never enter this field 
know^dle of the west and his training, j of enterprise the reservation of the 125.- 

* . „ - ('■•0 horsepower which the company nowis not ab!e to say yea * to the ^ ^ ^ priv„eg(e w,„ en.
autonomy proposal as It has up to date government to‘regulate to
presented Itself to the public, he is not, | ”
and we say it in no harsh way, equal 
to the occasion. Even historians have 
to deal with many questions on such 
facts as are available and not the whole 
facts. And speaking of ministers, the

before
act of pari la

the Province of Quebec.
Bigotry is that which opposes some

thing that Quebec asks for, either for 
Itself or for its co-rellgionigts in other 
provinces.

The men of tolerance are those who 
touch the match to the liberties of a 
free province. The bigots are those 
who attempt to put the conflagration 
out.

Those who kindle the fire are broad
minded patriots.

Those who try to extinguish It are 
Incendiaries.

Tolerance manifests itself by the 
simple process of being always on the 
aggressive.

Bigotry is known by Its tendency to 
defend itself when It is attacked.

Tolerance Is merely trying to force 
on the Northwest an educational policy 
which Quebec thinks would be good 
for the minority out there.

Bigotry is going to the hideous ex
treme of claiming for the Northwest 
the right to manage Its educational 
affairs as It sees fit.
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DANGEROUS STABLES.
■

SJ. EATO N C<2t-Editor World: On Monday evening 
last the stables of the City Dairy, in 
the rear of College-street, south, and 
Just west of Spadlna-avenue, were par
tially burnt and over 40 horses destroy
ed. The stables, which are reached by 
a lane, consisted of a large wooden 
building or shed, in which the hay, 
harness, etc., were stored, and to the 
south a brick building (the stable pro
per), the only entrance or exit to the 
brick stable being thru the shed. At the 
time of the alarm the horses were be
yond help, as the bay in the shed was 
on fire, and the stables consequently 
could not be reached but by tearing 
away the brick wall, which was actual
ly attempted- The wind being In the 
north, smoke and flames poured Into 
the stable, which was a veritable death 
trap. One of the firemen Interviewed 
remarked that there were many other 
stables in the city equally condamnable. 
To prevent a repetition of all the unne- 
cessry sufferlngs.un Inspector should be 
appointed for buildings where horses 
and cattle owned by corporations are 
stabled.

some extent the charges for Niagara 
power. It would be criminal folly for 
the province to confirm an order-ln- 
councll passed under suspicious circum
stances and thereby deliver Itself en
tirely into the hgnds of monopoly.
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SUCCESSION DUTIES TO \saving of souls Is not based on a know

ledge of all the facto, but is based on 
such circumstances as are ava lable, 
and the more speed the soul-saver 
shows under the circumstances, the 
more ha-vest he Is likely to reap. And as 
a final reminder we beg to say to Ralph 
Connor, bring on whatever facts that 
are not yet elicited, and of which yuu 
may have possession, or tell us wheie 
they may be had.

Good LuckAID THE UNIVERSITYMUNICIPAL CORRUPTION.
Professor Janjes Bryce, who visited 

the western continent last year for the 
purpose of examining into the changes 
in the political, social and educational 
life of the United States during the 
quarter of a century which has 
elapsed since he published his "Ameri
can Commonwealth," confesses that 
after all the reasons he has heard he i 
still wonders why there comes to be 

: such a contrast in purity of adminis
tration between the British and Ame
rican cities. The Globe hastens to his 
assistance with the suggestion that 
the reason which "best accounts for 

! ! the persistence if not the intensifica
tion of the evil is the almost invari
able practice of contesting municipal 
elections on the lines of national po
litical cleavages,” and It proceeds to 
improve the occasion by deprecating

The hare has always been a 
sign of good lock, as well as 
being associated with Easter^ 
tide. Doubly suited therefore 
for a gift just now is oar special 
Hare Book Mark and Letter 
Opener (No. 572) of heavy 
sterling silver. Price $1.00.

Agreement Arrived nt Between Gov
ernment and the University 

Authorities.

As a result of the conference on Sat
urday between the deputation repre
senting the University of Toronto and 
the provincial government, an arrange
ment was reached whereby the income 
of the university will be added to from 
the succession duties revenue of the 
province, In order to make up the de
ficit between the University revenue 
and expenditure. It will be done on 
a percentage basis. The expenses and 
deficits of the School of Practical Scl- 

have been looked after by the 
Ontario Government for some years, 
but the plan is not favored, as it puts 
the university in the position of hav
ing to constantly “ask.”

he, supplementary estimates are also 
expected to have some reference to the , 
new physics building. The late gov
ernment promised that the purchase 
price by the G.T.-R. of the old parlia
ment building grounds—$180,000—would 
be applied to this building. The amount 
has not yet been paid over. The esti
mates already issued do not mention 
the building.

THE COMING SEA FIGHT.
Seldom has a naval engagement in- Î 

volved such momentous consequences 
as those which depend on the issue of j 
the approaching struggle between Ad-1 
mirais Togo and Roleetvensky. St, ■ 
Petersburg, following its custom, which 
repetition has made familiar, professes 
high Jubilation at the manner In which, 
it pleases official circles to presume, the 
Russian commander has outwitted his 
veteran opponent and equally high con
fidence In the result of the encounter 
when it comes. Some consideration 
must be extended to there optimistic 
predictors, who for the last year have 
had little but anticipations to relieve 
the monotony of continuous disaster to 
which the equally constant disappoint
ment has lent an added bitterness. Cer
tainly there seems less reason for them 
in the case of maritime operations than 
cf the land campaign. The Russian sea 
record holds nothing but disaster of a 
necullarly humiliating character, since 
for the vast loss in ships and material 
not a single Japanese naval casualty 
can be placed to the direct credit-of the 
czar’s vanished fleets.

In accordance with the rule they have 
found so profitable no hint has been 
afforded of the mode in which the Japa
nese naval strategists intend to meet 
Rojestvensky’s conglomerate Armada, 
Admiral Togo's main squadron has been 
reported in various places which appear 
more or less central for the purpose 
suppos d to be In hand. The St. Peters
burg acclaim is apparently based on the j 
supposition that Togo Intended to at-! 
tack in the Straits. There doer not 
appear to be much if any warrant for 
this, and It would be contrary to the 
Japanese admiral's tactics hitherto, tils 
real game Is not the imperfectly armor
ed and armed antiquated cruisers and 
battleships which Rojestvensky is re
ported to have sent thru the Straits cf 
Malacca, hut his new and, on paper, 
formidable battleships completed last 
year In the Baltic, which are no doubt 
being careful Ly tracked by his scouting 
cruisers. Such a scheme as the division 
of his fleet and by the sacrifice of some 
of his comparatively worthless vessels 
to reach Vladivostock with his main 
force would readily occur to Rojest
vensky and as readily to his adversary. 
Admiral Togo has a difficult task to **a

G* R. A* 
An Eye-witness. ?A DEARTH OF FREE MEN IN THE 

CABINET.
A PETITION. X

f
ence fitE. F. CLARKE TESTIMONIAL FUND.

E. B. Osler, M.P., chairman of the 
committee, acknowledges the following 
additional subscriptions:
Amount formerly acknowl

edged ............................................
Canadian Press Association ••
Toronto Police dept. .................

The following Is a copy of a petition 
which the Toronto Citizens’ Associa
tion desire should -be extensively clrcu-

Are there any free men in the Laur
ier government? This question is sug
gested by the circumstances of the re
tirement. of three members of the cab
inet. Tarte, Blair and Sifton quareled 
with the government on questions of 
principle. They all broke with the gov
ernment. And they all came back. 
They did not return as independent and 
sincere men would return—by forcing 
their colleagues to accept the principles 
for which they contended.

Not one of them succeeded In turning

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO____.

lated and forwarded to Ottawa, to the 
representative of the constituency con
cerned. Copies may also be had from 
W- D. McPherson, hon. secretary.
To the Honorable the Speaker and mem

bers of the house of commons of 
Canada.

The petition of the undersigned 
humbly showeth:
1. That the education clauses of the 

bills providing fur the formation cf the 
new" Provinces of Alberts and Saskat
chewan. as introduced, and as proposed 
to be amended by the government, have 
caused intense irritation and aroused 
religious feeling Inimical to the best 
interests of Canada.

2. That the clauses are alleged to be 
unconstitutional, and an unwarranted 
and unwise interference with the rights 
of the new provinces:

3. That the subject matter of these 
clauses was not submitted to the elec
tors of Canada at the last Dominion 
elections.

4- That before such legislative action 
is taken as would In any way restrict 
the exclusive right of the new provinces 
to deal with the subject of education, 
the electors of Canada should have on 
opportunity of expressing their views 
at the polls upon matters of such vital 
importance to the welfare of the Domin
ion ;
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as Wine Merchants to scru
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Many a woman Is weak and sick, 

nervous and discouraged. She suffers 
from headache, backache and other Ills. 
She wants to be well, but all she does 

Is to shut her 
eyes and open 
her mouth for 
medicine and 
trust to luck fur 
resul ts. She

GIVES A SECOND glOO.OOO.

offerBoston, Mass., April 10.—An 
from John D. Rockefeller to give a 
second $100,000 to the American Bap
tist Missionary Union was received to
day and at once accepted.

The offer specifies that the money Is 
to be applied to the upbuilding of the 
missionary plants In foreign countries, 
as distinguished from the running ex
penses of the society and salaries for 
clergymen. ____

STOVE-PIPE SETTING
DROVE HIM TO DRINK.

the government a hair-breadth from 
the policy which provoked his resigna
tion. High tariff, the objective of J. 

) "doctors” month Israel Tarte, is no nearer than it was 
N\ V\ V%/ often ye™r°after when he resigned; the railway policy 
'xViV \wT'Sra' year.inthlssame against which Hon. A. G. Blair hurled 

\'l_) blind, hap-haz- hlmse!f jn mad fury is being rapidly 
receives ™ rer- carried out, and the liberties of the 
manent benefit. Northwest, which Hon. Clifford Sifton 

Women take professed to value above the emolu- 
Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescrip
tion with their
eyes open to the arcby 0f the Province of Quebec, 
fact that it cures 
womanly Ills.
It cures irregu- ; ministers abandon their guns? Why, 

larlty. It dries debilitating drains. It
cures female” weakness "There" I,‘no .hey return at a crltica, moment to .he 
truetin* to luck by those who use support of the government which vio- 
MFavorite Prescription.” lated these principles? It is not in this

?f,2«eBroidw”v.DB,uTf- way that honest men fight for their 
"I suffered from falling of womb, principles and convictions. Sincerity

■ does not turn its back on the perpetra- 
for two’or W« w°M£55 : <* a *reat wrong only to become
end hysterical; life was a burden to myself ; reconciled when certain considerations 
and I made every one In the family unhsppy I n«r«red because I was so irritable. My husband got are onerea.
me four bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- The public is driven to the conclusion 
totiYefwLnfeXgre4e^ÙÂenThh.mfl«SÎ ! that Tarte. Blair and Sifton were not

ousneM.dach'e»,and pltn^and*! ffelt Mke"a'new free men- The government had a 
woman. Before I used the ‘ Favorite Pre- j Firing on them. It knew how to silence
c?an’s*mcdk:ine*foroîèarly* t5ree°mcmtba but them when their opposition reached the 
had received no benefit. Your medicine is danger point. Not one of them wag per- 
certainly the best in the world.” mltted t0 carry his fight for principle

A min or woman who neglects 
constipation suffers from slow poi
soning. Dr. Pierce’s Plesssnt Pel- 
leu cure constipation. One little 
” Pellet ’’tea gentle laxative, and 
two a mild cathartic. Don’t let a 
selfish seller over-persuade you to

by old Dr. R.V. Pierce over 46 years 
riuch imitated but never equaled.

Richie & co.,-5 Washington, Pa., April 10.—"Poor 
man, you have suffered enough alrea
dy; go your way, but sin no more.”

Burgess W. F. Penn threw In a sym
pathetic look as William Cross, who 
had been before him on a charge of 
drunkenness, walked away a free man.

"It’s the first time I’ve been drunk 
in years, your honor.” explained Cross. 
"You see, judge, we moved yesterday, 
and I stayed home from work to help. 
Everythihg went well until we got into 
the new house. Then I started to put 
up the stove pipe. I measured it all 
off before, and found it was an inch 
too long. I cut off an Inch. When I 
started to put It up it was almost a 
foot too short The elbow wouldn’t fit 
into the first Joint by three inches, and 
the collar went into the hole In the 
chimney. I finally got it patched up 
tn some way, and was just attaching 
It to the stove when the whole blamed 
thing came down, and—look at me. 
Judge. Then I went out and got 
drunk.”

"It’s all right," whispered the bur
gess; “I’ve put up stove pipes my
self."
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The Toronto customs house staff wc.s 
l.usv yesterday. The April receipts to date 
are 2222,«W.2B. an increase of $3038.73 over 
receipts covering similar dates last year.ments of office, are being sold to pay

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s debt to the hler-

about that coatWhy did each and all of these three
HAS DISGRACED 

OFFICERS WHO WERE COWARD*

Gunshu Pass (108 miles north of Tie 
Pass). Manchuria. April nt
Linevitch has pilloried a num 
officers who displayed cowardlc 
Ing the battle of Mukden, publicly g 
gracing them by posting their 
at all the division headquarters, ” 
some of them were lgnominlou 
drummed out of the camp.

Northern
The gross earnings for the week "|y 

Ing April 7 were $67,300. and from J“r' 
1 to date, $2,917.900; as for the 
responding period last year, I6®; gyo 
$2,373,300, showing Increases ot » 
and $544,600 respectively.

LINEVITCH
Madrid, 

Andalasla 
the d rougi 

1 have arrl- 
Bovernmci 
rendering

having taken up great principles, did You wear a coat. Why? 
To keep the cold out? No; 
to keep the warmth in. 
What of the body that has 
no warmth—the thin, poor 
body that lacks the healthy 
flesh and fat it needs?

For such we say that Scott s 
Emulsion provides the right 
kind of a coat Why? Be
cause Scott’s Emulsion builds 
firm, solid flesh and sup
plies just enough fat to fill 
nature’s requirements — no 

That means bodily

Therefore your petitioners humbly 
pray—

1. That the new provinces, when con
stituted. should be possessed of exclu
sive legislative authority in relation to 
the-subject of education, or.

2. That legislative action be deferred 
and the country afforded an early op- 
opportunity of expressing an opinion 
thereon at the polls-

And your petitioners will ever pray.

"In the 
writes Mrs. 
falo. N. Y.

Sav
Lawrence Black.

Broekvllle. April 10.—(Special.)—Law
rence Black of the well-known firm of 
Black & Co., boiler makers, who had 
been 111 for more than a year, died to
day. aged 59 years. Deceased 
ex-member of the town council. His 
widow, formerly Mise Scott of Mal- 
lorytown, and three children survive.

Deelers Oil 
Bat Or. I 
Them eei

Canadian

(P.B.—The same form ot petition may 
be adapted for presentation to the sen
ate. by striking out the words “house 
of commons” In the second line and in
serting Instead thereof, the word ‘‘sen
ate.’’)

For fiftfl 
of Wtan. 
er from j 
a time sb 
It seemed 
might bd 
•aid that!
•minute.
Jerlng.and
life (herd
Pr- Agnel
bottles ci] 

This ret 
utee and J 
■ease and

was an

2,

Alaska Is Fart of the U. 8.
Washington. April 10.—The supreme 

of the United States to-day held
JB M Sarsaparilla. u$ed m

ÆM sb m mm _#-■ parts of the world for over GO 
0 V* V; years. Has the unqualified en- 

JB § âj dorsement of the best physician*.
§ A strong nerve tonic. A blow

____________CX__. ^^purifierofereanjgjverijjÿisaar far enough to seriously embarrass the 
government. These men stand discredit
ed in the eight of the country, 
political careers have ended In dis
grace,
look further than the political exter
mination of a trio of unworthy doU-

court
that portion of the Alaska code pro
viding for a Jury of six men to be un
constitutional. The opinion was by 
Justice White, and was based on the 
ground that Alaska is a part of the 
territory of the United States in the 
full sense of the word.

Their more, 
warmth.

We’ll send yea e sample tree upon rnjueet 
SCOTT k BOWNB. Teteete, Oaa

but the public has a right toI
Or. A|i

/)

t

)
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EACHNe. 20. Shirt*, long sleeves, all sizes ....
Ne. 20. Draw*r«. regnlsr in«eims......
Ne. 30. Shirts, long leeres. ell sizes....
Ne, 30. Drawers, regular inseams,all sizes 

Ne. 30. Men’s Combinations, long sleeves, all sises. 
Main Floor—Queen Street.

MEN’S
GARMENTS ■

4.09

< Iits

CN
|
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rAiiiMitB traffic.
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HlCCV Toronto Junction, April 10.—The

THIS WC.LI* regular monthly meeting of the Col
legiate Institute Board was held to
night, p. Laughton acting as chair
man. Other members present were 
Trustees Clendenan, Martin, Bull,
Mavety, Capt. Ross, and Fawcett. Capt.
Rose handed In the report ot the pro
perty committee, in which It was sug
gested that the gasoline engine be sold 
and an electric motor substituted there
for. This was referred back by the 
board-

The salary of Caretaker Stewart was 
Increased to $700, he to pay for all ex
tra work required. The board will 
probably require $7600 from the town 
to cover their expenditures for 1905-0C, 
but the whole matter has been left 
with the finance committee.

In stepping ott a car this evening 
R. L. McCormack, chairman of the 
Collegiate Institute Board, Injured his 
foot so badly that he will be confined 
to his home for a couple of weeks.

At the meeting of the public school 
management committee to-night, a pe
tition was received from 23 teachers 
asking for Increase sot alarles. They 
asked that the minimum of assistant 
teachers’ salaries be placed at $360. in-
stead ot $300 as at present, and the the Employers’ Liability Company In:
maximum Increased from $600 to $700. favor of the town, as follows:/ Trea-
The request so tar as the minimum was surer, $6000; collector, $1000. The in-
concerned was granted, but the maxi- surance on the town hall Is $2000, elec*
mum <was held over. The committee trie light station, $3000; fire station,
recommended that Miss Estella Bain No. 1, $700; fire station, No, 3, $700;
and Miss Ethel Townsend be placed on power house, $2000.
the occasional staff of teachers. Chairman Berry submitted the re-

A special meeting of the town coun- port of the finance committee, which ,ell was held to-night to deal with the stated that it had received the report settlement ot the sympathetic strike of 
fire limit bylaw. The Stark T. L» * P. of the school committee and would re- the- union teamsters against Montgom- 
Co. wrote regretting the failure of quest the mayor to call a public meet- ery, Ward & Co.
light but stated that the lights would lng, which. If favorable to the erection Wagons and vans manned by non-
be on to-morrow night There was a of a new school, would secure the pas- union men made several turbulent 
very warm as well as a very lengthy Sage of the bylaw. trips to-day, followed by noisy crowds,
debate on the fire limits bylaw, the A vote to pass the sum of $36,000 to and the police were forced to break 
contention being that Its passage would *'h« schemes In contemplation by the several blockades. Deliveries to the 
have a tendency to Increase rents a board of education was negatived by railroads, however, were declared by ?aetendorsedh* John 8chî,Rz.TwélV the following vote : Yeas-Ros* Baker, company manager, tp have been
known builder. Mr. Davey and other Hlnda. Nays-Brandham, CTrinnlck, successful than last week's efforts,
citizens opposed the bylaw on the Btrr^rK*rr’ ??d» Forty members of the Employers’
ground that It was a hardship to peo- , , G- ,w- Association to-day issued a statement
Die of limited means Mavor Smith in* ln *** legislative buildings on declaring that under no circumstances and (UnTl.lor Tovenw^teTth!^ ThuWJ" TS°° ’.—tent ' Wll‘ theyall°W the tester, to ln-
law referred back to the executive com- ^dJ?an,?!5 Xnr1llor^Tt& ^ ter*er? W,‘th °'L °f Jeglt‘"
mittee, but others demurred. -°” «^lon of Councillor Rom the .sum mate business, should the strike be ex-

The Intermediate Shamrock Lacrosse * S”.wae voted toward the plantl“* tended to other concerns.
Club will hold a meeting at the Avenue OI treeB’
Hotel on Friday evening at 8 o’clock to 
discuss matters of Importance.
Junction District Lodge Protests.

Royal
Baking Powder

Saves Health 
and

Saves Money

$82.35BUSINESS HOURS DAILY :
Store Opens at 830 a.m. and Cloaee at 6 p.m.

LOS ANGELES and 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cat.A SALE Doing April 9 to 14. 

Returning Within 90 Deys.

,H IN «M This Is a decidedly interesting offering of Men’s Fine Cembric Shirts, 
composed of brand-new patterns for spring, 1906. The materials—the 
cambrics, you know—are English goods, but the shirts were made ln 
Canada—strictly tailor-made, finely finished and perfect fitting. The 
pattern range comprises neat stripes and small figures—white grounds, 
of course—patterned ln black, blue or pink, Ml-etse bodies, separate 
link cuffs, range of sizes 14 to 18, regular value $1.26, Wed- T C
nesday, each.......................................................................................... -.......... .. u

SINGLE FARE 
FOR EASTER 

i HOLIDAYS
housefurnishinghi'

s en. 
bing Going April 20, 21, 22, 23 and 34. 

Returning Until April 25,
Between all Station» in Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mieh., Niagara 
Palls and Buffalo, N. Y.
Secure tickets at City Office, north-west 
corner King sod Yonge streets.

■

•fnt Of rood* cheaply manufactured, and 
..it— gotten together to make a sale 

with but from our standard .lock. JrfMch s&kIa I" which quality «nd rell- 
always the paramount conalder-

mile 
fhis WALKING SUITS 

TOR WOMEN, $10.00
WOMEN'S BLACK 
SUEDE CLOVES, $1.00k a ability are

SSwusjmxb ««g

gS5H8B3@i
clean the stock up for us at same time.

These are famous ’‘Reynier’’ cut. Wo
men’s Fine Black Suede Gloves—made 
with dome fasteners, featon sewing - 
full range of sties—regular 1 fifi 
$1.60 value—Wednesday a pair . „ Ie VU

This Is a group of odd suits—some of 
them Eton Jacket—others smart coat 
style—coats aatin lined ln most cases 
—made of cheviots and pretty tweed 
mixtures — excellently tailored—-The 
cheapest suit is worth $15—all at one 
price Wednesday, to clear, If). 00
each ..................a..........................,v w

Women’s Smart Walking Skirt, In 
black cheviots and attractive tweed 
mixtures—new plaited styles, strictly 
tailor-made—Special Wednes
day, each .............................. ....'-

Do
here

•OVAL BAKINS FOWOEA 60., NEW YOWLrfect AN ITEM Of 
SHIRT WAISTSSUMMER QUILTS, Etc. 

GREAT VALUES
the

*82.35At $7.00—Elegantly Made Dressy Shirt 
Waists of sheer Swiss muslin, band- 
some front of lace and embroidery- 
deep lace cuffs and collar—new large 
full sleeve—finely tailored.

em-
Summer Qullta, donble-bed T* * **];

»?*

'"white or Grey Swansdown Blankets, 
large else, for 90c; Lounge Cover», In a 

assortment of designs snd colorings, 
60 x SO $1.60 each; Italian Couch Covers 

Rugs 60 x 80, assorted color-

EMPLOYEBS’ ASS’N TAKES A HAND 5.00
Going and returning direct route» vti Detroit 

and Ohio ego.Won’t Allow Chicago Teametere to 
Tie Up Their Bwelaeee.dark

$89.«oasted
lined. A SALE Of HANDKERCHIEFS, WEDNESDAY 

TWO fOR 25c.
REGULAR VALUE 25c. EACH

Chicago, April 16.—There was noth
ing to-day that would Indicate a near

HB Striped 
lng». $2.60, tor $2.

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
ALL WOOL BLANKETS

00 and

Lp
Going via Winnipeg. Vancouver, Vic

toria, Portland; returning direct route» via 
Obloago and Detroit, or vice vena, to

San Francisco 
Los Angeles

From TORONTO. On aale April 9th to I4th; 
limit go daya- Proportionate rates from other «tâ
tions. • 1

!ttern, 
veeds, 
led at 
knee 
37-2»

Cotton Filled Comforters, 60 X 72. and 
72 x 72, at $l.SO, $1.75 and $2; Tapestry 
Tsble Covers, new and oriental designs, re
versible, 2 x 2, 2 x 2%, and 2 x 3 yards,
*2DowUn Quilts, 80 g 72. 72 x 72. 72 x 78, 
fine English and French downproof art sat- 
een coverings, handsome reversible designs, 
$6 50 to $14: sale price, $4.85 to $10.00.

White Nottingham Lace Cnrtalns. a great 
chance to procure these for summer home 
or cottage, at $1. $1.25, $1.50. $2 per pair 

Single-Bed Crochet Quilts, /Oc each ; 
Flannelette Blankets. 75c per pair.

We don’t expect to have many handkerchiefs left of the 100 dozens 
that we’re going to place on sale tomorrow at two for 26c. The real 
worth, by the way, Is 25c each, which makes to-morrow’s selling figure 
exactly half regular value. This collection of handkerchiefs Includes a 
number ot attractive patterns, suitable for making corset covers— 
lovely, fine, sheer lawn, with finely hemstitched edges and beautifully 
embroidered; also a fine lot of Irish Hand-Made, Sheer Linen Handker
chiefs; these are hemstitched and have hand- embroidered Initial, un
laundered, regular 26c each, Wednesday, on sale, Main Floor, at

2 FOR 25c

'LK
more

EASTER
SINGLE FARE

>s and
m

3:-t$

4.00 
n me- 

kl .do- 
easttff 

knee

GOllfG APRIL 30TH TO 34TH, 
RETURNING UNTIL APRIL 25TH.

Cali on nesreet Canadian Pacific figent. 
City Ticket Office, 1 King St. E.. Phone M. US 
or write to C. B. roster. D.P.figt., Toronto.

LINEN DAMASK TABLE 
CLOTHS and LINEN TOWELS

I*
■ RIDER HAGGARD HERB.

50 Went»». ______
Weston, April 10-—J- Gilchrist bought Rider H. Haggard, the novelist who 

a small lot fronting on Main-street some i. Investigating a settlement scheme on 
Loyal Orange District Lodge, Toronto time1 ago firom Dr. Irwin, and erected a behalf of the British, government, will 

Junction, met ln Humber Bay public temporary shoe shop and dwelling there- be ln Toronto to-morrow and on Wed- 
Kchoolhouse, and a very large and on- on. When Mr. Gilchrist started to build nesday will be the guest of the Cana- 
thusiastlc delegation was present, to1 a line fence the occupant of the ad- dian Club. In conjunction with officers 
gether with members from Mimlco and Joining lot, John Barton, claimed that of the Salvation Army he will no doubt 
New Toronto. The county master of the fence was not in the right place propound his scheme to Premier Whit- 
West York delivered a stirring address, and |t wae partly torn down this morn- ney and his cabinet, 
and the following resolution was unani- lng. It seems likely that litigation will . .
inoualy carried: be resorted to to determine the bound-1 Hanged Himself.

Moved by W. Bro. Reeves, seconded ary I 8t- Thomas, April 10.—James Couch,
by W. Bro. A. Irwin, C.M. : “That we The bazaar In aid of the Weston for 23 years baggageman at the M. 
the members of Toronto Junction Dis- public library was a great success the C.R. depot, committed suicide here last 
trict Lodge hereby condemn the action -, .1M beinw cleared over all ex- evening by hanging himself inof the federal government on the clause * * ciearea ovo . woodghcd He wa8 dlecovered a few
□paling with education in the autonomy v ______ : hours afterwards by his wife and
bill tor the two new provinces. We feel ; Moent Dennis. t daughter. The cause Is attributed to
satisfied that the system of public ! Mn„nt Dennis Anril 16—About noon brooding over the loss of his position, schoo's, a, recommended by the Grond t0£“nt<££& Zrohall. ^"master, He was 56 years of age.

jSm*nüu* ’dled suddenly of heart failure whilst: Trial Na„ Patterson,
terest of our common country &nd th^ * x_t _an» fatniiv up i __only one that will make for perpetual Î5’k ïî r h^, hïï^ulddsd in the ' „NeTL Tork> April !»■—The trial of 
harmony In these new provinces and "S******** veara'^îd was N»” Patterson, on the charge of kill-
thruout the Domir.ion. That a copy of neighborhood for 53 years and was ,ng Caesar Young, which was to have

one of the best known men ln the coun begun to-day, was postponed for one 
ty Mr. Marshall was born ln the Town- week.
•hip of Toronto 68 years ago, and retlr-,

congratulate Mr 64 from farming 16 years ago. He was Cincinnati. April 16. — J. Morgan
Maclean M P for South York on thé married 42 year» ago, and leaves a wife Smlthand wife will start for New York
stand that lie has taken In oppsistng the and 11 children-two daughter, and to-night, having a*r«»dto drop.alllop- 
obnoxious clauses ln the bill, and we nine sons-all of whom live ln thesame Potion to the extradition proceedings, 
also consider that Arch Campbell, M.P. neighborhood. He was a arge Property agreement that they are to
for Centre York, is deserving of the owner In Toronto Junction and York answer only to the conspiracy charge, 
strongest censure for giving out that It Township. The funeral will take place 
is his intention to vote for the bill, to-Prospect Cemetery at 2 p.m., on 
and we pledge ourselves on any and nil Thursday. ,
occasions to use our vote and Influence ; 
against Mm or any other member, whe
ther federal or provincial, who wllf sup- Matthew Codllri, an old resident of 
port any such measure." Clalrevitle, was burled ln St. Philip’s

The question of a Tweltfh of July Cemtery on Sunday, 
parade was left over until after the People living along Dundas-atreet at 
county meeting. • Lambton and Islington want a’unlform-

! ed constable to protect residents. They 
also want a cement sidewalk from

Three great specials In Linen Damask 
Tsble Cloths, ««sorted patterns, stie 2 x 2V4 
ysrde. at $2, $2.25, $2.50; 26-inch Linen Da
mask Tsble Napkins, regular $4 and $4.25, 
to clear at $3 per doeen.

Three extra specials In Turkish Towels, 
•t 25c, 36c. 50c eneb: Hnck Towels, hem
med or fringed ends, regular $2.50, for $2; 
$3, for $2.00; $4, for $3.50.
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made 
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WABASH RAILROAD SYSTEM.
During the months of March, April 

and May, the Wabash will make sweep
ing reductions in the one way colonist 
rates from Canada to Texas, Old Mex
ico, California, Nevada, Oregon, Idaho, 
Montana, Arizona, Utah, Washington '• 
and British Columbia,

Also round trip tickets on aale dally st 
gregtly reduced rates to the south and 
west "There Is nothing more assuring 
to the traveler than his knowledge ot 
the fact that he Is traveling over the 
Wabash System, the great winter tour
ist route to the south and west For 
full particular» address J. A, Richard
son, district passenger agent, northeast 
comer King and Tonge-streels. Toronto.

50 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
AUCTION SALES.

A UOTION 8ALB OF VALUABLE AMERICAN LINE

UnattBCounty11 ef Wwt Lather’ el‘ Frieslmd........April :$ Mario*....

Under Instructions from Natlènal Trust “ er”âTI i‘ÉTIpnTflilKPfiBÎ” I IMS"" **
V dim puny, Limited. Administrator of the MILSSIIu I nsnufUnl LISE
evtute of the late Cbarle* Marsh Irwin, Mew Yorit-Londen Direct
there will be offered for sale ly public a tie- .......aSmI} Minnetonka.......April 39
lion, on Monday, April lOtb, 19(6, at one Mraneh.ha......April ttMnihs..................May 6
o’clock In the afternoon, by Charles lief- UOMINIoN LINE
fernan, Auctioneer, at the Commercial Portland tc Liverpool—Short Sea Pswige.
In tel, ln the said Village of Arthur, the Kensington......April ts Dominion..................May 6
following property: Canada............April as Vancoure

PARCEL. 1.—Part of village lot uumler 
43. In the said Village of Arthur, which

0
■

SPECIAL SALE OF SILKS 
1er Shirt Waisl Suits and Dresses

Black and White Shepherd Checks, Col
ored Checks, Neat Patterns, Printed Foni- 

' ard Silk». Shantung and Tussore Silks In 
natural tones and colors. A grand collec
tion id all, embracing a price range from 
50c to $1.00 a yard.

I the
h of 
ition

1

MAIL OR/DHRS
for goods or samples promptly filled. May tohing LtYLAND LINE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO.JOHN GATTO & SON may be described as follows: Commencing Devonian B°,îîîl Aoriias

at Intersection of westerly limit of George Ceatri«"'........ .April" Ig Wtiifrediuï.ï.'^ffly*
street with southerly limit of premises ne» çTàD I me
now occupied by the Trader»’ Bank of ____ _ . fiClI dlfifi LISE
Canada, being a point 22 feet, more or Mew Veek—Antwerp-Leaden-Parla. .
lent, ln a southerly direction from Inter- 11 Ç°3iY®°r P*ri».
section of westerly limit ot George-street "prl. 1$ Kroonlind
with southerly limit ot Cbarles-struet; viderinmi..... April 23 Leelaad . 
thence southerly along westerly limit of ilflllt IIAn LINE
George-street 18 feet, more or >sa, to New York—Queenstown-Llverpool 
ecuthtrly limit of premieea formerly oc- Oceinic, Apr. u, n a. m. Baltic... April 36, noon 
copied by deceaacd as a hardware store; Majeatic.Apr. 19, io a. an Teutonic.. May J, to a.m. 
thence westerly along ia«t mentioned limit uedne.^. .Apr,y,7a.m. Celtic.... Mav5.6a.na. 
7(1 feet; thence northerly and parallel to Boston-Queenstown—Llvsrpeol.
westerly limit of Oeorge-street 18 feet.meae dI* ............................. Apr. 17, May 1,, June 23or lens, to southwesterly earner of lande c55Sk...............................fe!’,J.ï« il!?
and premises now occupied by said Trad- »w TOwW 'awvi' 'ianivvi*“ninjar-T* 
er»' Bank; thence easterty along southerly *BW JLOK* A*P 808X0,1 D'8“C1’
limit of last mentioned lands 7Q feet, more T|° MEDITERRANEAN AZORES

PARCEL 2.—Part of said lot 43, which Fmsn Mew Terlt.
may lie described as follow»: Commencing REPUBLIC-----Apl. 13 ROMANIC............July6
at Intersection/vf westerly limit of George- CRBT1C.......... . ..........April 19. Jane r$, July 27
etreet, with southerly limit
formerly occupied by deceased ns a hard- ROMANIC........... Anr. 22. June 3, Au«. 19. Oety
ware store, being a point 40 fc.it, more or CANOPIC..........May 1.1, June 24. Aug. i. Sept. 16
lesn, In a southerly direction from Intersec- Full particular» on application to 
tlou of said westerly limit of Geocg--*treet CHARLES A. PtPOM,
with southerly limit of Charlca-strcet; Paewager Agent for Ontario, Canada, <1 King 
thence southerly along westerly limit of Street Eaat. Toronto.
George-street 19 feet, more or less, to 
southerly limit of premises formerly oc
cupied as a grocery storo; thence westerly 
niong last-mentloued lln.it and imrallel with

K
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

SO YONGE STREETm
!„ mi

■ege- 
s the Ring-Street— Opposite "the Poet-office

1 TORONTO.
this resolution be sent to the press and 
the two local members, and be it further 
resolved.

That we heartily

I ST. JOHN, N.H., TO LIVERPOOL. 
Lake Erie.......................................... April 31m X,1 First Cabin $>5 and Up-thy. April 29Lake Manitoba

Pint Cabin $65.00 and Up
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.■

I May 11».

.■nW^-.nd-üp. " 
ond Cabin $40.0». Sti eras» $15.50.

ST. JOHN, N.B.. TO LONDON DIRECT.
Mount Temrle..............................

Third Cabin only at $26.30.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

IP- Sec1
TOM E

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN) 
GREATE8T|0F ALL TONICS

of April 21

Etobicoke.
Chemist Says Scalpel Has Never 

found Superphysicah Entity— 
Ruled Same Law as Muscles.

...May ISMontrose
Second Cabin only, $40.00- 

For our summer sailing Hat a id further informa
tion apply

8, J. SHARP, Western Petsengsr Agent,
SO Tense St., Toronto. Phone Main 2833

■i*

ot premises
Scarboro Township Council.

Wobum,AprJU6.—The regular monthly Lambton te Islington- 
meeting of the township council was! 
held in Kennedy's Hall this afternoon.
Members were all present, Reeve An- In Danforth Hall last night Miss 
drew Young ln the chair. Council vas Etches of the Church of England Dem
in a generous mood, and Increases ln coness’ Home, Toronto, gave an lllus- 
salarles were granted Road Commis- trated lecture on “Missionary Work in 
stoners Baxter and Patton from 18c to. the Northwest,’’ under the auspices r f 
26c pier hour, and Treaauier John H. the Girls’ Auxiliary of St. Barnabas’ 
Richardson from $250 to $300. The re- Church- There was a good attendance 
slgnation of Henry Westney as road and the lecture was much appreciated- 
commissioner was accepted and William 
Camp was appointed in his stead.

FOR THE WINTER GO TORichmond, Va., April 10.—That brain 
• and soul are In reality one, and that 

apparently a dead man Is like a dead 
dog are the startling statements made 
by State Chemist William H. Taylor 
to his class in the Medical College of 
Virginia, In a lecture which, with a 

of kindred details, soon will be

Agrees with Ihe weakest of «tomacha 
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggiati. BERMUDACheater. 246

Front unknown, malaria Impossible. 
FROM NRW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin-screw steamship Bermudian. Sail
ing 15th and 25th March, and weekly there-

TRAVEL Ocean Pneenge Tick
ets Issued to

I4. atmot 7m England, Ireland. Scotland, the Oontin-,—robciituerly limit or Cnarles-street 70 feet, ent—Florida. Cuba. Mexico West Indl*6 "ffTter thence northerly and parallel with westerly Mediterranean hnd allSorelïn'Po?te =
limit of George-street 1» feet, more or les», rone. c
to Motherly limit of premises» formerly oc
cupied as .1 hardware «ton»; thence t-uster- 
ly » long last mentioned limit 70 feet, more 
on loss, to pla<*? of beginning; with right t 
of way over a lane ten feet wide.

PARCEL 3.—Part of said lot 43. which 
may be -described ns follows: Commencing 
at lytersection of westerly limit of George- 
street with southerly limit of premises for
merly occupied us n grocery store. Doing
a point 69 feet, more or less, ln a south- - , .. — . ,. ,
crly direction from Intersection of wester- a.Tenrpr® addressed to the und< rslgned for 
ly limit of George-street with southerly the clearing grading, masonry, timl»er, 
limit of Charies-street; thence southerly bridges, fencing, track laying, ballasting, 
flicug westerly limit of Georg'-street 10 etc., from Bolton to Parry liound (128 
feet, more or less, to the southerly limit of miles), or any part thereof, will be received 
premises formerly occupied as a. barber UP noon on Monday, April 2- th. 
t,hop: thence westerly along List mentioned Forms of tender, specification). plans and 
limit and parallel to southerly limit of PI!0?L(,,, ce” ^ wen *t the olflee of the 
Vlmrles-Rtreet 70 feet; thence northerly and Division Engineer, 112-118 King-street 
parallel to westerly liu.lt of George-street Ww» Toronto.
16 feet, more or less, to southerly iîn.lt of The lowest or any tender wll not aeccs-
promlses formerly occupied as a grocery sarlly be accepted,
tlore; thence easterly along last mentioned (#gd.) J. W. LEONARD,
llr.dt 70 feet, more or less, to place of be- 23 Manager Construction,
ginning; subjest to certain rights of wav 
over the westerly ten feet of saltl parcel.

PARCEL 4.—Lot number 16, In seventh 
concession of Township of West Luther, ln 
County of Wellington, containing 200 acre*, 
mere or let®, together with house and farm 
buildings situated thereon.

PARCEL .5.—Lot nmnlfcr 13 In seventh, 
con cession of Township of West Luther, In 
County of Wellington, ronifllntng 2U0 acres, 
more or less, with the buildings situated
^''Idio above properties will be offered sub- will make one trip dally (Sundays except- 
jeet to reserve bids, and In parcels ns above ed), between TORONTO and P *>RT .DAL- 
set put. HOU8IE. making direct connect ons for St.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase Catharines. Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
Leaving Port Dalhousie 9 an., and To-

I FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO
D Rate» and al particular»,

„ R M. MHLVTLLH.
General Rte»m»hip A*ent,

Toronto aad Adelaida -U«
est indiesw

ISO days' trip. About 20 d.iy» In tropic».
'Sailings from New York to the Windward 

and Leeward lelnnde. Barbados nnd Detee- 
rara every ten (10) days.

For further particular» apply to 
; ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary Quebec 
Steamship Co. Quebec.

A. F. WEBSTER, cor. Klnc and Yonge- 
atreet» and STANLEY BRENT. 8 King 
street feast. Ticket Agent», Toronto. 246

mass
* given to the public. Dr. Taylor's state

ments have excited great surprise and

- The St. Barnabas’ Church Cricket 
__ _ _ . „ _ Club was organized last night, with ihe
H. P. Timmerman, superintendent C. flowing officers; Hon. president, the 

P.R., wrote regarding the reopening up vlcar of the par|gh; hon. vlce-presl-. 
of the water course at lot 24, concessinn dent8 w F- Maclean. M.P., Robert 
3. P. S. Gibson wrote rs the position Davlgs A. B. piayter, F. C. Broomhall.

utterances ^™ 1 ^^

"This is the lesson we have learn- ^"a Jn°roved° by Hie ^arboro 'retary' Th0mas Kay: treae"er. MI-
ed.” said Dr Taylor to the students. ^c P R LproLh^ ordcr- Luxton’ and execuUve committee, F.
’ That the phenomena to which we pd to be piaced in good repair were re- 
glve the name of soul are inextricably ported M satisfactorily completed. R. 
connected with the physiological lutic- jjatheson wrote, drawing attention to 
tlons of the brain, and that they had tbe neceasity for reporting all 
their origin in (1/ far-off inorganic dumb cases to the Ontario institution 
world and were Inherent, actually or established for this purpose. W. H. 
potentially, In inorganic matter. Thus, Grant drew the attention of council to 
as we read the record, has begun and the efforts of the Toronto and York 
proceeded thru untold ages the ma- paüway Company to extend their lines threatened, 
jostle march, which, starting from the to ,tbe east. The sum of $50 was paid to 
dust of the earth, at length presents David Brown, assessment commissioner, j 
the vertebrate, the mammal, the ape, ^ communication from the East To- j
the body and the soul of man. All ,-onto Council in regard to the pur- Preferred Stock of Northern Iron
along our instructor has been nature chase of the Toronto & York Radial and Steel Co. Soon to Be leaned, 
herself. f Railway was not considered. Every now and then an effort is made

“Those Wh* see many dead animal The Western Good Roads Association in Canada by those Interested to In- ™
bodies, and especially those who cut wrote requesting the appointment of a crease the protection somewhat on fin- A D“I^ï®TRATRrç NOTIOiB to
them up. as surgeons and butchers do. delegate to attend the annual meeting ,shed articles of Iron and steel, and to of Thomas Wrigttt late of th£
are driven irresistibly to the conclusion, |n the old court house on April 12. at a corresponding extent shut out the Township of Scarboro, ln the County of
if they can think, that. In the matter 2 p.m. W. H. Paterson will attend. El-; product8 of the United States mills. York, farmer, deceased,
of soul, there Is no apparent difference gin Municipal Association requested" ■whenever a movement like this Is on .. . . h.r.h—7— . ..
between a dead man and a dead dog. that a delegate be appointed to Join foo( |t ls interesting to note that On- n^uid Statutes Vontorto Ctiintir 120 
The scalpel, the microscope, the test with other munl^vailt^ In | tarto ls favored with a flying visit by section 38, thaï all perrons'having claims
tube assidiously, skilfully and thought- upon the provincial government on ccrtain officials of the United States opuinst the estate of Thomas Wright, late 
fully used, have no cognizance, thru April 13 with a view to effecting cnanges steel Corporation, whose approach is of the Township of 8carhi>ro, In the County
anatomy. physiology. membryology. in municipal matters. Councillor John heraIded and blazoned abroad from the of lork, f«m»r, deceâscd, who died on or
chemistry and other departments of Lawrie was v housetops. Announcements are Issiied I 5f?“,Ltiie*n‘eîïn6a3hvf n«r^eDnr™ia°04' aT*C
medicine, of such as thing as an Inde- Mulock & Mulcx-k asked^ for a cep, that the corporation will establish n ! te Tames nair'l " Tommo Rtreet"
pendent superphysical entity such as “'/he ^tition in to the proposed ! hoee plant at some particular point in , Term to. Solicitor for the " Administratrix!
the soul In the common understanding extension of J™Fonto A Sea b 0r.tarlo. There Is a little excitement j f„u particulars of thclv claim», duly veri
er it. KaiLw.a,L M for a few days and then everything : fled, and the nalure of the security If any)

“If. as medical men occupying a pure- pend $100 on the town line between the gett]es down qlljetly till the next agi- bold by them, om or before the flrst day ot
lv medical nolnt ot view we seek to Kennedy road and the 6th concision ... . .QO, was this wav 1usf Hfl.v. 1005, and that after ihe sabl day the
ly medical point or view. »= of Markham, on condition that Scar- ta,fon ** ""J””1’ , " Administratrix will proceed to distribute
explain these variations an ,5 . ’ horo Council expend a similar sum. The h<fore bounties were Imposed on girder th, 09w,ts Qf -he said deceased amo/ig the
we do not hesitate to asHj^ th. ir meeting of the township council ; steel and °" r°ds- ,and als0 ,,whe!l a parties entitled thereto, having regard only
cause to some correlated variation or . , . «nrli 15 duty was threatened on rails. The ; to the claims ot which she shall then have
change In the bodily conditions, and will ne ne p ’ same thing is happening now that an notice,
we feel amply authorized to assign the Toronto. [effort is being made to Increase the
controlling conditions to a specific por- - ’ . . duty on galvanized wire and some
tlon of the body, namely, to the brain. ! East Toronto. April lO.-Ths regular I art|cle3. The reason for all these

whose functions, while of so meeting of the town com « held ..„olnttR" ,s obvious, but the fact Is
he,;r '?,"'5Kh,L i ïïTbJS the officers of the United States Steel
of* education** to ‘dtipose1 finally6 of ZTtlTeVpIeX' o™,° ma^uî^î

ro'bringro^thir'a^iargë'gaîhering1 o! timing capacité in "this country now. 
ratepayers MaVor^ RKKardron pr/rid-^What is really needed however, in 
ed, with all the members of the coun- Canada, is finishing mills capable of 
cil present. rolling down Into smaller sections the

A. J. Russel! Snow, secretary of the .steel now produced In the country. In 
board of management of Balmy Bench n short time the Northern Iron and 
Park, wrote, informing council that the Steel Co. at Colllngwood will add to
beard objected to the location of the this rapacity, and It is well w-orth

At nn Acute Stn.ee. , mpine plant at thp parki and d"- anyone’s time to read what expert en-
Madrid. April 10.—Delegates from | c||ned to arrede to Ihe wish of the glneers have said about this plant. Po

Ardalasla. where the distress due to I unc|, 0p mot|on of Councillor Ross, strong has been the demand for stock 
the drought has reached an acute stage, (hp mayor, solicitor and mover w-re'ln this company that the Imperial Se- 
havo arrived here to confer with the appointp^ a committee to Interview th-> curltles Co- Limited, announce else- 
Rovernment as to the best means of mpmbers of the park board with a view where that after Friday, preferred 
rendering arslstancc to the sufferers. an am|cable adjustment. stock of the company will be offered

Mr. Charlton applied to- permission for not less than $45 ner share. There 
to erect a planing mill pear Charles- |s a great future for this plant and the 
street, on the Kingston-road. Granted, advance is well warranted.

i The report of the auditors. W. H. | ----------------------- -------
! Lucas and Sidney .tones, reflected great

Doctor» Didn’t O'vc Mr». James long to Live, : credit on the town clerk. W. H. Clay. Rev q. h. Raney of Kltamaat. B.C.,
Hu; Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart foiled Th- receipts fr°jw a.H sources fo- the wl„ give 60me of his most thrilling 
Ihc/n and fiurrd Her year 1904 were $66.242.05, and the dis- rxreriencee to-morrow evening Inlitem and Cured fier. h,irsements $76.607.24. leaving an ovo-1 Yomre-street Methodist Church, sub-
For fifteen years Mrs. John A. James ^raft at Ihe Metropolitan Hank of $20.- , t "pjawatha of the Pacific Coast." 

of Wiarton, Ont., was a great suffer- The overdraft was neressltatcd -rhe'lecture ls free,
er from Heart Disease. For days at by the waterwo-ks extenlon and aide- 
a time she vv-as confined to bed, and walks, and the fact, that th= debenture» j 
it seemed as though every breath had not yet been disposed cf. The1 
might be her last. Her physicians urnount deposited to the credit of the I
said that she might "drop off" any aink|ng fund for the year 1904 was
minute. With woman s tenacity in suf- sod there has also been cred ted
fering.and believing that “while there’s tn thiR fUnd $733.1$. being interest and 
life there's hope," she started using rchool debentures raid. The amount!
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. Three o,a, should be at the credit cf this »r- 
bottlrs cured her. count on Dec. 31. 1904 was $20.335.39.

This remedy relieves in thirty min- -rhe amount on denosit and Invested 
utes and cures every form of heart di- xv,,„ $17,930.27. leaving a shortage of 
lease and nervousness. 26 ! $2355.12. The auditors further s ated [

j they had examined the fonda Issued byj

o Cor.

curiosity among the medical men of the 
state, but he holds stoutly to his con
tentions, and promises to make them 
even more conclusive ln forthcoming

mmmmxLimm
Toronto-Sudbury B ench Y\

I;en a 
II as RED CROSS LINEJeffrie*. A. Langton and Mr. Bucking

ham-' Arrangements are being made to 
enter the church league.

Many complaints have been made of 
the almost unbearable odor from the 
Martin soap rendering works. It was 
nauseating last night and action to com
pel the abatement of the nuisance :»

IfA%
/ Delightful Spring, Sommer and Autumn Crgise

New York to St- John’,, N.F-, rli Hallfix. Nw'. 
Steamer.sail weekly, making round trip In 13 da, .

AN IDEAL CRUISE

:fore
iccial

deaf and

ter at one-quarter the cost of -oing to Luropa and a 
greater change of air and scene. Steamer, sail 
through Long Island, Vineyard and Nantucket 
Sound» hr daylight, ropping one day it Halifax 
each way and two day» at St. John’». For inform»- 
tion. descriptive pamphlet, etc- »rp[y F. C. 
Thompson. Freight and Pa»». Agent, Board of 
Trade Building, Toronto. Bowring & Company. 
Gen’l Agent». New York. N.Y. _______  26

RYHIE BROS.
TORONTO

leavy

CHANCE TO INVEST.

INLAND NAVIGATIC N.

ESTATE NOTICES. NIAGARA, ST. CATHARI 4ES AND 
TORONTO NAVIGATION CO. 

NOTICE
On and after April 16th. 190t,

STEAMER LAKESIDE.

1 ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.
A Nt)

FURNESS, WITHY & CO.3. FROM

STJOHN.N.B., to CAPE TOWN. S.A.
Ne*l Selling : “Orlene, " April 18. 

8100 Flret-olate, Montreal to Gap# Town
Partie* requiring space lor freight should male ; 

,„l, -r-tiie.jion^ DBMpsTBR ^ OQ
LO len&eSth Tel.M 298)

niniiey to be paid to The administrator in 
o3.-h at the date of *a1«, and the balance rente 3.45 p.m. 
within thirty days thereafter.

At the same time aad place the book te 
debts of tho derpa*‘d will I*» offered for 
pale bv auction en bio*;.

At the same time nnd plaee the hardware 
Pint k-in-trade of the decease! will be offer
ed for sale by anetlon *mi bloc, subject to 
reserve bid. and if a sale I* n«>t made en 
Idee the said stock will be offered piece 
by piece.

At the Mme time nn/l.nla^c all the fur- 
111 be offered fort

For rates and further Information, apply 
H. ti. Ll’KK, Agent. 

Geddep* Wharf, foot Yon çe-street. 
Telephone Main 2558.

iness
scru-
offer
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PACING MAIL ÀfCAdjiiiP CO.rpHD ALGOMA NAVIGATION J, PANY, Limited Notice to 
Lure HolCers.

OOM-
Deben- Occidental and OrlenUI Steamship vw. 

and Toyo Kisan Kai$h«i Co.
Hawaii. Jepae, Chine, rhlllkplne 

■•lauds* Strait* Settlement*. ludfa 
end Ae*trnl«*.

SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO.
. April 18 
. ..May .3 
.. May 12 
.. May 2 f 

For rates of passage and full partlcu- 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Pas«enger Agent. Toronto.

S.
Notice 1* hereby given that a meeting of 

the debenture-holders of The Al; omn Navi
gation Company. Limited, will >e h»-. 1 it 
the office of The Trusts and Guarant'1»
('ompany. Limited. 14 King-Pteet West, 
on Friday, the 14th day of April. ID. 1905, 
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, fir the pur
pose of passing such resolutions ; nd bylaw*
ns may he deemed necessary anc expedient COPTIC..........
for the purpose of giving all ne<es<ar.v anil LIBERIA.... 
proper directions and authority to the tniK- | 
tee for the said bondholder fer the wile

nltnrr of the dccea*?-!' W 
sale by auction piece by nh*"e.

Further particulars and condition» of 
paV> will be made known nt the time of 
sale, or on application to 1). T. Small of 
the paid Village of Arthur.

Schedules of the Utid hook debts, stock- 
ln trade and furniture may be Inspected at 
Mr. Small's office.

BLAKH, LASH ^ CAS8KL8. 
Sellcltor* herein for National Tract Com

pany. Limited. AdinlnHtrntor.
Dated at Toronto, 23nl March, 19(K>.

est JAMES BAIRD,
Solicitor for Emma lane Wright, the Ad

ministratrix.
Dated ot Toronto, this 24th day of March, 

1905.

MANCHURIA 
KOREA.. . .*

an organ
exalted a character that we ppeak of a 
certain phase of them as soul, are yet 
dependent on the same physical and 
chemical actions as occasion the con- 
tractibllity of muscles.”

In reply to criticisms of his position 
Dr. Taylor said he is entirely willing 
to hear any censure “for presenting 
facts which are acknowledged as facts 
by all scientific men.”

EE IN THEXfOTIOB TO CREDITORS 
_iN| Matter of «he Estate of Leonora 
Oeo-go. Late of the City of Toronto, 
Widow. Who Died on or About 21sc 
March, 3905.

US ajyjj; 

rZSiJSr

lars, applynnd dipposal of the steamer ••City of Owen 
Bound,” and to transact all otb- r buplnets 
pertaining to the disposal of th- assets of 
the said The Algoma Navigation Company. 
Limited, as 
from the *$il 
pany. Limited, to The Trust* hi d Gugrau- 
tee Company. Limited, Trustee, dated May

Dated at Toronto, this 6tb da • of April, 
A.D. 190b.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY. LIMITED. Truste# for hold 
era of debenture# of Th * « Algoma 
Navigation Company. Lirai ed.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINENotice 1# hereby given, pursuant to Chap. 
129 of the Revised Statute# of Ontario, and 
amending acts, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of Leonora George 
late of 49 Maltland-stdeet, ln the City of 
Toronto, widow, deceased, are required te 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to Wm. 
Mortimer Clark. Gray & Baird. Confedera
tion Life Building, «Solieitor# for the Ex
ecutor. full particular# of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the pecurltie# (If 
any) held by them, on or before the fif
teenth day of May. 1905. and that after 
that, (late the Executor will proceed to dis 
tribute the asset# of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claim# of which he shall 
then have notice.

Dated at Toronto thie 8th day of April. 
1905.
WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK. GRAY * 

BAIRD.Sollcltors for William Davies, 
Executor.

provided by the deed of trust 
d The Algoma Nnvlg ition ComAUCTION SALE HEW YORK I»] TH: C01tlH:lf.

/Mall 6 team era/
Rotterdam. Amsterdam an) Bouton;

sAn.ii» .

Oat
OF VALT7ABLB

Household Furniture
TO-DAY

LwA*08

b of TW 
L;enera* 
n/ber otL e dur-Ri.iy <«;:

Lnioosiy

.. POTSDAM 
. . KOOSDAN 
STATEYDAM 
. . RYNDAM

April 10 
April 26 
May 3 ..
May lO.

For rates of passaec and al! pa 
applv R. M. MELVILLE,

136 Can. His. Agent. Toronto.

AT1 No. 300 Parliament 8t.
(Near Winchester Sfc.) at 11 a.m. 

Valuable T.TprS*rht Plano, Stile Cov
ered Parlor finite, costly Draperies, 
Fancy Table»,Oak Carved Sideboard, 
Oak Dining Table, carved shaped 

Leather Seated Dining

Detailed statement of all e potion »*x- 
pensps incurred by or on Iichalf of Robert 
Allan Pyne, the candidate In a id for th • 
Electoral District of East Toronto, nt the 
elections held on the 25th day cf January, 
A.D 1905, for the election of members to 
the Legislative Assembly off Ontario.
1. Clerical work inrconnection with

the registration of voters ..............$60.90
2. Clerical work In committee noom#

for election ............................... ..
3. Bell Telephone Co. for telephone#

In committee room#

rtlculars

Saves the Dying OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COHiawatha of the Writ.

Ira»/ Oak 
Chaire, Oak Dinner W»*on, Mnhoe- 

Sofa. Mahoaanr Bedroom Srt,

8PR80KBLÏ LINEv»y-
eek end,’ 

July
%,and
,i $10,80°

1 The AMERICAN itllSTRUIANlI IE296.00 

20.00
4. Rent of committer room» ... ... 75.00
o. Furnluhinff commlttrr room* .... 14.18
6. Supplie» for committer room» ... 52.88
7. 1'oatage stamp» .........    40-70
8. Printing............ ............................   10r,-‘JO
9. Advertising.............................  23-66
10. Bent of hall tor public mee lng. lo.OO

un nny
Heir Mettre»». Cell Hall Bark, Com
bination On* nnd Electrolier», Turk
ish nnd Axmlneter Rust*. Mahogany 
Chinn Cabinet, Sllrer plnte, Dtehe». 
Happy Thourcht Rnn/ge, Gaa Ranee, 
water attachment», Cork Carpet,Re- 
frleerntor, Hetnree, Welnnt Exten
sion Table, Roekrrt, Lace Cartnlnr, 
lnree Awning, end a boat of other

Fait Mall ttirr’ce from Sea Frenotiei H 
Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia

..........  April 27
..................Mar a
.................Jene *

JAMES BAY RAILWAY
GRIDING CONTRACTS VENTURA.............

ALAMEDA. ..... 
SONOMA..................CASTOR IA Several portions to be let on this 

road.
Contractors can see profile etc. at 

office on the work, near Don Post 
Office.

Carrying 1rs», mooed and third-«la.. pe«» •
g For rmerrailon. berth» aad stateroom» a» l 
tell partieelars. apply ti

in *11 For Infants and Children.

file Kind You Have Always Boughter 60 $602.26
This stitement I» made out « nd signed, 

pursuant to Section 201 of Cb ptei a of 
the Revised ttstutro of Ontirt,, m b,

Agent for the said c mdldate. j^IeL Malaioie-

CD- B. M. MBLVILLB,
Cm Pam Agent, eeraer Teroele aad Adelaide 

Streets. Tereate
article».cian*.te Bears the 

Signature of
FRED C. YOC3G * CO-

NORTHERN CONSTRUCTION CO.. u$Anctloneere. ILIMITED
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, 49 Doses 1 0c.

1
.

Jt
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NEW CAMBRIC SHIRTS FOR MEN 75c
REGULAR VALUE $1.25

’Tis Time
”Bs time to buy your Easter 

gifts—in person or by mail. 
Kyrie Bros. ' catalogue of Easter 
jewelry and novelties will aid 
in yottr choosing. Your selec
tions will be promptly for
warded, postpaid.

I
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CANADIAN
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NOT VERY FREE WITH PARTICULARS §fJJ[f[) SHHRY SCAtf 
ON THIS MOST IMPORTANT BILL [y, g||

I HAVE TWO HOUSESthe representative assembly promised 
by tiie imperial rescript of Match 3*

IT WAS THE DUTCH. Spring Violets
* "'"N" I looked tmr something sweet 

Is send teyee.
And the violets asked 

U they woelddo."
Weltevreden, Island of Java, , April lb. 

—It Is reported that the supposed Rus
sian warships sighted off Muntok are 
really the ships of the Dutch squadron, 
which has left its former anchorage un
der secret orders and is now steaming 
north.

in Sotith Parkdale for delivery on the first of 
May. Not since the collapse days after the 
boom of *86 has there been such a chance^o 
get a splendid home for so little money. \ 
My permanent residence in Ottawa makes it 
necessary for me to close out my holdings io 
Toronto real estate, and I now offer my for. 

residence and lot, at No. 166 Jameson 
for a price which would barely build

in-tied perfumed 
Socket (No. 500), appear the 
above words, with a spray of 
daintily-pasted violets. Price, 
i5 cents.

On aBarker, Borden, Foeter and Bender- 
eon The question of the financial end 
of the deal finally drifted into a legal 
argument, and Mr. MacDonald did not 
appear to have the necessary figures at 
hand. Mr. Henderson of Halton voiced 
the general opinion when he .stated 
that Mr. MacDonald was evidently 
anxious to gt£ the bill thru, but When 
the bill was m the railway committee, 
the minister of railways had promised 
when it came up In committee of the 
whole to explain several points that 

not sufficiently clear. Mr. Em- 
had not fulfilled that promise.

. l
SoirBut« In-Committee of the Whole, 

Third Reading is Granted the 
Bill to Amend the Government

Satisfactory Schedule of Wages for 
Three Years Agreed Upon by 

Committee.
■■

TO ENFORCE NEUTRALITY.

Manna, April to—The 
cruiser Raleigh, the torpedo boat de
stroyers Barry and Chauncey, and the 
supply ship General Alvado have been 
despatched to patrol the west coast of 
Palawan Island to enforce neutrality. 
Three other destroyers are preparing to 
sail.

% j mAmerican.
Railways Act.

The co
Ottawa, April 16.—(Special-) This 

was a private bills day, and the house 
settled down to ordinary business after 
the strenuous autonomy debate of li»st
week. Considerable progress wAs made. merson .
n-. nrincinal Items of interest why not permit the bill to stand oyerOne of the principal items oi for'B tlme go that the whole question
was the bill Introduced by Hon. M . ^ the bonded Indebtedness might be 

to amend the government gone into?
This had for, its object Premier Will. Enquire.

th*. r.B.i'vfliion hv the government of Hon. George E. Foster drew the at- the reservation by tne g tentton of the premier, before the
centain running powere tor tne 1 house went into committee,. to the
colonial over the Canada Atlantic k case cf r. m. Walton of Toronto, who 
way, and called forth much opposuio had gone down aouth for his health 
from Mr. Borden and other memDers 10 and who wag arrested at Mandavllle on
the left of the speaker. The leaderoi BU8plc|on of being a man wanted for _ .
the opposition taunted the government murder The premier promised en- Firemen anil Driven,
with their frequent chlnge of railway qUiry • ■ » First year 1450, second $350, third
policy. At the time of the extension Mr Maclean of Queen's, P.E.I., .... „ssi8tan. su.
of the Intercolonial from Levis to brought to the attention of the govern- *650' fourth $io0, fifth $850. assistant su 
Montreal they had favored government ment the rescue of the crew of the Ca.- perintendents F.A. telegraph (2) $85), 
ownership and government operation. nadian schooner James W„ in a stornf one relief engineer $950, one assistant 
When the opposition were discussing ln February. 1904, by the captain and .. ,900 engineer* of <fn-^he new transcontinental line last ses- crew of the Durando of Sunderland, rellef englneer ,suv’ en*,neer« or en
ufr, the eovernment pinned their faith England, and wished to know if any gines (6) $900, assistant engineers of en-
“huildina and ownership. Now the recognition had been made. Sir Wll- glnes (6) *850.
abvernment had veered round again to trid replied that he would look into the above rating coincided very close- lures of the speeches at the National

Operation and running rights Subject. aD (rating cum Club, where about 75 motor enthusiasts
1 S ooltcy. It was also pointed The bill-was then passed thru com- ly with the table drawn up by Chief dined lagt nlght. It was the second 

.he leader of the opposition mittee and read a third time. Thompson two years ago. Any varia- annual dinner of the Toronto Automo-
tbat the bilî introducéd by Mr. Emmer- On^the motion that the speaker leave Uong that exlgt are increases. The de- bile Club. Dr. P. E. Doolittle presided,
sonwould have to be threshed out very the oharir _and tbehouse go Into com- puLy chle,.s salary as recommended, with M. C. Ellis in the vice chair, 
fully, as it was a most Important piece ^preimCTTf i^was to the“now“dge exceeds by $100 the chiefs recommenia- Lieutenant-Governor Clark was repro
of legislation. He refrained from go- of the vovernment that the Allans and tlon: ^nt ot the engineers by $25 each, sented by his military secretary, Capt. 
ine into the points raised by it at the te c p R steamship Company had and of assistant engineers by $50 each. Macdonald, who explained his honor a 
present time, as there had been no enter^d j*nto a contract with the Ar- In addition there is the post of assist- absence by the illness of Mrs. Clark, 
time to perfectly grasp the details. I mours of Chicago for all the space on ant relief engineer, for whom the com- The announcement that the wife of the

Looking for Trouble. 1 their ships for the present season, and mittee ask $900. lieutenant-governor was considerably
The next point of interest was raised that if Canadian shippers wished space Fixed for Term of Years. improved was received with cheers*

bv Lavergne of Montmagny. . Mr. they would have to deal with the Chi- The committee will ask that the The keynote of E. C. Gurney s speech 
Lavergne took occasion of the state- cago firm. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said schedule as presented be fixed for a was the independent spirit of many 
rr^nt made regarding the Oliver ap- he would give an answer in the morn- term of not less than tltree years- The Canadians. He was glad to hear so 
nointment to ask whether the member Ing. chief stated that such a procedure ' njanY ‘‘Grits’’ say Jo the powers that
from South York would make good his Read a Third Time. Would find favor with the department, j Be« You shall not touch our public
nromise and contest the Edmonton The evening session was taken up bv Aid- McBride could not see why the | schools.’’. “^Yejvglt never reach the cpb-
soat The young French-Cariadtan the private bills In committee of the deputy chief should not get an increase s*tion we ought^o;’’ said Mr. Gurney, 
member pointed out the fact that Mr. whole. The following were read a third of $400, and the district chief, whose I until we teach the young men to think 
Maclean was not in the house and ex- time : Respecting the Grand Trunk work he contended was the same,should themselves.” The toast was “Can- 
nr€=sed the hope that he was preparing Railway Company iof Canada.—Mr. get only $100 more. The alderman fa- a<*.a 9t>d t*16 Empire; and by way of 
for the fray Macdonald. An act to incorporate the vored a straight advance of ten - er introduction 'Mr. Gurney gave a de-

In the committee ot the whole the Title Guarantee and Trust Company— cent, right down the line, but received lectable account of his experience with
bill nroviding for the taking over of the Mr, Campbell. Respecting: the Great * no support. the auto game,
capital stock of the Canada Atlantic northern Railway of Canada-Mr.] Chief Thompson explained that the He Loves the Horse.
Railway was carried. There was much Schell (Oxford). Respecting the Ed- work of the deputy chief placed him in Speaker St. John replied for “Our
discussion regarding this bill, and Mac- t on Rai 1 wa-y Com - a class above that of the district chief, Legislators.” As a lover of the horse he
dcnald of Pictou was kept busy answer- f**? ^r. Lamont. Respecting the To- and said that $2000 was not too much, said the noble animal was here to stay; 
ing questions. The two bills took vpf and Buffalo Railway, Ald. McBride had another criticism to

greater part of the afternoon, and gk-Mr. Zlrnmerman. An act for^he offer. There were too many officers in
nearly all of the .^nlng session and R^^^^oLd of the Âs- the department The chief made rep,y
there was a long list business to L byterian College of Halifax—Mr, Sln-
transacted before the autonomy debate c| |r Respecting the Niagara, St.
could be reached- . •Catharines & Toronto Railway Com-

Rt A. Pringle» having moved the > panv—Mr Calvert Respecting t h» To*
Journment on Friday last, has the,floor rPnt'0 & Hamilton Railway Co.—Mr. Cal- the appointment of four
when the debate opens to-morrow. vert ResDecting the Canadian Nor- additionai foremen.Messrs. Barr. Lake. Blain (2) ,̂ thorn Railway CompanyijVfr. Lamont. Th^ of A d: McBilde that
Roche presented petitions against the An act to incorporate the Saskatchewan the^titles of foremen and assistant fore-
educational clauses of the autonomy . Bridge Company—Mr. Scott, 
bills. Sir William MulOck moved that! The blll allowing the is
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railway acL oil: Chief of department *3000, deputy 
*2100, secretary *1800, district chiefs (3) 
*1600, superintendent of F.Â. telegraph 
*1300, assistant district chiefs (2) *1200, 
foremen of sections (21) *1000, assistant 
foremen (26) *900, clerk of stores $850.

110 MUSIS 01 The lot alone is worth $3,300
The house would cost to build $4,300

ma
Actual valup to-day $7.Soo

Second Annual Banquet of Toronto 
Automobile Club at National ‘

■

BUT ’TfAS ill 1 MISTAKE To anyone who will buy this house and lot 
before the first day of May I will make a 
special price of $5,500, This is a chance of 
a lifetime*

Club.

horses, better Melodrama, in One Act, Which Tho 
Not by Theodore Kremer, Has 

Still the Merit of Truth.

Good roads, better 
laws and the observance of the golden 
rule of the road were the marked fea-

6
II will accept any reasonable cash payment, . 

with the balance on easy terms. I do not want 
to hold property in Toronto when ail my in
terests are in Ottawa.

■

The lot is wide and deep, with shrubbery, 
fruit and shade trees.

Scene: No- 5 police station; time, » 
p.m- yesterday. 1

As the curtain rises the sergeant le 
discovered at his desk writing busily. 
Seven policemen are playing dominoes.

Enter six policemen dragging a 9- 
year-old boy and a red express wagon. 
They are followed by landlady, a little 
girl and the populace.

Sergeant : What have we here?
First 'Officer: Burglar, sir- Case of 

housebreaking.,
The policemen stop playing and stroll 

majestically to the desk.
Sergeant:. Lemme see the prisoner. 

Clear these people out of here.
Ten policemen ofrm a cordon and eject 

the populace- Two others lift the boy 
on to the wagon and grasp him firmly 
by the arms.

Sergeant: What's your name?
Boy (frightened) : Joe, sir, Joe Wilson. 
Se:géant: Where do you live?
Boy: 687 Yonge-street.
Sergeant: Kennedy, search the pri

soner. (The officer produces a medicine 
bottlp full of water.

Policeman (in a whisper); Ha! Nitro
glycerine.

(Officer produces a top.)
Policeman:- Ha! A bomb.
(Officer produces a top cord.) 
Policeman : Hal a climbing rope. 
(Officer produces a bag of marbles ) 
Policeman: Ha! swag- 
Sergeant:-Who makes this charge? 
Landlady: I do. I live at 194 West 

Bloor-street. I was in the back of the 
house when I heard a rap. I came out, 
and in the hall I found the prisoner- 
(Policemen look at çaeh other signifi
cantly.) I called a policeman.

Sergeant (to prisoner) : Well, sir, what 
have you got to say for yourself?

Boy: I—I—I------ jJJ
,, Sergeant: Well?

Policeman : Hâ! he cannot answer. 
Boy: A man-^a man—(sobbing)—a 

man, told me to cime ln with him and 
he went upstairs.

Little Girl: I-seen him ; he bad a black 
mustache and'a hat.

Policeman (in an awed whisper); Ha! 
Mysterious Mike! A pal of Mysterious 
Mike’s. ,

Seregartt: Silence! Go 
Boy: An’ then I rapped--—
Sergeant: Alt' the lady come.
(Enter hurriedly a man 1st his-shirt 

sleeves, with a tape measure a-round 
his neck. He Is almost exhausted, and 
the beads of perspiration stand out tn 
his face )

Man: Muh che-ild. Where is muh che-

Sergeant: Who are you?
Man: where Is muh che-ild?
Sergeant: Answer my question, sir, 

or you will not get you-r chHd.
Man: My name Is Wilson, Thomas 

Wilson. . '
Sergeant: Your child Is held on a 

charge of housebreaking. (To the land
lady.) What did he steal?

Landlady (weakly): Nothing, sir. 
Sergeant: Did the man who went up

stairs steal anything? 
landlady (even more weakly): No,

Little Girl: I fink It was one of are 
woomers.

Policemen turn away disgustedly. 
Sergeant: Officer, release the pri

soner.
Man (falls on the boy’s neck and 

Weeps) : Muh che-ild:
Curtain.

(This play may be produced in all In
habited parts of the globe except Rus
sia and Toronto. It is prohibited there 
owing to the necessity for maintaining 
the dignity of the police )

tv

The house is built better than they build 
houses to-day.
Have a look at this house, and also the one 
at 179 Jameson-ave. Both are for sale.

.
■

If you are interested apply to R. S. King, care of the Elias 
Rogers Company, or to any real estate agent making a 
specialty of house property.

s- •

ALFRED WOOD.
Ottawa Free Press, Ottawa, Canads.

Edmond Bristol followed, and compli
mented Premier Whitney on his wise choice 
In selecting Dr. Pyne as minister of educa
tion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier claimed to have 
made Canada a nation, but Sir Jeta Mac
donald in that one sentence, “A British 
subject I whs born, a British subject I will 
die,’’ had Infused a patriotism Into,Cana
dian national life, far more potent than the 
boast of making a nation. The Conserva
tive party, in forcing Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» 
band, showed their patriotism, and lore • 
for British institutions by sending soldier, 
to South A fries, and this same spirit would1 
force Sir Wilfrid Laurier to keep his hands 
off the new provinces In the Northwest. H» 
did not credit Sir Wilfrid Laurier with be 
Ing a true representative of the French peo- 
pie. He should take pauee and. retrain from 
stirring up race and creed strife. It was 
lamentable that the minds of men should 
be taken from their work to consider a 
question of quarrel, for Canada was Just og 
the verge of development, the greatest the 
world had ever seen. The governmeifi 
might pass the autonomy bill, bht the mat
ter would not be fought out In parliament.
The people would pot let It rest there. He 
would like to see an opponent in Centre 
Toronto, to show Sir Wilfrid Laurier tW 
feeling that existed In regard to provincial 
rights. There was no need for an Indepen
dent candidate, and if one should come out 
against him, he believed that theConserpfc 
tlves would not be thrown off tnejr guard 
by such a move. Three cheers were given 
Mr. Bristol when he sat down.

w. Fitzgerald also responded to the 
toast. ” - “

The toast to the city was responded,-!» - If 
b,v. Aid. Coatsworth, Aid. Jones aod,4W. 
Church.

so was the automobile. The introduc
tion of the Automobile, he observed, 
means not the extinction of the horse 
but the relief of his burdens. Touching 
the political question he said the time 
had come when the rabid party poli
tician was known no fnore—when the 
people were prepared to address thém- 

What is best

a
that they were proportionately fewer 
than In any city In the United Stat’s- 
In some cases a foreman here had to 
superintend two hose wagons. He was

selves to the question: 
for our country? 
love of country is 
mount,” he sair. “It is up to the gov
ernment, which has a great. .majority, 
to meet the wishes of tt)e people. If 
they meet the wishes of the people they 
will do well; if they fail they-must 
stand aside.”

"The great idea of 
becoming para-

__  _ , men be changed to captain and Ileu-
The bill allowing the issue of th,»! tenant wag adopted as the basis ot a 

Messrs. Miller and Lewis be added to . *16,000,000 stock by the Canada Allan- recommendation to council.
tic was reported, and at Mr. Haggart’s 
request the third reading was allowed to

the committee on telephones.
Amending Railway Act.

Hon Mr. Emmerson. minister of rati- ] stand, as It was understood that Mr. 
ways and canals, introduced a bill en- j Borden, who was not in the house,
titled ‘‘An act to amend the Govern- | wished to say something regarding it. Continued From Page 1. iM. C. Ellis had a vision of farmers
ment Railways Act, empowering the To Pny Witnesses Sooner. ------ - > using the auto to carry their produce
government to reserve certain One public bill was considered In course is deemed unsatisfactory on ac- to market. There had been no ad- 

, running powers for the Inter- commit!ee,introduced by Guss Porter of count of poor facilities and the danger vancement since the dawn of civiliza- 
coionial Railway over the Can- j west -Hastings, to amend the crlm nal of political complications. Many be- tlon. Caesar Augustus went to his 
ada Atlantic Railway and the G. j code so as to compel the authorities to Ileve that the Russian naval commander coronation drawn by horses : so did 
T. R., and that the certain parties in- pay witnesses subpoenaed In cases or has a second rendezvous in the Pacific King Edward, But the coming of the. 
terested be notified of such résolu- gummary conviction their traveling ex- Ocean, and that he will speedily quit auto would change all. In the United 
tion.” The running rights of the In- penseg before trial. It was allowed to the China Sea and go eastward of the States there was an auto for every 1600 
ter-colonial would be on the Grand gtand for further consideration. Philippines. If Vladivoetock is his ob- people. Good roads, good laws, good
Trunk from Montreal to Coteau Land- The house arose at 12.15 a.m. jectlve, the Pacific is considered to be behavior and the golden rule of the
ing and over the Canada Atlantic from-------------------------------more favorable for the accomplishment
Coteau to Georgian Bay. The govern- OUR BOUNDARY COMMISSION. 0f his purpose, 
ment was to have the right to run thru 
freight and passenger trains and do a 
local passenger business. The compen
sation to the Grand Trunk should be 
determined by the railway commis
sion, their decision being subject to 
an appeal to the superior court, tariff 
rates to be fixed by the commission.

Mr. Borden remarked that when, five 
or six years ago, Hon. Mr. Blair 
brought in the exeténsion of the I.C.R. 
from Levis to Monti eal there had been 
great expectations as to the benefits 
arising from the development. For a 
number of years the history of the I.
C. R. had been one of deficits. It was 
claimed at' that time that the exten
sion would mean a large increase in 
western traffic. . These hopes had fall
en completely to the ground.

A Turn-About Policy.
Mr. Borden contrasted the' attitude 

of the government then and now.
Then the object was to reach out £nd 
get .western traffic by the acquisition 
of the Canada Atlantic and not by 
acquiring running rights. That 
the opinion of Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
When he was a private member In those 
days. The policy of the government 
in 1903 and 1904 was that it was not 
ln the interests of Canada to operate 
railways, but it was wiser to build an! 
own railways. Now a complete revers
al of opinion was expressed. The policy 
of the government, 
operate railways.”

Hon. John Haggart declared that he 
was opposed to the payment of an ex
orbitant price for running rights. What 
was to be the basis on which the rail
way commission would fix the tariff?
The time would come when the rail
ways would find that it was not -o d"?8- 50c.
their interests to haul freight from the 
Georgian Bay to Montreal.

In Case of Necessity.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier denied that there 

had been any negotiations between the 
G.T,R. and the government regarding 
thç acquisition of the Canada Atlan
tic. The present bill was merely for 
the purpose of giving the government
irlîaP?Wer to use fonnlng rights it the 
need for same should arise.
intina' M; Fielding added that it was 
Intended to merely reserve the power 
of using the running rights.

Ba*,1“r of Hamilton voiced op
position. Common sense," he declar-
thàt fr ?hld have told ,he government 
that if they wanted the running rights 
they should own the road ”
th^r\snSn^ 5East Elgin> complained 
ImLa of rai,"'ays had con
sidered it sufficient to give a six-
tkntUtmnlab0ratiQn 0f thls most impor-

. The bi,l ‘hen passed its first reading.
This Announcement Formal.

-Aflicker of Interest went round the 
nougb^vhen the speaker arose to make 
formal notification that the seat of Ed
monton had become vacant. Sir Wil
frid Laurier was loudly cheered when 
he rose immediately after the speaker.
But he merely said a few- tvords In t n 
undertone regarding the taking of Mr.
Oliver into the cabinet.

Mr. Rogden congratulated the 
mier on making up his mind to fill the 
xacancy. It had been quite an arduous 
task for the opposition to bring the 
promier up to the point of action 
But, ’ he added, “we did finally 

ceed .ln bringing the prime minister up 
to the sticking point.”

Mr. Borden caused

FLEET CERTAINLY DIVIDED \
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road were the great things to remem
ber. * IAIn reply to “Our Sport” H. C. Mc
Leod, T. A. Russel), George H- Goodsr- 
hgm and J. J. Main spoke, and A. W. 
Campbell, deputy commissioner of 
public works, responded on behalf of 
"Our Highways."

“Good Ronds” Campbell.
Mr. Campbell outlined what had been 

done to improve the highways, and 
suggested something yet to be accomp
lished. A continuous highway of per
manent character between the Province 
of Quebec and the Detroit River was 
the great work of the department. 
Toronto should organize a good roads 
association, he said. There are roada 
ln Toronto vastly worse than many of 
the back concessions of the rural town
ships. Improvement should begin at 
the centre and radiate to the rural 
districts by way of the great arteries 
of travel. He hoped to see the road
ways put in such a condition that a 
rural, mail system would be adopted.

Washington^ April 10.—United States 
Consul-General Holloway, at Halifax, 
N.S., has reported-to the American state 
department tfiat the Canadian members 
of the Canadian boundary commission, 
while investigating the conditions and 
uses of waters adjacent to the boundary, 
will consider these subjects, among

ST. PETERSBURG HEARS RUMORS 
BUT HAS NOTHING OFFICIAL.

=St- Petersburg, April 11—(2.47 a.m )— 
Russia’s information regarding Rojest- 

, vensky’s fleet- its location, destination 
and intentions is based solely on foreign 
despatches, which are all too meagre to 
Prevent a quick-rlpenlng crop of rumors. 
According to one of these the hostile 
fleets have already Joined battle. Others 
of these despatches are attempting to 
locate variously the battleship division 
of the squadron. The admiralty stead
fastly professes its inability to Impart 
any light cr to clao-lfy the situation.

The admiralty informed the Associat
ed Press to-day that the report receiv
ed yesterday was from the captain cf 
a merchant ship who hafi encountered 
the fleet and reported to the Russian 
consulate at Singapore.

Officers* Theories.

on.

You Are Ailing
Union Men in G. T. R; Shops Will 

Negotiate Further With the 
Company.

Find the Cause for the Weak
ness and Nervous Dread 

That Overshadows 
Vour life.

others:
The diversion east of Sault Ste. Marie 

of part of the waters of the St. Mary's 
River into the Hay Channel entirely 
thru American territory. The St. Mary s 
River now forms part of the boundary 
between Canada and the United States, 
and the waters of the river are clearly 
international. Canadian vessels, of ne
cessity, are using the Hay Channel, bur 
no treaty has been made confirming 
their right.

Inquiry Into the effect of the construc
tion of Chicago Canal on the levels of
Lake Huron and Erie. Some naval officers conjecture the

The building of a dam and other oh- four battleships are delaying in order 
etruc(ions on the St. John River, flow- to effect a Junction with Vice-Admiral 
ing thru Maine into New Brunswick, Nebogatoff’s division, but generally ere- 
contrary to the express stipulation of j denCe [g given to the report that the 
the Ashburton treaty. | battleships are taking a southern route

Among the subjects to be considered thru the Sunda Straits, the selection of cution closed. ...pnre
by the American commissioners Is the th slne.aDOre route beine- regarded as Objection was made by t)ie defence feasibility of a dam at the foot of Lake othefature ofa feînt and to mim to the admission of the record of pro- 
Erie. which will raise the waters cf that mize the danger of a torpedo toat at- ceedings. which took place in New York lake and deepen .he harbors on its ££ £et£^ matosUysTthe° flroL- and argument will take place on the 
borders. a„let In Manchuria. objection to-morrow.

Meanwhile events in Manchuria have 
come to a- pause.and at home the main

Hd?

Stratford, April 10.—(Special.)—Pur
suant to a notice posted up this morn
ing, G. T. R. Agent Waugh proceeded 

the men the wages due them.
You can't keep up forever.
Sooner or later nature will rebel 

against the strain that is Imposed on 
your overworked system. So far. will
power and1 nerve may have tided you , 
over, but the end Is probably near At., 
hand. ...

To-day the common complaint- w-lin 
weak -men and women is lack of kid" 
npy vitality. Here you have the 
cause of your ill-health.

Wouldn’t it be wise to use a time- 
tested remedy like . Dr. Hamilton » 
Pills?—they cure that "ailing" feeling 
in one night. Next morning you feel 
like new — bright, fresh and. happy. 
Appetite improves, dull,, sallow color 
grows ruddy and clear, proving that 
great good is being done by this scien
tific medicine.

Thus writes Mrs. D. F. Fow
ler. from Yarmouth: "I used 
to feel droWsy and heavy, my 
color was sallow, and there was 
usually a bad taste in my 
mouth. I had vague pains all 
through my limbs apd an an
noying headache as well.

"After one dose of Dr. Ha
milton’s Pills there was a sud
den change. I felt better, my 
appetite increased.and that ex
haustion and depression gradu
ally left me. Life seemed bright
er and happier after I used Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, so I. strongly 
recommend such a good medi- - 
cine."

Mrs. Fowler's letter Is a message to 
you and all others In poor health. You 
can't do better than follow her ad
vice. Dr, Hamilton's Pills you certain
ly need: then why not get them now 

Local railway officials will say no- , and enjoy the . abundant good health 
thing on the matter. General Manager they * re sure to bring you? Price 26c 
McGuigan and District Superintend- , Cf.1-. ,*• or flye bo,f,e* for .y-””’
ent Brownlee went west yesterday. The al‘ dealers, or by mail from N. C. Pol- 
local unions have received advices from a01! ~ Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.. 
their men In Port Huron that 600 cm- I and Kingston, Ont. 
ployes at the Block I shops are out
of work for an indefinite period, and | a a IMtMt f* J* S/rt
that the so-called "closing tor repairs’’ / * S / // IJUM\ A* /If// 
is simply a lock-out, to head off a » F V WW ÊwiJLmIWmr
strike.

TURKISH

to pay
About 400 men were paid, but these 

all non-union men,mostly helpers.
lornprox-ts 

if the V 
the even, 
that all t 
proceadtn 
macadam 
these am 
petition f

were
The various unions have agreed not to 
go for their pay until after further ne
gotiations with the company In' regard 
to the advance of the machinists’ pay. 
about two cents an hour on the mini
mum wage being the amount demand
ed. The men assert that their de
mands are a factor jn the closing of 
the shops, while Master Mechanic Pat
terson declares such Is not the case, 
but that the shops are closed down for 
necessary repairs. He states that he 
does not know how long the shops will 
be closed. The number of men laid 
off Is about 1100.

was The Gaynor-Greene Case.
April 10.—After someMontreal.

formal evidence in the Gaynor-Greene 
this afternoon Mr. MacMaster,

K.C., declared the case for the prose-
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TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bro’mo Quinine Tablets. All 

attention is being given to the work of dru!5gists refund the money If it falls to 
the Bouligan commission, which ts ; cure. E W. Grove's signature is on each 
charged with formulating the plan for | box. 25c. 246

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Your druggist will refund money if 
Daw Ointment fails to cure you in 6 to 14

nr
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Montreal,April 10.—Superintendent ot 

Motive Power Robb, who has charge 
of all the G.T.R. shops, states that the 
shops are simply closed for necessary 
repairs and improvements, and the 
present time, when the heavy xvork of. 
getting the works and rolling stock in 
shape is well in hand, was selected ap 
the most opportune to shut down. It 
would affect the carpenters, black
smiths, etc., as well as the machinists, 
and would probably last several weeks. 
As soon as the repairs were completed, 
he stated that notices would be sent to 
all the old hands that active operations 
would again commence.

McGUIGAN GOES WEST.

Poison-Laden Blood 
Cause of Spring’s Ills Affiicl

By Awakening the Action of the Liver Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Ensure the
Purifying of the Blood and Prevent Disease.

Symptoms :
Biliousness.
Pains in the Back.
Muddy Complexion.
Constipation.
Deposits in the Urine.
Feelings of Weight and 

Oppression.
Wind in the Stomach and 

Bowels.
Headache an0 Indigestion.
Tired Feelings.
Pains Under Left Shoulder 

Blade.
Despondency.
Bad Temper.

neys and bowels, the upsetting of the diges
tive system, and the rise of such dreadfully 
painful and fatal diseases as Bright’s Disease, 
Appendicitis, Rheumatism and Diabetes.

To begin with, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills cleanse the kidneys and intestines thor
oughly and well

Then, by their direct and specific .action on 
the liver, they insure the purification of the 
blood and cause a healthful flow of new bile, 
the only means by which constipation is 
tually cured.

If you would be cured of indigestion, bil
iousness, constipation and avoid all the dan
gers which lie m wait for those whose blood 
is loaded with poison, we say to you, without 
fear of contradiction, that these results can 
best be accomplished by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

You are not experimenting when you use 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, for their ac
tion on the liver is certain and definite.

Few medicines have been so thoroughly 
tested and so enthusiastically endorsed by the 
great public of this continent.

The blood is the great fluid medium which 
conveys nutrition to the tissues of the body 
and carries away the waste matter or ashes 
produced by the tire of life.

But the blood is only laden with nutrition 
when the digestive system performs its duty 
of extracting it from the blood.

And the blood can only be freed _ of the 
poisonous waste matter when the liver is 
properly doing its work as a filter of the 
blood.

The tendency to overeating and the lack of 
fresh air and exercise during the winter 

the conditions which most fre
quently cause the breaking down of the liver 
and the consequent loading of the blood with 
impurities in tne spring.

There is no means in the world whereby 
the blood can be made pure except through 
the filtering process carried on by tho liver 
and kidneys.

There is no more effective means of insur
ing the healthful and vigorous action of these 
organs than Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Live

Torpid, sluggish action of the liver is sure 
to be accompanied by clogging of the kid-

Cure-

Bard
WARD TWO CONSERVATIVE BANQUET

Mr*.
Ont., ’

Speech hy Hon.Df.Pyne an«l Edmond 
Bristol at Annual Dinner.ac-

RUGSpre-
The LibPral-Con«ervatlve Association of 

Ward 2 held its annual banquet in Victoria 
Hal! la at night, with Thomas Gearing In 
the chair. Among thoae at the head table 
were : Hon. R. A. Pyne, M.L.A.. Dr. Beat- 
tie Nesbitt. M.L.À.. Emerson Coatsworth. 
éx-M.P.. Edmond Bristol (president of Ward 
4 Conservative Association), Seymour Cor
ley (president of Ward 3 Conservative Asso
ciation), W. Fitzgerald (president of Ward 
1 Association). Aid. Jones, Aid. T. Church, 
ex-Aid. Foster, R. 8. Neville, W. D. Mc
Pherson, Thomas Whitesides, Jos. Thomp
son, W. Ardagh. P. A. Gold, A. Vankough- 
net II. A. Rowland, D’Arcy Hinds and W. 
Purvis.

After the toast to. the King, R. Ryekmau 
proposed a toast to "Our Country and Our 
Province.” lion. R. A. Pyne responded, 
and speaking of Ontario, said he often 
thought that, while Providence had not 
given it coal, it hod given great water pow
ers. from which we could receive all the 
benefits that coal could supply, in electrical 
power, bent and light. As minister of edu
cation. he would sa.v that these possibilities 
could not be fully realized without our peo
ple being educated to take full advantage 
of them. He felt that Canada must edu
cate the young upon technical Hues, ln 
order to develop her resources and take 
advantage of her

He Mleved In

and
season are

sue-
& *}i 1

Annual Spring Sale
BY AUCTION

. a smile by re
ferring to the rumors that had centred 
around the filling of the vacant seat in 
tho cabinet. The member for West 
^ssiniboia had been supposed to be 
tbe leader in the race for the place, it 
had been noised abroad in the 
ment press that Mr. Scott

Xesdn
two y earl 
attack o, 

-been afflj 
tried aim

ot Genuine Persian and Turkish Hugs, com
prising Shiraz. Royal Bonk bars. Kszst, 
Shman, Afghan, Lahore, Kashmere Buga 
etc, etc.

govern- 
was the

new minister of the Interior. "Why the 
roidden change in the program?" ask
ed Mr. Borden.

The incident then closed-
Too Much of a Harry.

The house then went into committee 
of the whole to discuss the bill whereby 
the G.T.R. may acquire the capital 
stock of the Canada Atlantic and mav 
acquire, hold, pledge .qnd dispose of 
bonds, debentures . or other securities 
and guarantee payment of principal 
and interest of the bonds, debentures 
or other securities of the Canada At
lantic Railway to be issued for a nrin- 
:ipal amount, not exceeding £3,292.000 
iterling. Mr. MacDonald of Pictou, 
oho has the bill In hand, was made 
:he target of many quéstlons fired at 
Jim bjr Messrs. Haggart, Stockton.

cine
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At 66 King Street East.

On Thursday and Friday,Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

„ . * ~ Tarent» Dr Chase’s Ointment is a* positive cure tot eveay form of itching skinCue pill a dota. 26 tanu a box. •t^^ere^B^oya^^rgoigoned skto, =y> G. etc

April 13th and 14th,
at 2.30 p.m. each day. . ^

The above collection, belug a spécial 
signaient from a well-known rug flrm °* 
Montreal, comprises tbe best productions

Wednesday at

from
si bllttles.
democracy of educa

tion. and thought the university was a 
great Institution, which might have to be 
largely kept up by the people. The United 
State* hud grasped this idea, und with 
offers from them it was a difficult matter 
to keep the best thought lu Canada.
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thoÎ

bethe East. Bugs on view on 
o,ur rooms.

Catalogues on application. , 
C. J. TOWNSEND
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Heart Charm
Scanty in simplicity is a 

quality of the Syne designs m 
Easter novelties. None is » 
better
Charm (No. 528)—gold set 
with peart—which sells for 
only *2.00.

than the Heart
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raWAY'TAjmroil ESTIMATES. fires

OCCUR UNEXPECTEDLY
EXAMINE Ydtfe DKNTinuCE

Add and grit, deadKest enemies of the 
teeth, abound In cheap dentifrices. Fine pen- 
fumes do not make fine dentifrices. Your 
teeth deserve better of you than to be offered 
up a sacrifice to your pocketbook.

mm\ 1 BOYCOTTliais iwES Revenue of One and a Halt-Million* 
Under Report of Commission.

Some difficulty will be met by the le
gislature In putting 
commendations of 'the 'fallway taxation 
commission on account of the Uncer
tainty of just what portion of the gross 
earnings of railways is obtained.in On 
tarto- There Is a lack of detailed state
ments regarding this, both In the Do* 
mlr.ion government blue books, and 
financial handbooks,which should afford 
the necessary light.

In Ontario there are 7220 miles of 
steam railways and *75 3-1 miles of elec
tric roads. The Grand Trunk and Can
adian Pacific railways, of course, makessr Sr'“F SfâHîs

work on îhem as they had been warned freights and P‘»^rafflc of W&C- 
by their union that tf they did they 2aOntario C
would be fired. Hoople had tothrow U ««M In °ntapa“"lflc haB a total 
Up several good contracta for Gurney Canadian Paciüc has a
furnaces. He wanted the union to let mileage of 806S MM , of proportionr rcn,n.a ‘wissrjrsa gfr/affsss iii.-ajs rsur»? sæ-s-sthing he was out on the contract if he w<mjd be *13.919,000 three PPT 
threw it lin. Hnonle was finally nut which would amount to *417.570. oh„ ,he unU,alr iWmifft He had a. Qf the Grand Trunk mileage otÏTJ» 
conversation one day with one of the ?‘f

ings of *25,786.963 for the lhst fiscal 
year would be *22.270.000. A three per 
cent, tax on this would represent **#»>•

Into force the re-
*

rst of 
;r the 
ice to
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SOZODONT Fire insurance makes no attempt to pay the indirect 
losses occasioned by fire, such as interruption of busiaeee, 
cancelling of contracts, scattering of trade to other con. 
cerns, loss of profits from business while rebuilding, etc.

Prevention of FIRE stands first in economy.— 
There is no waste equal to that of a conflagration.

Insurance men sav, however, that fully three.fourths 
of the fires that occur are discovered in time to be 
promptly put out were the proper means at hand.

This fact suggests the vital importance of “ Th« 
Diamond ” Fire Extinguisher to every property-owner.

The loss of life and property annually Is a anHIclant 
guarantee that “ The Diamond " la a necessity.

SPECIAL SIZES MADE TOR HOUSE USE.
----MANUFACTURED BY—

2^

Suing Si. Catharines Labor Men for 
Large^Amounts—Business Dropped 

Off With Dull Sickening Thud.

Some Instances in the Awarding of 
Civic Contracts Which Have 

Aroused Comment.
U of proven value. Sixty yetrt le a pretty 
good test. No add. no grit to Soxodont. 
The Liquid penetrates the Utile crevices and 
purifies them: the Powder gives a bright 
and polished surface.

3 FORMS : LIQUID, POWDER, FASTS.St. Catharines, April 10.—(gpecial.)—
The Gurney Foundry Company of To
ron tp le suing the presidents and secre
taries of several of the local unions 
here* for damages for alleged Interfer
ence .with their employes and agOntk, 
boycotting their goods by advertising 
them as unfair and generally Interfer
ing with their business.' The company 
asks damages of *5000 from each of 
the defendants, 110,000 from the unions 
coUectlvely and an injunction to re-
strain'the defendants from further In- 
terfèrfng:

The case Is being tried at the assizes 
before Justice Anglin and a epeteial 
Jury. E. A. DuVernet is acting for 
plaintiffs and 1, B. Donoghue for de
fendants.

W. H. Carrlck. general manager for 
the Gurney Company, stated this af
ternoon on the stand that the unions 
have so interfered with their business 
in St. ..Catharines that whereas in 1901 
they had a trade of over *4000. las* 
year they did business amounting to 
only *816. In 1902. the year the strike 
occurred at Gurney's, and the trouble 
began business dropped to *1900.

P. O’Gorman, secretary of the Plumb
ers' and Steamfltters’ Unlon.and one" of 
the defendants, admitted writing let
ters to the Gurney agents here warn
ing them that they had better handle 
"fair” goods.
lous City architects under Instructions 
from his union asking them not to re
commend Gurney furnaces. The atchl- The delegation will ask for *1000 to 
tects In question testified that to save carry ci» work of a temporary character

The conditions at present Obtaining 
In the city hall with respect to the 
letting of contracts for street paving 
•re such as recall the days of the pav
ing combine. A monopoly In bltullthlc 
paving exists and Is being fostered by 
the action of the city council, which 
directed, the city engineer to award 
contracts to a company which prepare» 
it» own specifies tiens upon which no 
other concern can tender, with any 
possibility of real competition.

The manner In which the ratepayers 
suffer from this method of'doing busi
ness is well shown by tenders for bltu-

'■Steii

CANADIANS IN BRITISH ARMY.

Editor World: A gentleman in the 
west having asked me to state, thru 
the publie press, whether The Toronto 
Mall and Empire la right in Its asser
tion that Major-General F. W. Ben- 

on a visit to his 
native country, ,4ts the first and, so far, 
the only Canadian who has risen to 
the rank of general In the British 
army,” permit me space In which to 
say thaï It Is not. As far hack as the 
year 1868. m a brochure which I then 
published. The Place British Ameri
cans Have Wqn In History,” I gave the 
names of several native Canadians who 
had attained to this distinguished rank 
tn the regular service. Among these 
were Lieut.-General William Dunn, a 
native of the City of Quebec; Major- 
General J. C. Beckwith, C.B., K.H 
who was on Sir James Kempt’s staff 
at Waterloo, a native of Halifax, N- 
S. : Gt neral Sir Thomas Wlllshire, G. 
C.B., who was created a baronet and 
received the thanks of parliament for 
his services In Afghanistan, also a na
tive of Halifax; General Sir Riqhard 
England, O.C.B., who, if I mistake 
not, commanded a division in the Cri
mea, a native of Upper Canada; Gen
eral Sir William Fenwick Williams of 
Kars, Bart., G.C.B.. who died constable 
of the Tower of London, a native of 
Annapolis. N.S.; Major-General Sir J. 
E. W. Inglls, K.C.B., the hero of Luck
now, also a Nova Scotian, and Gene
ra! Cochrane, from the same loyal and 
patriotic province. To the above I 
would now add the four following 
names, two of which were Inadvert
ently omitted In my former list: Lieut.- 
General Daniel Baby, a French-Cana- 
dlan, born in Upper Canada, who en
tered the army in 1797, served in the 
Egyptaln campaign In 1801, and also In 
the Penlnsula.and was present (I quote 
from Hart's Army .List. 1854.) at the 
battles of Tslavera, Busaco and Feun- 
tee d'Onor and the siege of Badajoz, 
the works at which fortress, by a sin
gular coincidence, had been construct
ed by another Canadian to'the French 
service, I it eu 8.-General the Vicomte 
de Lery; Major-General Sir Edward 
Andrew Stuart, Bart., C.B., a native 
of Quebec; Major-General Charles W. 
Robinson, C.B., a dative of Toronto, 
and Général Sir Gordon Drummond, 
G.C.B., the son of a Quebec merchant, 
who was born in that city, and. In after 
years, returned thither. In command of 
the forces and to administer the gov
ernment of hie native country.

Needless to say that in setting forth 
the above, facts. Which" speak so elo
quently of the loyalty and devotion to 
the throne, of all portions of British 
North America, both past and present, 
I have no desire to offer any reproach 
to Majpr-General Benson, for the no 
doubt unintentional error into which 
The Mail and Empire has fallen In this 
Instance. As the son of the late Sena
tor Benson, a man universally respect
ed. in public as In private life, for his 
high principle, probity and fine sense 
of honor, and as one of our native- 
born, who has himself done much, in 
his individual career, to uphold the 
honorable character and best tradi- 
tlo«Çf.Pf htB race, w« all rejoice in his 
suWfcs and will long for his further 
advancement. Henry J. Morgan.

Ottawa. April 8, 1905.

AÇA2NST «-HOUR DAY
’■HAND CONTRACTS WITH UNIONS.
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$3.3<X>
$4.300 The Diamond Dry Powder

fire Extinguisher Ce., Limited
Gm4 Agents Wanted

son, C.B., who Is now
$7.500

id lot 
iake 
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llthlc pavements on Bleecker and Rox- 
boro-atreete, which were» opened last 
week and refereed to the clfjt engineer 
tor a report by the board of control. 
The following table shows the tender
ers and the figures quoted;

120 Victoria-st.. Toronto.
a *defendants named Day, and Day had 

told him that If he went against the 
unions he “would" be sent against the 
wall In a hurry."

Justice Anglin was presented with a 
pair of white gloves, there being no 
criminal business at the assizes.

STEELE, BRIGGS’ GARDEN SEEDS
ARP THE BEST TO 6BOW

100.Bleecker Roxboro 
*4146

.7260 4226
Last year the smaller Ontario roads 

earned *11.363,027. and it this traffic re
presented an all-Ontario business, it 
would pay a tax of *340,890.

The gross earnings of electric railways 
in Ontario for the last fiscal year were 
*4,141,693, which would yield *121,-.0 
In taxes at three per cent. In this else 
4L is safe to say that every cent was 
earned on local business, and,would bo 
liable to taxation-

Barber Asphalt Co.......*6989
Cons, and Pav. Co...
City Engineer ......
Central Bltullthlc Co

(Detroit) ... ............... 7*75
Warren Bituminous Com

pany ................... 8000
It will be seen that in the case of 

Bleecker-etreet the Barber Co. are the 
lowest bidders, while the Constructing 
Co. are lowest on Roxboro, yet under 
bltullthlc apeclflcatione foisted on the 
City by the Warren Co. they cannot 
take the work, while the Central Bltu- 
Ilthic Company of Detroit, which is a 
Sub-company of the Warten Co., is 
barred by the bylaw forbidding the 
letting of civic contracts to alien con- 

The only other solution is for 
Mr. Rust to take the work, and in 
other cases it has been found that the 
Warre* Co. is willing to do ,lt at his 
figures- In any event the cttlafcne 
stand to lose *1000 on the Bleecker- 
etreet pevement (3000 square yards) and 
over *500 on Roxboro-etreet.

The reason why the figures of the 
city engineer so closely approach those 
of the Warren companies 1* because 
Mr. Rust figures on paying a royalty of 
75 cents a square yard to the War- 
yen Co. for the right to lay bltullthlc. 
Indeed the city engineer's tender for 
bltullthlc since he is obliged to tender 
at any price per square yard quoted 
him by ths Warren Co. Is really a fares, 
end is a poor apology for the compe
tition which his tendering Is supposed 
to imply.

The competitors of the Warren Co. 
purpose using their own bitumen, giv
ing the same 10-year guarantee, 16 per 
cent drawback and 26 per cent surety
bond so that the Interests of the city 
•re fully protected. They also guar
antee that their pavements will be su
perior to the Warren production. The 
position taken by the board of works 
In ordering the construction of bltu- 
tithlc' pavements was that the pro
perty owners' h*d asked for them, and 
As they paid the cost they should get 
What they wanted. The citizens at 
large, however, are Interested in every 
pavement that is -laid to the extent of 
from one-third to one-half of the cost 
which is charged to the general debt 
for the paving of street intersections 
ah« flankage allowances. But this is 
but a small matter compared with the 
evils that grow out of the nursing of 
a monopoly. With the exorbitant prices 
obtainable, it becomes an easy mat
ter to establish a fund for expense* of 
promotion, and tlifs soori leads to" de
plorable conditions tn municipal ad
ministration. The remedy lies in throw
ing open to all contractors the right 
to bid On civic work on specifications 
prepared by the city engineer. With 
the usual precautions taken by the en
gineer to ensure a serviceable pave
ment. the city cannot be placed tn a 
position such as will cause injury to 
r.ny Interest, and with healthy com
petition the ratepayers will appreciate 
the difference in the amount of their 
local improvement taxes.

It Is suggested as a means of meet
ing the situation that City Engineer 
Rust should report to the board of 
control and council In favor of award
ing the Bleecker and Roxboro contracts 
to the lowest bidders regardless of the 
provisions of the closed specifications 
of the Warren Co. or recommend in 
the event of this course being illegal 
that all bids he rejected and initiatory 
proceeding be taken for bituminous 
macadam on onen specifications on 
these and all other streets that may 
petition for bltullthlc.

Ih payment, 
do not want 
all my in- 4*767740 Call and Gat Our Illustrated Catalogue FBI*,For a Receiving Home.

At a meeting of the Women'» Local 
Council, presided over by Mrs. Torrlng- 
ton. arrangements were made for the 
deputation Which win . wait, upon the 
government Tuesday next, to ask for 
aid In reference to the receiving home 
for the better class of Immigrants com
ing to Toronto.

THE STEELE, BBieBSXSEED CO., Limited«976bery, 1,0 and 18* King Street4967 r hone Main .1WZ.

CAN BE HAPPY WITH EITHER.build He also wrote to var- fleminq will be supreme.
PASSENGERS SEE ICEBERGS. Offer Bonn* and St.pt. Arthur May

William Natural Advantages.Railway Manager Teltes El- 
Control of Executive Work.

Street
tireOcean Liners Arriving at New York 

Report Arctic Experiences. April 10.—(Special.)—£one Fort Arthur, 
movement la on foot to have the coal 

of the Canadian Northern Coal

recently changed route of the 
Bathurst-etreet cars, which now run 
up Church-street instead of George- 
street, to not to be altered to suit a 
few people In the market who say that 
customers object to the new route. 
Manager Fleming does not Intend to 
abolish the position of roadmaster, but 
he intends to take a more active part 
in the executive management and the 
work of the assistant superintendent In 
running trips of inspection will be done 
by Mr. Fleming himself. He will also 
be manager of every branch of the 
system of tracks, power houses, motor 
shops and other adjuncts formerly left 
to siib Officials.

The ITHIS MAN’S MYSTERIOUS POWER 
HEALS WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL

New York, April 10.—Thru long 
stretches of Iceberg-dotted seas came 
the trans-Atlantic liners which reach
ed port yesterday. They aleo encoun
tered fields of drift ice. but the floes 
were not large enough to Interfere with 
the progress of the vessels.

The new Cunarder Caronia, which 
came on her second trip, and which, 
incidentally, she made In almost the 
Identical time of her first voyage, re
ported having encountered a field of 
bergs which stretched from longitude 
47 deg. 45 min. to BO deg. 30 min.

Forty bergs were seen in all, most of 
them being small or of medium size. 
Captain Warr, the Caronla’s comman
der, said those bergs lying low. tn the 
water and hard to distinguish at night 
Or in thick weather are more danger
ous to navigation than the bigger ones.

Those who traveled by the American 
liner New York counted twenty-seven 
bergs sighted on the jourhey from 
Southampton, all being oft the Banks 
and< where other Incomers have met 
the Arctic wanderers. The bergs were 
of varying sizes, the largest being de
scribed as about a half-mile long and 
about one hundred feet above water.

The French Liner Touraine, in from 
Havre, met the Ice field on the morn
ing of April 6, and from 8 o’clock un
til 4 o'clock In the afternoon the ves
sel was threading her way past bergs 
and thru wide-stretched fields of drift

docks ■■HPPpjpiMPL__

eues
M The Idea of this is to remove the 
works as far as possible from Fott 
William. The promoter* of the scheme 
are principally those who invested 
largely In that section to vtew Ot the 
fact that the Grand Trunk WWw 
would likely locate their terminals 
there. They don't want to be large 
losers, and they are trying to have the
8*The^obfect as held out by the pro
moters to the public Is to remove the 
works and docks from between the 
towns, and thus deprive Fort William 
from reaping the slightest benefit from 
their construction or operation. The 
scheme of the promoters to for the 
town to build a railway connecting 
with the Canadian Northern thru the 
town to Bare Point, and 
be used in common by all the railroads 
located here.

The idea does not seem to meet with 
general support of the public, titho a 
large number of ratepayers, eapeclauy 
the business men, are to favor nf the 
change. If the works were established 
at Bare Point it would give the Cana
dian Northern and the C.P.R. almoa* 
the whole control of the water front as 
this harbor.
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Cure* Hundreds by New and Marvelous Method of
Treatment.

CULTURED CABBIES
WANTED IN CHICAGO.

MAKES THE LAME WALK AND THE DEAF HEAR Chicago. April 10.—If there are any 
in Chicago to search ofyoung men 

employment who can combine the 
manners of a Chesterfield with the 
graceful symmetry of an Apollo, the 
language of a Demosthenes, with the 
wisdom of a Solomon, who are encyclo
paedias and city directors combined, 
they will be rewarded by applying to 
A. B. Perrlgo, 2971 State-street.

Mr. Perrlgo does not want them to 
give lectures on science or art. He 
wants them to drive cabs. He Is will
ing to pay them as much as *15 a 
week, but they must work day and 
night If required.

Mr. Perrlgo divides the cab drivers 
The first he calls

And Performs Other Seeming Miracles That Pass Understanding 
—No Disease He Hay Not Cure.

HAS HE SUPERNATURAL GIFTS?
Discards Useless Drugs and Medicines, Yet Heals Hopeless 

Invalida Pronounced Incurable by Physicians. ?

S3T&
in Centre 

.eurler the 
, provincial 
in- indepen- 
i come out

■3PM .were given

rlia

Ice.Offers Services and Home Treatment Free of Charge to Rich and 
Poor Alike—Believes It His Duty to God and 

Man to Labor for the Sick and Afflkted 
Who Stand in Need.

New York, April 8.—(Special Carre- ter from Mrs. E. C. McManus of Elll-
spcndence.) — The mysterious healing son. Ala., which will give you àn .dea
power of Professor William Wallace ho™ Patients reghrd my power to 
„ _. . . v,. cure.” The writer copied Mrs. Me-
Hadley of this city, which enables ..Ur, Manus' letter, which, word for word, to

______ to cure hopeless invalids when doctors, as follows: “At last I am free from
Kansas City. Mo., April 10—The Em- drugs and all other means have failed, pain and disease; at last my health Is

restored and to me It seems little short
west was organized here to-day at a comment in all circles, physicians and anyone as‘sick^a°I' wa.^ Whon
special meeting called by the Typotho- dentists being as much m the dark tor cure anyona “ slck a3

. » SUCCESSFUL HOUSE»!». into three classes, 
the post-grsduate class. Here are the 
qualifications of the post-graduate 
man:

Must be under 45 years of age, over 
6 feet 8 Inches in height; must be good 
horseman and driver!'"must' be able to 
read and write: must be polite; must 
speak the English language fluently; 
must be sound to mind and body: must 
be strictly temperate: must work night 
and'day. If required: must know alt 
depots, all theatres, banks, hotels, re
tail stores, pleasure resorts and ceme
teries.

-CHANGES GAZETTED
AMONG MILITIAMEN.Never allows his horse to suffer pain. 

He always uses Nerviline, which is 
noted for curing stiffness, rheuma
tism, swellings and strains. Nervi- 
line is Just as good inside as outside! 
For cramps, colic and internal pain. 
It's a perfect marvel. .In the good rac
ing stables Nerviline is always used 
—because It makes better horses and 
smaller veterinary bills. Twenty-five 
cents buys a large bottle of Nerviline; 
try It ---------- ri---------

CANNOT STOP M. O. WHISKEY.

Ottawa, April 10—Military orders that 
were issued to-day contain the follew- \ri to the

speeded to
sod -tid

ing:
Capt. J. A. Benyon retire* from Royal 

Canadian artillery; Lleuts- W. G- Me; 
Faul D- Armstrong, J- D- Roddick. It 
A Wilson removed from list of offi
cers of the 3rd Dragoons- Major W. H. 
Merritt, l«th Field Battery, la trans
ferred to reserve officers, and Capt. W- 
H. Singer succeed» him. Provisional 
Lieut. W- E. Douglas retire» from 12th 
York Rangera, and names of Liauta. A. 
J. Brae* and G. A. Mitchell are removed 
from list of officers of active militia- 
To be major. Capt. and Brevet Major 
Frederick Blythe Boa», vice E. E. Moore, 
promoted To be captain. Lieutenant 
Edward Vaughan Wright.

14th Regiment, "The Princes» ox 
Wales' Own Rifles": to be captains. 
Lleuts. John Featherston Spark». Wm. 
Young Mills.

19th St. Catharines Regiment: To oe 
captain. Capt. and Brevet Major C. J, 
A. C. Dunlop, from 3*rd Huron Regi
ment; to he adjutant,, Captain ui d 
Brevet Major C- J A. C. Dunlop; to be 
captains. Lieut. W. W. Burleigh, Ueut. 
Frank Case McCordick, Lieut. J. O- 
Merritt-

20th Halton Regiment, "Lome Riflee"; 
To be major, Capt. and Brevet Major 
M. Beattie, vice T. W. Fox. 1

28th Regiment. "Middlesex Light In
fantry": To be provisional lieutenants. 
Sergt. Dougald, Lome Graham, Sergt- 
Thomas Nlntan Elliott, Sergt- Wm. Ed
ward Clothier.

28th Perth Regiment: Captain W. H. 
Copus to permitted to retire retaining

ling ployers’ Printers' Asosciatlon thru the ! haa aroused w idespread wonder and

you made me well again you cured ca
tarrh of the stomach and bowels, liver 
and kidney diseases, female trouble and 

All these you cured, es 
the living witness. I 

am so thankful to you for all 
you have done for me, for all you saved 
me from. I would have died without

WOMAN HAD BOMB READY
TO HURL AT THE EMPRESS.tae-of Kansas City and St. Louis, and j medical1 profession* th°Be outsiae the 

attended by 200 delegates ftom Ml»- Various attempts to discover this 
souri. Kansas, Colorado, Arizona. New man’s secret have failed, since he has ?
Mexico. Texas, Arkansas, Ten ness?», refused to disclose the source of his 1 am 
Louisiana and Mississippi. The head- most marvelous control over disease and 

, , . , his strange power to stay tne clutch
An almost unanimous sentiment was -of 6eath. Yet the proven tacts ana evx- „ _ . .,

shown among the delegates against en- show that in hundreds of n- your treatment May God bless you and
terlng to the future Into any further ' stances when patients have been pro- your *00<J work." And one from C- 6-
contracts with organized labor, and a.so , nounced hopelessly lncuraoie add gl-.va Harrell of Cato, Ark., reads- You

up to death by doctors. Professor Had- 8e*m to know Just what the trouble to 
ley has restored them to health so cas- an<* )UFt how to cuce It. Hereafter I
lly and quickly that It'lborde.-s closely am through with quack doctors and
upon the miraculous of divine. Theso their useless drugs, for they are not 
lures are the more strang? and startling worth a pinch of salt compared with 
since it is known that he has discarded your treatment. I was sick . so long 
the useless drugs usually prescribed by with liver and kidney disease and *to- 
phyeicians and accomplishes these mar- mach trouble that all the blood seemed 
vels by a new and wonderful method of gene from my body, and I looked like a 
treatment unlike any heretofore known corpse ready for burial. I was so weak 
to science. Indeed, one woman gee? so and suffered so much and so constantly
far as to state that Prcfteso.- Hadl'y that I could not work on my farm as I
made her heart beat again in her body needed to. Now I am feeling wondor-
when she was prepared for the grave, fully different. You have driven the 
and he has performed dozens of other disease out of my body as you promised, 
seeming miracles of healing in the face and I assure you that I am most thank- 
cf death. He claims that there i? no ful for it. I feel that you saved my 
dlsease h» may not cure, and; there is life."
every reason to believe that this claim. | "Cases come to me from all over the 
startling as it to, is no more than the country," continued the professor, "that 
literal truth, since the records show that have baffled some of the best physicians 
he haa cured cancer, consumption, par- ang specialists, where one doctor 

Sault Ste Marie, \pril 10.—Th' bodies a,yslF- deafness and other diseases sup- said the trouble was one thing and the 
’ -. . . posed to be incurable, with the same next something else, until the patients

of James Pappas and Frank Daigle, fàse and certainty that he cured sto- were at a ios| to know What disease
who were drowned thru the Ice of Point mach and kidney troubles, rheumatism. they reïuy were suffering from. Is It
Aux Pins last weefr. have been recov- catarrh and the more common ailments „ny wonder that sufferers fall to get
ered. <hat human flesh Is h;ir to. I wen when they are not only treated for

They were in a death clutch and evi- Powerful and peculiar as is Professor thg wron_ dUease but also given uee- 
dently went in together. Hadleys ability, an almost equally r - ]e3s medicines on the hit-or-misg Plan ?

Pappas had *300 In money and dia- markable thing about this man is the But j am eble to make a correct and
monds on his person. fact that he gives his treatment free of carefuI diagnosis of each case that

—---------------------- charge to rich and pocr alike, devoting
Canadian Apples in Mexico. himself to the relief of afflicted human- . „ DOwer to cure "

Ottawa. April 10-A. W. Donly. Ca- Ity independent of fees or reward. He Is how about thoee who cannot
nadian agent In Mexico, states that quoted as saying that he lo?ks upon afl t come to New York to have 
Canadian winter apples will find a this power he poseerees as a divine gift, !
good market there if carefully selected and that he feels it is his duty as a "A"L "ot make the slightest différ
end packed. Fruit must be uniform in Christian to help all who stand in n-.ed. 11 T^ure them^ to their own homes 
size, and each apple must be wrapped without attempting to extort money for gfj Zfly JS Sa a. surely aTlf 
in tissue paper. One Canadian firm is his services. _ i tb-m or th#v cam, tn mFreaching out for the trade, and. in During a recent interview with Prefee-, I to them or they came toff,
spite of high freight rates, and having BOl. Hadley, the eminent eclenttst fit m-; EMetance canno^ weaken the healing 
to ship via New York, is meeting with lv but courteously declined to discuss ; PÇ»er I nave All tnat anyone tano >a 
considerable success. Could a freight lh<, secret of the power that he ho'.d*. ! »jl to any vay, toom any oiuse has
rate of 25 cents per 100 pounds be se- but finally was Induced to speak cf 2?' 1towawe Hadley MD 'office^1219V* 
cured, Canada could control the mar- gome of the almost miraculous cures ho Wallace Hadley, omce lzi ja,
ket. The present rate is somewhat ba« made Speaking of the case of No. 2-55 Broadway, New York, telling 
over 90 cents. Joseph R Stewart of Camden. N.J., one me the disease they suffer from most.

------------------------------ of hto'teeent patients. Professor Hadley or their principal symptoms, age and
*10 Ten Dors’ Excursion to Wash- „,7 -Mr gtewart had been fold by sex. and I will give «hem a course of 

Ington. various physicians that he had cancer of home treatment absolutely free of
From Suspension Bridge April 14 via "J® 4 ^T1# really mean that anyone
Pennsylvania Railroad (in connection wag incurable and beyond the reach of who Is sick can write you to be cured, 
with N.Y.C. & H.R.R.R.) Last of the medicine and that he must make the without paying you any money?" 
season. Leave Suspension Bridge 7-30 m(>gt ot What little life was left to him ..yes. I mean Just that. I believe 
am. or 7.25 p.m. Through trains from bef0rc death claimed him. He suffered that as a Christian It is my duty to 

I Buffalo. Tickets good to stop off at most terrible agonies, and was on the [-God and man to help all -who are in 
Baltimore and Philadelphia on return verge 0f the grave When he applied to need. When I have been given the 
trip. Address B. P. Fraser, P.A.B.D., me ag a last resort. Notwithstanding : power to cure, I do not believe that I 
307 Main-street. Buffalo. N. Y. ed what the doctors had said. I accepted | bave the right to make anyone waste

-------------------- -------- ; the case, put him under my treatment bjH money on useless drugs when I can
COBTlet Killed Conrlet. and cured him. To-day he to worth n hea] blm without them. It is not alone

Trenton. N.L. April 10.—The hoard cf many dead men, and in a recent ( tbe ne«diess expense, but medicines and
pardons to-day commuted to life im- ' letter to me speiks cf bis cure as a. the surgeon's knife often do more harm 

Read what she says:—“It is now about prlsonment the sentence of Henry i miracle.' Th»n there w<w the case or tban good, as even the medical pro- 
Kcaawnat socs y terrible Tones, sentenced to be hanged for *h?| Mrg. M. 'Worthington of ^ Harbor („Blon wlll confess If they speak the

two years since I was cured oi a ternDla murder of Elmore Durrahd. The two N J Fnr twenty-five years ?he had oeec [ truth We all owe a duty to our fel-
attack of Erysipelas, with which X had men- who were c-U mates, fought, and, a bopel#ss Invalid from comP“r,?„‘LjjT.low men we must all serve in one way 

■ been afflicted for about ten years. I had Durrant was killed. Jone? had °,n/,of I mate troubles, many long montns oeo or another where a rich man gives
been afflicted for a y .. hls hands rut off. He claimed self de r,dd«n in hcapitals. 8r.d prontmnMd money , &lve health. I am not a nll-
tried almost everything, including medi fencg hopelessly incurable and given Jip to -Uc „onalre but j am nble t0 alfprd t0 do
cine from several doctors, but could get board dismissed the cas' of by an her physicians. ““ Ju' V1 my share toward relieving the suffer
no rel-ef I had given my case up as Arthur Lasker, under rentenoe to be (altb 1n me. threw away her o d toed'_ |ngg Qf manklnd. And I am happy to

o rel.ef. I had g J ) a . hanged on Friday. Lasker, In an effort vlne-. and is to-day the P'cta" ana ,hV' give #r*ly of my services wherever they
hopeless, but I procured five bottles ot Mrar>e from prison, yesterday shot lty perfect health. I «P are needed. And I am especially inxi
Çurdock Blood Bitter», and it completely two cf his keepers. rase cf Mr. E. C. Ban» or wc. pv, oug {o CUTe any p00,r mortal who has

I. .... v„v. ».assrA*».. W B'ïfÆ“•»“JTbSTs

permanent. It is now two year* since I Goeg via Lackawanna, April 29th: ri vive him. Brought to this cJ,"^l21cn Ï earth. Or anyone who has grown 
took Burdock Blood Bitter*, and I have round trip from Buffalo. Full p »- tbe combined attack or xioney weary spending money on drugs and
not had the slightest sign of the diae.se Mculars. A. Leadley Toronto, or » 1 liver dMSM. hear°P^ered the tor- doctors to a vain search for health. It

® ,, « . I p. Fox, Buffalo. Y. € / rhoumatism, no . j wn. tHpv will writs to me and Bccopt myreturning. I fully believe that your-----------------------------ments of the damned and 0„/r i3 not only hope, but an al-
wonderful remedy has taken it ao com- Gets Honorary Degree. almost In ane " 1 failed ut- most absolute certainty that they ne id
pletely out of my system that I shall j Kingston. April “«ut I did "ot to I- I cured him- be *ick no longer- And It is a blessing

b,h,«dVi. -I.» «. i »-. ! sj'C'A»’ S' ÆSJ3T. mé’Vf jrZ^SA
the greatest of faith in Burdock Blood QU(.en'» convocation. He will also preach out his even knowing J“*t h .
Mate,.» t the baccalaureate sermon on April)if. done. Then recently I received thie let- visit.

Kansas City, April 10.—Judge Charles 
F. Amidon has decided to the federal 
court that the mall order whiskey busi
ness cannot be barred from the use of 
the United States mails. The decision 
was made to the application of a dis
tilling company to restrain the post
master of Kansas City from executing 
the fraud order recently Issued by phe 
postmaster-general.

The business Involved advertising 
which offered to prospective customers 
"ten-year-old whiskey, direct from the 
distilleries." PostOfflce inspectors rer 
ported to the government that these 
companies had no distilleries of their 
own. and that the advertisements were 
palpable frauds. Judge Amidon decid
ed that, tho the advertisements might 
be untruthful, the advertisers did not 
violate the federal statutes.

Weak- I

read New York. April 10.—A St. Peters
burg despatch to The Herald says: 

"One of the women recently arrestedquarters will be at St. Louis.
with a number of other persona on 
suspicion of being concerned In the 
revolutionary conspiracy inhabited a 
villa at Tsarskoe-Seto and there lived a 
luxurious life, keeping several carriages 
and horses.

“A quantity of explosives was found 
Among them was a

kill rebel 
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[low color 
King that 
this scien-

against the eight-hour day.

FIRST OF THE SEASON
LIGHTNING HITS BARN. In her house, 

bomb ■which, according to documente 
discovered by the police, was to be 
thrown at the Dowager Empress when 
she went to the hospital, which she 
constantly visits.

"This bomb was to be thrown from a 
carriage.”

Chatham, April 10.—The barns of 
Thomas Brown, Raleigh Township, were 
burned to the ground at 4 o'clock this 
morning.

A heavy electric storm passed evtr 
this city at 3 o’clock, and the bam was 
struck by lightning.

The barns, stables, granary, driv-:- 
ehed and Implement barn. Including nil 
the stock, except two hortes and two 
cows, perished In the flames.

Brown had *1900 insurance, but this 
will not half cover hie loss.

FOUND IN DEATH CLUTCH
AS THEY DROWNED TOGETHER.

West Shore Exeersion to New York
Call on or writs L. Drago. 69 1-2 

Yonge-street. Toronto, for full par
ticulars of New York excursion, via 
West Shore Railroad, April 8: *9 re
turn from Suspension Bridge and Buf
falo. good for five days. ed

National Live Stock Convention.
On Thursday. April 20, delegates from 

the various live stock associations will 
meet In convention at the Imperial 
Building, 138 Queen-street. Ottawa, to 
decide upon the constitution and rules 
to govern the National Association of 
Canadian Stock Breeders, and to elect 
officers for that body. The commit
tees appointed by the Clydesdale, Hack
ney, Shire, Sheep, Swine, Shorthorn. 
Aberdeen Angus, Hereford, Ayrshire 
and Jersey Associations to complete 
final arrangements in connection with, 
the nationalization of the live stock 
records will meet at the same place on 
Wednesday. April 19. Both meetings 
will open at 10 a.m. and continue thru- 
out the day and evening.

Only One Tnnnel.
Detroit. April 10.—President Eugene 

Zimmerman, and Vice’President and 
General Manager Russel Harding of 
the Pere Marquette and Cincinnati, 
Hamilton and Dayton Railroads had a 
conference here to-day.

Both officials denied that the Pere 
Marquette Interests were considering 
building a tunnel under the Detroit 
River, saying that all of the interested 
reads expect that the Michigan Central 
would give other roads access to their 
tunnel, plans for which are already un
der way.

Coart Mail Interrupted.
Berlin. April 10.—A curious story 

comes from Belgrade. It appears that 
at a1 recent court ball a number of 
foreign diplomatists attended, on the 
understanding that none of them would 
come into personal contact with any

lEEllEgisssEEâ”
their hands to those opposite, it hap-i *s permitted
pened that the minister of one of the | 33rd Huron Regiment. Capt.andBr 
great powers had for partner a chief, vet **ajor C. J. A. C- Dunlop trn 
actor in the traeredy. He not only re- J forred to the 19th 8t. Catharine® R g

Pee',R^menBt-ddte * “pta,n-'en tot Ives ^ °th" ^ 44th Ltocofn ^ Wel.ind Regiment:
Ktng Peter turned livid with anger Provisional Lieut. G. M Shaw Is per- 

when the painful incident was brought, mmed « mire „.. Lieut W 
to his notice, and the function was 47th Frontenac Regiment. Lieut, tt. 
brought to an early close. 45. Frink Is permitted to resign his com-

raniiiilu Floor in West Indies. 59th Stormont and Glengarry Regi- Canudian Floor in w est ina provisional lieutenant
Ottawa, April 10.—Reporting from _ . RobertsonPort oft Spain to the Canadian depart- ^Wnt.‘ "Algonquin Rifle,":

Tripp *iwint!? outathat°the'*omramptTon Name of Lieut R. Williams to removed 
at flour in the United States to ap- fr°m 'iat of officer*, artivenjlli to. 
preaching the productlon.because large be provisional lieutenant, Theron
quantities of Canadian wheat milled Tertlus Barnes, gentleman, 
and exported In bond go to'swell the 7th Field Battery: Lieut. R- H Pmltn 
export of flour to the West Indies. A is permitted to resign his commission, 
significant fact Is that the West In
dies Is Importing flour from Europe, 
which would go to show that the mill
ing In Canada does not come up to 
production.
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British Subject Stabbed.
Lodz, Russian Poland. April TO.— 

James Ratcliffe (a British subject and 
manager of Poznauskis cotton mills), 
was stabbed this morning while re
turning from a mass celebrated to 
commemorate the end of the strike. 
His assailant escaped.

Two workmen were found stabbed to 
death yesterday. It is supposed they 
were non-strikers.
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coroes to me. and, seeing the cause,Dr. Afflicted with Erysipelas 
For Ten Years.
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her ad- 
li certaln-bvx
\ Price 26c 
*1.00. At
k. C. Pol-
l, U.S.A-. Cured by Four Bottles of

Burdock Blood Bitters. AREN’T YOUR WARTS MRY?<100 Yankee Bluejackets Desert.
Mobile. Ala,. April 10.—There has been 

a wholesale desertion of bluejacket* 
from the United States warships at 
Pensacola. It Is estimated that at least 
600 sailors are missing from the vesr 
sels.

Sailors who have been seen on shore 
give varying excuses for leaving the 
ships. Rome of them have an Idea that 
the vessels will for the most part be 
made station ships at some out of the 
way place, and others say that the 
treatment is not as it should be. Still 
others say that they only left because 
they teamed to get ashore on American 
soil and stay there Just as long as they 
can.

w Uglier than sto? Of course they are. 
Why not remove them? ''Putnam'» 
Corn and Wart Extractor" is all that to 
necessary. Fifty years' use proves the 
merits of "Putnam's." Try It your
self.

Exhibition Frise List.
The prize list for the Toronto Ex

hibition has been revised and will pass 
the board on Tuesday of next week. 
Already advance sheets are In the 
printer's hands. In some of the classes 
sections have been cut out and some 
additions have been made to the horse, 
list. Changes in the rules regulating 
the qualified hunt have been made, and 
to the art department a section to 
modelling in clay has been added. i

Met he diet Church Changes.
Rev. Ebor Crummy of Kingston has 

been invited by the. official board of 
Bathurst-street Methodist Church, to 
become their pastor. The board of 
Trinity Church has invited Rev. W. 
F. Wilson of 'Hamilton, but the con
gregation to not unanimous In the call. 
Many of them prefer Rev. Mr. Crummy.

H Mrs. N. Peister, of Brighton, 
Ont., was Cured Two Years Ago 

and Has Had No Return Of 
It Since.

Liquor Men Active.
Liquor men, It Is expected, wlll oppo--» 

the proposed amendment to the liquor 
law, completely forbidding the sals to 
minors, with or without a note. The 
bill will be Introduced this session, 
contrary to their expectations. They 
feair If changes commence they mav 
assume large proportions and they will 
endeavor to prevent any being made.

Died in tbe Chair.
Ossining, N.Y-, April 10.—Martin 

Ebelt, who murdered tits young wife in 
Mount Vernon, paid the penalty for hi* 
crime In the electric chair In Sing Sing 
prison to-day. Ebelt strangled his wlft , 
to death July 34. 1908. near his horn* 
at Mount Vernon. The young woman 
was 19 years old and Ebelt was 22.

*s I
i

Sale Shoe Firm Assigns.
Brockton, Mass-. April 10.—The shoo 

firm of R. B Grovo- & Co. of this city, 
in whose factory the disastrous boiler 
explosion Of March 20 occurred, cost
ing 58 lives, and *250.000 property :oss. 
has voluntarily assigned for the benefit 
of creditors.

N
tugs. coBl" 
1, ■ Kazs**'
ere Bag*.

Fired Nine Sbetsi All Missed.
St Petersburg, April 10.—Nine shot» 

were fired at the governor of the 
prison at Libau last night as he was 
returning to his residence outside the 

The governor was not hurt.PSTCHK
Pronounced si-keen)

ist. .
Weed’s Fhorçfoedlne,
Tke Great En(jli*K Remedy.rida». \m\ QO

matorrkeea, Impùtency. Effect» of Abuse 
Excess, all of which lead to Contuutfiff

üSESm

town.
His assailants escaped.4th,

< ? Special Exenralon «• tbe West.
Every day. special one-way excursion 

tickets are on sale at Grand Trunk of
fices. to pointa in Montana. Colorado, 
Utah. British Columbia. Washington, 
Oregon and California.
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•ity, and thl* will likely be adopted. 
iÇ Baselalé Asaeiatloa. —

The Roeedalti annexation /questldn 
will be settled by special legislation in 
the Ontario house. On several occa
sions the matter has been argued be
fore the cabinet by property owners, 
township and county councils and'fe- 
presentatlves of the city. The bill to 
be passed will settle the questions of 
rights over the roadways,etc., which 
have caused the dispute.

An Old Map.

Hon.

Don’t Poison Baby.
TG10RTY YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have 
r PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it deep. These drugs will produce 
deep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP FROM WHICH 
THERE IS NO WAKING. Many are the children who have been killed or 
whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each 
of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from setting 
either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling 
them “poison.” The definition of “narcotic 
and produces sleep, but which in poisonous doses "produces stupor, coma, convulsion» 
and death." The taste and smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, 
and sold under the names of “Drops,” “ Cordials,” “Soothing Syrups,” etc. You 
should not permit any medicine to be given to your children without you or 
your physician know of what it is composed. CASTORIA DOES NOT CON
TAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

Letters from Prominent Physicians 
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Details of Amounts Required Under 
the Various, Headings of 

Government
:

T»« legislature took a day oft yea 
terday. To-day Hon. Col. Matheeon
delivers hla budget speech, and from Alen Fraaer of the provincial ar
il ow on. on government days, Tuesdays, chives has Just discovered an inteeçit-

rrhnrehaw. there will lne map of North America, published Wedneeday. and Thursdays, there win Jn parjg |n ^ by 8ang<)n geograph-
be night sessions of the house. er to the French king. The map la

The detailed estimates for the year 24 by 37 inches, and throws lnterest-
were handed out by the provincial tree- upon the early nomenclature
surer yesterday. As shown by the ex- ot macretiosary rower.,

tract ot expenditures which was laid on board gf control of the Toronto
the table Friday, the total amount n-1 city Council recommends that the foi- 
qulred Is $6,079,789.52, of which $4.546,- lowing additional legislation be ap-

piled for: That application be made at S46.26 is for current expenditure, 5*7,- the pregent session of the Ontario Leg- 
•44.27 on capital account, and $l6f,300 jgiatnre to empower the city architect 
for other purposes. The expend!- to exercise a discretionary power in

SSTW and that* UfcS^cIty

and t'thehl<de^t^entd^fe^icunure’ the Dominion Trades Council for leg- 
wRh sbo^T^Le of^! Th«
amount required for legislation is »1S7.- gg-Jg. plac* a‘elee ln the centre o£ 

m XJFSX?* AppUeatios. for Legislation,
the'indemnity and mileage paid to mem- fo?h,® ielatio^havs^^n1 flfJd^to'thé
lncréase^if l^'Tnd1 t^’iL^tiwrit- «"'Çe of the clerk of the provincial leg

ate and meseengers call for an increase _____
of $1<M0. The expenses of the select ,htPwômeî?'s Christie
committee on assessment »bd ’ public Christian Association of
utilities last year amounted to $2700, ar>d th^ ,tfuîfeea ®f the Hoa-

thi. will not be renuired thla vear pits: for the Friendless to borrow and this will not be required this year. J2000 by way Qf mortgage on the)r pr0.
perty and empowering them to borrow 
such other sums by way of new mort
gage as may be necessary from time to 
time.

For an act to increase td $500,000 the 
sum which the corporation of Ottawa 
Is authorized to borrow.

For an act to ratify the bylaw of 
the Town of Durham to aid and assist 
the Durham Furniture Company Lim
ited, ln building and operating a fur
niture factory In the said town.

For an act declaring valid and di
recting letters probate to Issue of the 
last will and testament of William 
Henry Davie of July 28. 1902.

Sew Bailiff.
John R. Arnold of Alllston has been 

appointed bailiff of the eighth division 
court of Slmcoe County.

A medicine which relieves pain9 is: “

Dr. J. W. Dlnsdale, of Chicago, Ill., says: *1 use your Castoria and advise 
its use In all families where there are children.”

Dr. Alexander E. Mlntte, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "I ha\e frequently 
prescribed your Castoria and hare found It a reliable and pleasant remedy fop
children."

Dr. J. 8. Alexander, of Omaha, Neb., says: "A medicine so valuable and 
beneficial for children as your Castoria is, deserves the highest praise. I find 
It in use everywhere"

Dr. i. A. McClellan, of Buffalo, N. Y.. says: "I have frequently prescribed 
your Castoria for children and always got good résulta In fact I use Castoria 
for my own children."

"I heartily endorse your Castoria 
1 practice, and have always found

XWgftabk Preparation for As - 
slmilatlng the Food and Recula 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

There Is an increase of about $5300 in 
the coet of administering Justice in the 
province. Allowances to Judges of the 
supreme court require $17,000, as com
pared with $15,000 a year ago.

Increase for Education.
For education there Is asked $1.198,- 

$40.51, an increase of $110,815.28. Some 
of this increase Is due to the trans
ferring of the Institutes for the deaf, 
dumb and blind from the public institu
tions and maintenance account. Thu 
Belleville Institute requires 150,503. and 
the Brantford Institute $34.829. For 
public and separate schools, the amount 
required Is $531,358.06, as against $51.V 
888.44; there Is an Increase of $15,300 for 
high schools and collegiate institutes : 
an Increase of $2,883.33 for the depart
mental library and museum; an Increase 
ot $20,660 for the School of Practical 
Sclenoq; a decrease of $8800 for public 
libraries, art schools, etc.; an Increase 
of $81,751.14 for the provincial university 
and mining schools. There Is a vote of 
$10,000 towards rebuilding the Ottawa 
University. This vote was promised 
by the late government.

The sum of $12,600 Is Included for the 
purchase of sub-targets for cadet corps 
under contract of 1904.

hew Expenditure».
Salaries and maintenance of the new 

Macdonald Institute at Guelph call for 
an expenditure of $23,000. This Is a new 
vote, and under the heed ot agriculture 
there Is a new Item of $25,000 for erect
ing and equipping a building for farm 
mechanics and implement demonstra
tions. <

Under public Institutions maintenance 
there are several increases. For the 
Woodstock Asylum there Is a new vote 
of $18,020.

For hospitals and charities there are 
several new votes : 815,000 for the Na
tional Sanitarium for Consumptives, and 
$4000 each for county houses of refuge 
for Halton, Haldimand and Victoria.

The widow of the late James Martin, 
baker at Hamilton Asylum, killed by a 
patient. Is granted $800. Gratuities total 
$30,000. as compared with $19,950; fer 
the enforcement of the Game Protec
tion Act $10,000 Is required, as compared 
with $6000; for the statue ot the late 
lieutenant-governor, Sir Oliver Mowat, 
$*000: memorial to South African veter
ans, $2500; reprinting statutes on ac
count ot Toronto Are, $2000; honorarium 
to assistant King’s printer, on account 
of extra work te Are, $100. The coat 
of elections Is $90,000, an Increase of 
$80,000.

Dr. J, W. Allen, of 8L Louis, Mo.,
I have frequently prescribed It In my medical 
it to do.all that Is claimed for it."

eays:

*
Dr. 0. H. Glidden, of 8t. Paul. Minn., eays: “My experience as e 

practitioner with your Castoria has been highly satisfactory, and I consider it 
an excellent retoiedy for the young.”

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Resl.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Dr. H. D. Benner, of Phlladelnht.i, Pa., eays: "I have used your Castoria 
as a purgative ln the cases of children for years past with the most happy 
effect, and fully endorse It as a sate remedy." _

Dr. J. A Boorman, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Tour Castoria is a splendid 
remedy for children, known tlio world over. 1 use It In my practice and have 
no hesitancy ln recommending it tor the complaints ot Infants and children.”

Dr. J. J. Mackey, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ says: "I consider your Castoria an 
excellent preparation for children, being composed of reliable medicines and 
pleasant to the taste. A good remedy for all disturbances of the digestive 
organs."

Dr. Howard James, of New York City, saye: "It la with great pleasure 
tbât I desire to testify to the medicinal virtue of your Castoria. I have used 
It with marked benefit In the case of my own daughter, and have obtained 
excellent results from Its administration to other children In my practice."

H^tfOUHrSUfLZimtW 
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PROTESTS ARE POURING IN.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yÿ Bean the Signature of ,

A perfect Remedy far Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Fcvcrish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tec Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

C’nttlag Ont ot Street Car Stop»
Yoase St. Will Cease Troable.

Sign posts opposite every street at 
which cars stop will be needed 
as Manager Fleming decides upon the 
streets at which they shall not stop.
The second schedule of stops on the 
Yonge-street and Avenue-road systems 
has been Issued as follows: Commenc
ing at Front-street and going north 
the following are points on Yonge- 
street which will be cut out:

Yonge-street route, east side:
Colbome-street,- Rlchmond-street,

Anne-street, Wood-street, Maitland- 
street, Dundonald-street, Isabella- 
street, Hayden-street, Collier-street,
Be/ern-street, Baxter-street, Forest- 
road. Roeedale Drive, Crescent-road.

Yonge-street, west side:
Mellnda-strcet, Temperance-street,

Albert-street, Louisa-street, Trinity- ■ • ---------- , , In , kl lpft-r, nubllshed ln
square, Allce-street, Agnes-street, Ed- Western Author Speak» to Canadian. XT _ . , f ,ward-street, Elm-street, Walton-street, Ci„b of Country’» Development. New YoTlt’ Apr 1 10’— The Treat class The Chicago Record-Herald fast Octo- 
Hayter-street, 'Buchanan-street, Grcn- ______
vllle-street, Grosvenor-street, St. The Canadian Club had for Its guest -, Amerlca not the worst I *av
£55 ûSat luncheon yesterday Rev. C. W. Oer- 53îti«ilî£?8& the majorlty of home- , Seven battleship. ($6,500,000 
Yorkvllle-avenue. Scollard-street, Dari don, better known as Ralph Connor. He lg. men. Two'armored cruiser, «5,000,:
enport-road Frlchot-street, Gibson- rpoke on some aspects of the future of (’^eg thee come from oùr beet Amerl- 000 each) ....: 
avenue, Marlborough-avemie* Canada, but said that with such un- tan families.” Six protected cruisers (aver-

Avenue-road, east sljle: Cumberland- limited opportunities and resources, So said Raymond Robbins of the aging $2,500,000 each) .....  15,000,000
street, Yorkvllle-avenue. Avenue-place, what Canada would be twenty years Northwestern University social settle Twelve destroyers ($250,000
Pears-avenue, Roxborough-street. Me- hence was dtfAcult to surmlre. Com- ment of Chicago ln Plymouth Church, each) .   3,000,000
Phereon-avenue, Marlborough-avenue, paring Canada with the United Stat- s, Brooklyn, last night after a residence of ■ Nine auxiliary cruisers (avet-
Cottlngham-street. ., he said that ln 1800 the population of four years ln the slum districts of Chl-i aging $1,000.000 each) ............... 9,000,000

West side: Boswell-avenue, Bernard- the United States was about the same cagio studying the "homeless man" Two repair ships ($500,000
avenue. as that of Canada to-day. In popula- problem.

tlon Canada was Just 100 years behind. “It has been- proved," he said, "that 
The trade of the Untied States then was the foreigners stand ro much harder 
$398,000,000, while Canada's to-day was treatment than the American boy that 
$475,000,000, eo that Canada was cn'y they are evefy day displacing the Ame
nity years behind ln trade. Some com- ! rlean boy in our great Industrie*, anil
fort could be taken from the fact that he Is gclng out in the streets and on

----------  i the trade per capita In ihe United ; the road.”
The provisional board of the propos- states was $33, while ln Canada, per 

ed receiving home met In the Women’s capita, It was $65. With her means of 
Art Gallery Mrs Tnn-inEtrn in ihe transportation, waterways and wealth

Hon. Col. J. S. Hendrie, M.L.A. for / , IT™ *' ” In arable land. Canada had. the materl- The capacity of St. George’s Hall was
West Hamilton, will be the chairman of ohalr. The secretary reported that the ais for development, and possessed tho.e more than tested yesterday afternoon,
the railway committee which organizes following gentlemen were willing to act conditions "which tended to promote in-
to-day. With his own experience as a as an advisory board: Rev. Dr. Potts, tellectuality.educatldn and progress. > . ® « nienslnr eiahi was
civil engineer and familiarity with rail- Col. G. T. Denison, Col. John I-, David- He then epolie' on the autonomy bill, Anrinv nhv-
road affairs, he Is well Attei for the eon, John A. Paterson and Rev. Canon and said the federal authorities must PreEe^|c“"y‘“e passes 1 aa g,P y
position. He took an active part in the Welch. Miss O'Brien reported that her respect the rights of the prev nccs. III"1,??1 and
enquiry Into Temlskaming affairs last committee had found it Impossible to the provinces were to have a eyst=m I and accuracy cf the children was
session. The railway committee Is-only And a house to rent that would be suit- of separate schools. It should be tho tonishlng an they went tnru me

able, and It was decid’d to consider host possible type ln Canada. Properly ments to smart music. Many complt- 
the possibility of purchasing. The situa- » peaking. It was a public school system, ments were paid tne Misses oterno-Tg
tion and prices of several houses were The same text books, the same examina- °n the result of their lne.ruction,
pubmltted. The program for the denv- tlons and the sam< inspectors would
tatlon to wait upon the Hon. the Pro- enter Into the system: but it had the in
mier and Hon. Mr. Foy. commissioner great objection that it segregated the *- * , APru ■ y , „n THPATRE fire
of crown lands, on Tuesday, the 11th people. He objected, however, to any his wife Anna, their 11 months old chill - KILLED AT theatre fire.
Inst., at 10 a.m., was arranged. It particular system being forced upon the ard a brother of Monroe, were asphyr.i-1
was also decided to ask for subrerip- new provinces» However efAclent t ated by gas last night in their home
tlons thru the press. Those interested might be to-day, the genius and atmo- ln canal-street.
In the work and willing to aid are asked sphere of western life would adopt a The body of the husband was found 
to send subscriptions to the dally pa- better system ln years to come. near the door with hlg hands out-
pers. ——--------------------------- stretched as If he had been trying to

MANITOWAXING’8 BAD BLAZE. open the door when overcome.
A leak ln the gas pipe ln the kitchen

on

■

as soon

r4> 0

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
/

' In Use For Over 30 Years*
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

w

RALPH CONNOR ON CANADA’S FUTURE VALUE OF CZAR’S FLEET.

I

$45,060,000

.........  10,000,000

Notice to Unit.
There will be very little comfort for 

the magistrate at Sault Ste. Marie in 
the estimates. His salary has been 
cut from $1400 to $600. The magistrate 
is W. A. Qulbell and the cut Is tanta
mount to a notice to quit.

Col. Matheson will have a detailed 
statement of estimated receipts ready 
for the house to-day.

1,000.000
1,500.000

750,000

each) ...............................................
Three colliers ($500,000 each). 
Hospital ships ..............................-WOMEN’S WELCOME HOSTEL ”i

................. $85,250.000Total .........
The naval losses Russia has sustain

ed already exceed $90,000.000,and should, 
disaster meet Rojestvensl s ships, the 
total would approximate $200,000.000.

Name Selected for Receiving Home 
for Female Immigrants.

MISSES STERNBERG AT HOME.
Major Hendrte Chairman. TRIPS NEXT MONTH, PERHAPS

OF CANADA-MEXICO LINK.

Mexico City. April S.—Considerable pro
gress has been made toward the establish
ment of a steamship tine between Mexican 
Gulf port* anil Canada, anil It Is nvobahle 

steamers of the new line will begtni 
their trips next month 

The question lias arisen as to whether 
steamers shall tall,at Cohan ports, as first 
Intended, and afterward* ehanged.

The government object* to making stops 
at. Cnhah ports. Put It Is hoped to secure 
its consent to this.

that

exceeded In importance by the private 
bills committee, especially ln view of the 
many new electric railways being pro
moted. Hon. John Dryden held the post 
under the Rose government. This Is the 
second Important chairmanship secured 
by Hamilton members, Mr. Carscallen 
(East Hamilton) being at the head of 
the private bills committee.

The printing committee will meet for 
organization purposes to-day. 
expected that Major Hugh Clark of 
Kincardine will be chairman of the 
committee.

Leak la Pipe Asphyxiates Four.
Monroe.

Kokomo, Ind., April 10.—George Arm-" 
strong, 17 years old, was fatally In
jured, and a score of persons seriouslyIt Is
burned last night during a Are In the 
Sipe Theatre, which was caused by the 
ignition of a roll of celluloid Alms used 
In a moving-picture machine.

In the panic that followed, Arm
strong Jumped thru a window ln the 
third Acer, and sustained fatal In-

EASTER AT ATLANTIC CITY.
---------- Manltowanlng, April 10. — About 7 ia responsible.

gin Excursion to Washington. o'clock this morning, Are broke out in ---------- ----------------------
From Suspension Bridge April 14, the basement ot A. Nellson's general Nature Cares Where Doctor’s Fail.
Zw".ïïhRNaT?rKR.RnR0n«: were laid cembro-^^Six hundred were in the halt

ets good to return until April 24, and to and dwellings. Taylor & Watson's lmp.e- Physicians express the belief that It will . _.

saÿ sassrsas^sr ltysSi» ...» <». «
ture store and dwelVngs, W. F. B ad- sunshine and a few days of balmy v ou- of the southern climate and scenery, 
ley’s blacksmith shop and the town he. 1., tber have accomplished that which From April 9th to 14th. Inclusive, the 

A northwest wind was blowing the < baffled the medical fraternity. Canadian PaclAc will issue tickets to
Aames toward A. J. McLean’s block, on1 statistics show that 830 persons, the San Francisco and Los Angeles and 
the other side of the street, and the majority of them children, have fallen return, going and returning via De
block was saved with difAcu’.ty. A. victims so far. troit, Chicago and direct American

„______ „ . . _____ Nells on saved his household furniture, -------------------------------- lines, for $82.35. and going via Detroit,
ueorge «. Annereon. but nothing from the store. Most of Blew np Csar’e Picture. Chicago and direct routes, returning

Brampton, April 10. — (Special.) - the goods were saved from the other E(t Petersburg, April 10.—During via Portland. Victoria, Vancouver, Wln-
Brampton s weU-known dry goods mcr- buildings. The loss is e-tima ed at mornlng prayers to-day at Ihe high nlpeg. or vice versa, for $39.80. Time

dle«a ‘rt *32'°°°: insurance $10,000. I school of Romny, government rf Pol- hmtt on these tickets Is ninety days.
his home here on Sunday. Mr. Andor- -------------------------------- tava a portrait of Emp«ror Nicholas

Msny people are unaware of having son had retired from buslneM owing to Prof- Kfrkn«<rtck of CambrMg*. ! was destroyed by an explosive which , .
anything wrong with their heart or nerves mûhfc^m» mentit îfowa!n/onc Rev. Prof. Kirkpatrick, master cf Sel- was let off behind the picture. Fou- Ju*l**™* * nY »Âle vt

. . . infif tor some months. H© wa-s &. one r-niitr,atT’bridï‘> iQ pxr>€ctnd toi nunil* w©re )nlur©d Tickets are notw on sale vis Grondtill some little excitement or overwork j time warden of Peel County and was a arrîvp toTC)6 ontoto-dEW He wlllhe thé PUP“8 " ere_ -______- — 1 ,Trunk Railway to Los Angeles and
makes them feel faint and dizzy, or per- : member of the county council. A widow ’ ue8tof big cousin, G. B. Kirkpatrick of; Fell 7tl Feet Inside chimney. I San Francisco, California, valid for re
haps simply going up or down stairs and chlldren survive him. Coolmine-road. On Wednesday, and tin;j Meriden, Conn.. April 10.—John Mo- turn within 90 days. Call at City

i three following days, he will lecture ir. 'ran ,a steeple climber of Springfield, Of Ace, northwest corner King and
the convocation hall of Wycliff- College Mass.,was overcome by gas while clean- | Yonge-streets, for tickets and full ln-
at 4.30 p.m. on "The Theology of the'lng the Inside cf a 75 foot chimney at formation.
Psalms." On Sunday Dr. Kirkpatrick the Meriden Woolen Mills yesterday, 
is to preach the university sermon In and fell the whole length of th- chim- 

A.ionti- r-i.v «, -s c,„„ the morning, and at St. James’ Caths-.ney. Two ribs were broken and a leg 
d.lphia, to Atlantic city, tl.Stop ^ral in the evening. He may be rega-d-. was badly wrenched, but he will re
aver allowed at Baltimore and Phlla- (,d as a morale exponent of the do.1, cover, 
delphla. on return trip. Ca.l at LA R. orn school of criticism, handling Biblical 
Ctiy Passen^r OfAce, 10 East K ng- problems fearlessly but ln a most re- 
street, for further Information^ , verent, devout and helpful manner.

Ne Word of Conference.
Premier Whitney has received no 

word from Premier Roblln of Manitoba 
suggesting a conference on the bound
ary question. He said also that he had 
heara nothing of the story from Lon
don, that a new department of labor

lantlc City on Easter Sunday. Address 
B. P. Fraser, P.A.B.D., No. 307 Main- 
street, Buffalo.Appetite Was Poor. ed

OBITUARY.

Dizzey Most of The Time.

Could Not Sleep at Night.

causes dizziness and specks to float before Washington Easter Excursion,
the eyes. People troubled in this way Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Friday.

__.___t ... April 21. Tickets only $10 for roundshould heed the warning, and not fail to (rlp from Suspension Bridge. Tickets
lake treatment before something more good for ten days. Side trip to Phlla- 
leripus occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles there 
Is nothing to equal

Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Nearby Health Resorts.
St. Catharines. Mount Clemens and 

Preston Springs all reached via the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Secure tickets 
at Cltyi Offlee. northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

Whalebone Is Good Finding.
London, Aprll 10—(C.A.P.)—A parcel 

of whalebone which arrived at Dundee 
from Hudson Strati sold tor $2500 per 
ton.

Shot 111m.
Findlay, Ohio. April 16. — Délphos 

Patties, a prominent labor leader and 
Up-to-Dnte Now. Socialist candidate for mayor last

Manila, April 10.—The electric st’mt ' spring, has ahot and seriously wounded 
railway was formally opened here to- ! Patrick Finnegan, whom he found in

his houee here.

Police Court. I
George Percy, 400 Montrose-avenue. 

. and Harry Treloar, who lives at 418
cure chronic heart disease, but we do same street, were in police court ves- 
daim that they will strengthen the weak terday, charged with cockAghtlng. They

were remanded for a week. Both went 
out on ball- *

Dan Sharp, who cut Thomas Finn 
Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman, with a knife two weeks ago. was In 

Hillside, Ont., says:— P0,lcp court ymterday and remanded
«t . j .. ... . . for another week.
“ I was troubled greatly with my heart,

ind was so very nervous that the least Lakewood, Atlantic City, Old Point
Comfort.

We do not claim that they will
day for trafAc.

heart, and build up the shaky nerve 
lystem. PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND

MAKES SICK 

PEOPLE WELL
In spring time

little thing startled me.
• ‘ My appetite was very pool ; I could PURIFIES THE BLOOD.April the time to visit the above re- 

, , , .. . sorts. The route there. Lehigh Valley
not sleep at nights, and was dizzy most p.aiiroad. Excursion tickets sold daily. 
»f the time. I took three boxes of Mil- For illustrated literature, maps, etc.,
bnrn’n Heart and Nerve Pills and I am I call at L-V.R. City Passenger OfAce, Irani 8 Heart and Nerve Pills, ana 1 am w Eag( Klng street. Easter Washington
eery pleased to say that they did me a Excursion, April 21. Tickets only |10. 
gonderful lot of good.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
10 cents per box, or 8 for (1.28. AU 
Vuggists, or mailed direct.

Thb T. Milburn Co., Limitjoa 
Toronto, Ont.

BRACES THE NERVES-
BUILDS UP THE BODY.

Estates ot the Dead.
The will of Margaret F. Mutton has 

been entered tor probqte. She leaves 
her estate ot $5000 to her husband.

Arthur Armstrong of Lloydtown left 
an estate of $$6,835, which is to be de
rided between hla two eons and widow.

“PAINE’S”
■Tha Kind That Has Made Such Wonderful Cures.

established 1856.

Celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal.P. BURNS & CO Y
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS
Toronto, Can.

*7

HEAD 0FFICB8:
44 KING-ST. BAST

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132.
Office and Yard : Prinoeea-st. Dock—Telephone, Main 190. Office and Yard : Coraw 

Front and Bathdrst-sta—Telephone Main 449. Branch Offioee •
4261.2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Main 8298.
572 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 139.
304 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 134.
429 8PADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711. 
k, 4 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 117».
324 1-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1469.

BEST OVALITY

Coal £ Wood
a. OFFICES

S King Beat 
«16 YONGS STREET 
793 YONGE STREET 
676 QUEEN STREET W 
1362 QUEEN STREET 
16 SPADINA AVENUE 

908 QUEEN STREET EAST 
201 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE BAST

3S2ta

Near Berkeley Street 
ESPLANADE EASTA Foot of Church Street 
BATHURST STREET

Opposite Free! Street 
AVENUE

Al O.T.B. CROSSING 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing 
LANSDOWNE AVENUE

Near Donlas Street 
Cot. College and Dsvweosft Bead 
Car. Dnffertn and Bloor Streets.

H E AD OFFtCL

> 3 K/NG 57 EAS1
2" or qhTO

PAPE

"ELIAS ROGERS CL

a

alons and lit
Hearing ol 

Ingtnn exped
T. C. I. ol 

March brealj

Rockefellel 
ot Atrbliion I 
D. Rockefell
lugs of U. 11

More than] 
eddnil to AI 
eluding Impl

United 8-tI 
Inquiries st I 
fural steel. I

United St] 
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UALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street.

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and 

Dupont Streeta.
Corner Dufferin and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue.

Toronto Junction.

HIGHEST 
ORDE

726 Yonge Street 
342 Yonge Street.
206 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadina and College. 
668 Queen West 
Corner College and Osslngton. 
139 Dundas Street.
22 Dundas Street Bast. 

Toronto Junction.

sI

The Gonâer Goal Go., Limited
Mead Office, 6 Kln| Street East.

Telephone Main 4016.

* M

It Is repo] 
recently nrq 
I’ai'lflc. It ll 
of 200.600 si 
them wlthlii

New York 
Sloss-ShefTM 
credited wit 
Ing of the 
-off. ” and I 
William 11. 
once.

COAL «K» WOOD
At Lowest Market Prioe.

i

W. ]\ÆcGrII-»I-» cfo OO
Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.
Branch YardHead Offlee and Yard London i*j 

of -tbo *tod 
Ftremrtb in] 
•tribution of] 
won 111 III*
Partfre stoj 
Found prol>i| 
Khiikiih rera 
fnrorahli* I 
Dow-Jodpb.

1143 Yonge St ie North tat#-Fh.20Phone Varik 368.

Unrivalled @y Rivalshofbrau
COSORAVE’S if Aiiif-n 

Opnrral Kl 
them 1h r<ij 
try whlvh 
rind meet» 
FtfH’k» of 
Ftriklmr rri.l 
New York, I

Liquid Extract of Melt.

ss.-sis'assvzrsz.
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. 1 UE, Cheeibt. lerwto. Caaadiaa *|sa
Maonlaetured by 

REINHARDT * CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

ANone
Superior

ALE Peerleii
Beverage

Joeepb «1 
emit Ion 
unie» on we 
of further - 
vnnln. Atefc 
The winfei 
Fome livr-h 
tract*. K- 
mated f*op 
confident. . 
Fummcr 
Int. P.i 
< hary n 
fdr a turn 
Mitijnff pr 
Remember

COSORAVE’Stt*

fer.Tom
XXX Health

and
Stenetb

fereIHCH-GRDE BEFIINED OILS 

LUBRICATING OILS
Irish PORTE*Malt c;Bp-* AND GREASES_______

COSORAVE’S
The *dr 

Rd fhl* m< 
Fpieuotw 
iinderHfooifl 
inteireat id 
talk -t*f a j 
dcr to fori 
advance In 
the large « 
ronfidenee 
la ted by j 
what it 1ij 
lleve Am»]
director* 1 
Opinion Id 
P«dfi<-. iJ 
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confide», c 
If a hettn 
*l*o on si 
*ome very 
1* argued 
thru the 
ciiritle* n 
tlciUar sb 
Strength 
Influenced 
Brooklyn 
which is 
l*sues hail 
In these I 
Topic*.

25c. BIBB BOOK FREE
isÊ&mrnÊÊ

a délie- «ACF 1 •“
nus Blend
rf Both___ HALF Taken

ALL REPUTABLE DBALBS6
C0S6RAVE BREWERY CO.

I OROKTO. ont.

Triedand Always
BI RD“ B READ KsTSSRl
sBeSseEseBss
COTTAM BIRD SEED,;5St,u^(ht

EPIDEMIC AT HULL.
PURE FOOD SHOW IS CROWDED._______ I Ottawa. April 10.—The city of Hul1

change of Bill on the Mnslcol Pro- lg afflicted by an epidemic ot Intestinal 
gram aad May Fair Below. j gr|ppe, which Is producing really ap^

, „ palling results- Last week there ';ir_
The Pu<re Food Show at Massey Hall <g deaths the city, due to this o>"

ESf&SSS.9 niand evening. The musical program h«s
been Improved by the engagement of/j Killed WHh Baseball Bat. 
the Cleveland Ladles’ Orchestra, con- j Newark, N.J-. April ,0-—T*\e ®rfc
ducted by A-tred Metzdorg. ^

soloists. Yesterday Alex. McNen., red agajn,t fiye attendants of the 
chief fruit inspector of the depmrtmem jersey State Insane Asylum. _ 
of agriculture, Ottawa, lectured on his they were put on trial for alleged
favorite subject. He advocated ’he d ^’^Ince^tothkt the man 
labeling of all fruit preserves and pel ' 7in while fighting with some t\
lies, as ,bll. fhany adulterations were Ms Ld attacked
not harmful, the consumer was entitl- the flttenaants wnom ne 
ed to get what he bought. He advised with a fork' 
the grocers to become informed of the j 
various qualities of apples, many of j 
which were valuable only in their pro-

new

BelUte
met

<►
O

No Breakfast Table 
complete without <►per season. <►

! pc |*k 1
The certainty that the vice-regal party 

will attend the Royal Canadian Yacht WUU
Club ball on Tuesday, April 25, and the | 
tact that so many of the distinguished

that this yeao-’s ball will be marked ; !SL_5S5l5ir11a^S?Y5S maintain
s?.?-sam— HS'- ifs

a valuable diet for obildre»

Ohi< ►
i > a c

Chi
orders

on a T 
on reqTOO# Logs Went Over the Falls.

Ottawa, April 16—A boom broke 
above Hull, on tiie Ottawa River, last 
nlgiit and 7660 spruce logs belonging to 
the Eddy company went over the fall». COCOA Me!

Correa:
' Kiel, Germany .April 10—Prince Henry 
of Prussia returned here to-day from hie 
vim to St. Petersburg.

The Most Nutrition» 
and Economical.

6
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CATCH ON 1 UZHV buy wooden buckets 
* and tubs, when you

can get

E. B. Eddy’s 
fibre-Ware

corn]

b dielicsÏ
O Aarticles, which last so MUCH 

LONOtB for proportionately
LESS MONEY 7 Can be had in

TUBS. PAILS. WASH BASINS, Etc.----- ------ _
imw---- EDDY’S HATCHES r..’."o*:" PRICES
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Dominion Bank
JftS7 ilSLV OFFICE» IN TORONTO i

,VilT eit'lte.»!. Corner King »nd Yonge 8U.
816-V! 9 US! 8IS1« 10 815-16 “ Jarvis and King Ste.

—Rate* In New York.— w Queen end BstBer Sts.
Actuel, rooted. f •• Queen end Sherbourne Sts.

Sterling, de»«6d ............................ 1486,30] 481 •• Dundee end Queen Sts.
Sterling. UO day* ............................ |484.45| 48o% „ gpedine Ave. end College St.

" BldUr and Bathurst Ste.
•• . Queen and Tereuley Ste.
*l Yonge and Cottinghem Sts.

In connection with each branch is a

TUESDAY MORXING

WE PAY INTEREST AT

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

OSLER & HAMMOND
P<

i m * w cei”1 f“L,(Tel. 1901) to-day reports exclenge ratee 
as fotlosea^. .

m

Between Balks 
Beyers Seller* Counter STACK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ABEITS

IB ktis SL west, v fc - Ter os to
Dealers In Debcutor»*, stocks on London.

=«trtuAji v'rÆ.a
--------------- t i t: f • »—

3k, N. Y. Funds.. par 
Meni'l Funds. par 
leoays sight. 8 
Demaud big.
Cabie Tran*.

eleven rodms, bath, furnace, in good 
repair. This is an opportunity for 
somebne to secure a hpme on easy 

For full particulars apply to

——^'e rTfa c mi tV'"" v* *fcrl“

And Suggests a Yield of 456,406,000 
Bushels of Winter Wheat-'Week- 

ly Statistics.

tT E S E c UwR tr terms.

A. M. CAMPBELL
13 eOCHHOlTO STBSBT BA3T. 

Telanhome liata ««».

Edward Cnonrw 
A. Goldman.

ÆmiliübJabvuiToronto Stock*.
April 8. April 10. 
Ask, Bid. Ask. Bid.

.................... 133 ... 13u'a
PBRMA N-B IV T ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.

(Members Toronto Stock Ezebenee)

BANKERS and BROKER»
BONDS end DEBENTURES

DEALT IN
Canadian Banket Compare.

C5"A. PE A TT aX

^ mortgage corporation.
TORONTO ETRNT. ' —! ! ■ —

Ontario ...
Toronto ...
Merchants'
Commerce ,
Imperial 
Dominion 
Standard 
Hamilton 
Ottawa .
Traders' ....
Brit. America
West. Assur. ..........
Imperial Life ....
Ont. & Qu'Appelle
CN^ pr. ui. ... 00 . ^
r n^R .v:::..;. 134 m% m w
Tor. El. Llaht ... 153% 1331$ 1M% 133 
Can Gen. Blec.... 169% 1«> ■ 1*>
Macka.v com. .... 4314 42% 43% 43%

do. pref. ....................... 74% U 74%
Dominion Tel. ... 125 120 12-> 120
Bell Telephone ... 138
Richelieu ...........................
Niagara Xav.............123
Northern Nay. ... 82 80%
Toronto Ry.................110% 110
Twlu City...........i.. 110 118
Win. St. Ryv-.iv.-. 168
Sao Paulo ...............  132

do. bond* .......... ... O”
Dom. Steel com... 2., 28 -;j

do. bond» ...... w 82 «
Dom. Coal com... 83 8- 8.1
N. S. Steel com... 66 
Crow'* Nest Coal. 330
Brlttab Can................. 03
Canada Landed ... ... 116% ...
Cnada Per. ...... 120 128
Can. S. & L.
Cent. Can.
Dom. 8. & I...............
Ham, Provident ..
Heron & Brie..
Landed B. k L.
London & Can.
Manitoba I,can 
Toronto Mort. .
London Loan ....
Ontario L. k D...
Toronto 8. k L...............  130

—Morning Sales—
Maekay. Sao

137 0 42%
1 0 42%

Traders'. 125 (a 43ss as -
12.5 « 43% V W

23 a 73%• 30 @ 64V,
.“«M?** C R.

Dftrolt.
23 @ 83

280 ^

iro% Savin Bank Pepartmsnt.

5 % NsM noon, -àSS». %

: 172 m
. 166 103% ... 
. 242 % 240

TORONTO. World Otflcec 
Monday Evening, April W-

Wheat 37 
corn 347,

Interstate Osage Oil
. 253 25:4%
.. 237 292
. 224 222%

• O 223
25,000 shares are offered at

Pros-
btguor. to 
uuru tuture*

At Cbic-ago July 
than on Saturday; July <**“ 
anil July oats uncliauged.

Car lota at Chicago to-day. 
ears, contract 0, ceumated J8.
Ml, 413; oats 30, 8, 64. week

Northwest receipt* to-daj -M cars,
ago 300,' year ago t <47 oOO bushels,

Primary receipts wheat * ; against

Mm." r

country Is maintained. Seeding avera^
two weeks ahead of prdWW w
7^*^,=,, ™'lth “ordlu'

VTh“7ôveJument crop rei^t ^01^^.u

els per acre of yield. THi* rep „Il)b „„
«Vadev A

320 Bnlldlng.220 12/4. dents per share, 
pectus on application.

BUTCIIART * WATSON
CONFEDERATION LITE BÜILPINO. 

TOROWTO. CAN. Phone Main 1441

London Stocks.140 130%
... 90 April 8. April 10.

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Consols, money, ex-int.. 0011-16 90 L'. '8
ConBol*. account, ex-lnt. OOld-16 011-16
Atchison ......................... "

do. preferred ................. 1«* ■
f'hesopt*ake & Ohio ..... 50%
A naeonda ...................................
Baltimore & Ohio .......113%
Denver & Rio Grande ... 36%
C. P. R. .......-,..,,...138%
Chicago Gt. Western .... M*
St. Paul .................... ................ 184%

no

ON Will SI. MARKET oo00
140 Mexican Electrical 

Rio Janeiro

140
100100

01*400 01»
106%
50%
6%6%£arly Rally Followed by Weak Close 

-•Maekay Shares the Only 
Feature in Locals.

112%
35%

Electrical and Municipal Bondi Dealt in.

H. O’HARA & CO.,
30 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Write for particulars. • 

We Wish to Purchase
IS88 SSSSr&S^SSSA, A.

We Offer For Sale 

We Will Exchange
Modern two storied brick house for 

active mining or dll stocks.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
Spectator Building. HAMILTON. ONT

T»
183%I5n« "76 "74

123 122
47 •Brie ....................................I.. 47%

do., let pref...............................JJ%
do. 2nd pref............................ 71%

i.odsTlIle & Naahville-... 147%
Illinois Central ......................166%
Kansas & Texas ...
Norfolk k Western 

do. preferred ...
New York Central
Pennsylvania ...........
Ontario k Western
Reading ......... .............

1st pref. ..
2nd pref.

3 83
71%sn82

111 1<»% 
110 118 

165 169 1«7%
131% 131% 131

% «7

146

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM t CO
STOCK BROKER» 

Members Toronto Stock Nronanaa

34 Mellndâ St
Orders executed on the gcerTtvk. CM-»**. 
Montreal and Toronto

165%World Office.
Monday Evening, April 10.

. Loci securities of . a speculative nature 
tendency tt^day, with

IT 31%
88%

32%
88%

99% . 95
::i67% 16622£W«cÆ. tbto bemg Markay^eommon 7.3%73%

«1%tv;
•bares. Liquidation played 
opening dcallnga/and. f»UI»S P°ol opera- 

| lions or some news development» of speehil 

algnlflcance. floor traders were not disposed 
l to attempt to bull the market. Trading 

fell away to small proportions.
Insignificant in the majority of ieaucs. In 
Maekay cemmoo the dealings ran well into 

f 1500 shares. The price at the stock opened 
at about Saturday’s closing quotation*, ont 
on the speculative demand a point wail aa®- 
ed before purchasers wefte satisfied., and a 
recession <k a small D'action dccurred. fb* 
street was not apprised of.any particular* 
to "increase the ta lue of tW* J
inference» were passed around that the 1s- 
eue was good for much higher prices, and
on these premises quotations advanced. The ------------
apathy or the market In the later trading Ennis &. Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
was perhaps, due to the sentiment drawn j|e*£lBp<>n Building :
from the action of the New lork market. Xew York. April 1<X—The market to-day 
C. P. R.. which was »o prominent last wee*i. ; bas been irregular, with impressive buying 
was exceedingly dull to-day. and there was -Qf Amalgamated Copper by several bouses 
no attempt to follow tbe New \ork fluctua- pgually credited with operations for the 
tlons. Dominion Coal, the Steel shares aim -leading financial Interest, pome further 
General Electric had a soft appearance all ^treixetb In Locomotive, and bu.vfng of 
day. without any particular pressure of cran^r stocks on prospect for, a favorable 
offerings. The traction shares showed mod wtnter wheat crop report. tS be received, 
eràte steadiness, with Winnipeg firm. TUo Cnion Pacific and 8t. Paul were stimulated 
dav's dulncse was carried Into the banks, j>v strength ; of Northern Securities
which were very quiet, but steady. Out- amj bv discuss^n vof final results of dlsso- 
aide market new» was unimportant. Ugn lution of the merger. There whs llqnlca- 
înoney continues to be quoted at about 4Xg tlon In -Soothern Iron stocks, T&, !.. Smelters 
per cent., but there Is no disposition among nud y c 8p^.laiu4t8 in North west eni 
leaning in»t«ntions to offer further Induce- nnd N y, c. offered these stock down in 

Toronto Railway earnings for last the late trading. There was some good 
in excess of those buying of Missouri Pacific and Texas & Pa

cific. London, sold al>out 25.000 shares on 
balance, and it Is believed that the settle
ment there this week will disclose a very 
heavy bull account in Americans. There 
is some talk of selling of stock», owing to 
conduct of the Chicago wheat deal, which 
necessitates husbanding of,resources. There, 
niis western selling cm profit-ta king order* 
late In the day, accompanied by a drive at 
prices by room traders. One of the result» 
of Albany legislation may be transfer oY 
real estate investments from mortgages to 
bond» and stocks. The market promises 
to show irregularity, with broad trading 
fluctuation*. '

We continue to favor purchases on fair 
recessions.

Yates & Ritchie to McMillan & Maguire : 
New York. April 10.—Irregularity pre

vailed In the stock market to-day, later 
succeeded by specialty improvement, while 
business was rather poorly distributed. The 
soiling In the morning seemed to be chiefly 
for professional account, and encountered 
supporting orders, evidently from the In
side. Standard Oil buying was reported 
In Amalgamated Copper and St. Paul, and 
we understand Insiders bought -B. R. T. for 

* higher figures. The market wa» dull and
atotMt Steel Corporation making rather reactionary at times, as If a short- 

««AitirfoA »t Glasgow for 10,000 tous struc- age was being catered to. The shortage 1s 
ÎÎSÏîri«toel »f mneidvruhle line, sn.l wc bsHsrv that
tural steel. thé Week will flud it In full «street. There

are'Indications of good absorption to-day. 
but of course, tbe market must not he i»x- 
pectrfK after the blow of Saturday.”to re
cuperate at rims* *sîrfl rapidly, for that 
would Induce vulnerability again, which is 
to wanoWed if higher prices 
Inter. The possibility of a naval fight be
tween Japan and Russia was discussed to
day. and the Equitable fight again come in 
for a share of the discussion. They are 
two factors that should be closely watched. 
The monetary conditions, we are informed 
on high authority, are not to be permitted 
to .Interfere with tho bullish speculation, 
and we believe In being conservatively bull
ish. purchasing on soft spots, low-priced 
stocks, especially.

64 V* 46%63 ‘ 65 40%
Co.47330 47do."Ô3

Foreign Minrkete.
I tondon, April'Itt-Wbtotj «>epa"**rJ

Minneapolis patent, per saut, -ou i
^London—Closing—Mark Lshe Miller Mdrt
lert Wheat, foreign. 6teady, with * f"“ 
business; English steady , corn. American,
StnaV uueh"mged; ^lonr. American,

steady.

nai.issiiS.sr~*

03 46or, 46do.. i69%116% COTTOM HOI SK 8ROKBE4.
---- --- - - —.

ROBINSON & HEATH
70%Southern Pacific 

Southern Railway 
referred .

COMMISSION ORDERS35%s 35%
99%99%121% do, p 

XBihesh 
do. preferred 

Union Paelflc ...
do. preferred .... 

United Stiffen Steel 
do. preferred ....

Loan.. ... 17» 24 Sxeeuted on B Echanges »"

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Teroal# Stock Exchange

26 toronto St.

24170 commonand wa» CUSTOM HOUSE 1BOICSSS» 

14 MaUada
furnish the following current prices for 
unlisted stocks to-day :

Mexican bonds.................. ..
Mexican stock ....................
Electrical Devel. bonds.

do. stock ...............
Rio Underwriting .

do. stock .......... ..
Havana preferred 

do. common 
•With 50 per 

cent, stock.

47%"70 70* :iSS 
.102% 
. 38% 
.104%

121 135121 Street, tsrsute4Asked. Bid.
. 83% 82%

187%. 192%
38%

104%

187% ... I121121 ioo no7172 100 no CHARTERED BANKS.85 95 Correspondence65 105105
118 InrlStandard Stock Exchange.

Closing quotation» :
x0o•no

i-’-j1 ! Î2Û. 48% 47 THE
METROPOLITAN
BANK

Ask.' Bid.
142 ' m

89 I
.................... ... 16% 10%
cent, sthek. xWlth 51 per

130
STOCK BROKERS, ■»Western Bank

Metropolitan Bank ...............  194
Sovereign Bank ......................  I-8
Home Life ....'
Ailglo-Amerlvan Fire Aï;.. 5n 
Colonial Ix>nn k lnv. Co. ... . 
Canadian Homestead iAflu. . 
S,m *-Hasting» Loan..
Union Stork Yard pr....
Toronto Roller ffraelug
W. A. Rogers pref.....................; 9.»
City Dairy pref. ........... TO
Intrritiitlonal Coal k Coke.. 20 
United Factories .....
United Typewriter Co. 
Newcomlw Plano Co..
Carter Cnime pref..................... 9S
National Portland Cement.. 24
Grand Valley bonds ...........
Havana Electric pref...........
Havana Electric coni 
Rambler Cariboo ..
War Eagle ..... A .
C. fi. F. S.
Centre Star 
St Eugene 
White Bear 
North Star ..
A are na Con.

■Vtznagn

and Dec., 28f 85c.Toronto. 
10 (g 240 127131%

10% Visible Sopiilr. 1
April 10. 06. April 9. 94. 

Wheat ..... 32,067.900 31,180.9*»
x _aT ............. p nfr> Ofjo O.idJO.iSJG
S^s1. „ »«««

Wheat Increased «40.000 hushelsdurlg 

The total amount of wheat visible an 

bushels last year. " - ■

17%i:«i
131

75013 V/, 89)
$1,000.000.
81,000,000.

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve fund

7»
■on si Represented In Canada by

SPADER&PERKINS
Tor, mee. 

72 (S 188% 
10 @ 133 ■

05. 191%
. non

26 m
SAVINGS 
DEPOSIT S 
RECEIVED AT 
ALL BRANCHES

I Rtf GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS
TRANSACTED

Gen. Elec. 
23 0. 188 23153%

133%
153%
154

• Members •
oSS,”*bo5jS?"'SSBïm

Orde for Investment Securities sxemitod
oa. b New York. Boston, Vhilsdelphis 
and Toronto Stock Bxchanges. Private 
wires. Toronto Office, Tne King Edward 

Hotel.
J. G. BE ATT,

Hamilton Office :

85
: *51 47

Twin City.- 
10 St 118t, 

29) St 118% 
19.) @ 118%

97Niagara. 
15 @ 122 :20 Grain oa Paesaee.

Wheat hn. Co|nJhn.
.. 13.120.ii9)'- 3,760,009

^ 3,940,09)

tit. Igiw. 
10 @ 116 19)Winnipeg. 

8.P. bonds. 45 @ 168% 
119X) @ 96%

Can. Per.
600 @ 120

To, Continent . 
To the U.K. .,

Totals .... 
Last week .. 
Last year ..

ns
• s 1 M 31.280.9X)V. .Nor. Nsv 

. 5 @ 80%
FOR

Coal.
20 «t 83 
2 0 82% 

25 (g 82%

meats, 
week were only 51370 
of last year.

8,89),09)
8,649,919

2 Toronto Roller Bearing. $ Roger» Preferred, 
to "United Typewriter, sooq Center Star- 7 Carter- 
Crame. I ijto Grand Valley Bond.

WANTED
10 Colonial Investment. *> Canadian Birlbeck. 

ORBVILLH dt CO.. United. 60 Yonge St
Buy and sell all stock» listed .on 
S1ANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 7146

...... 44.409,000

:::::: «SS tm»1114 M»na*er
so Et. James at a.

4%
i r.’t 21see

42;;;;; ‘44crowd..Fair demand for stocka in lcy»i|

Hardman brokers said to be borrowing
U. P. '

Currency beginning to return from in
terior. )

Atchison will spend $30.060.000 on exten
sions and improvements.

Hearing of franchi*» tax case at Wash
ington expected this week. »

T. C. I. output "f 22.499 tons of steel in 
March breaks all its previous records.

Rockefeller Interest* say their holding» 

of Atchison are 59>,09> shares. •
D. Rockefeller has 230.000 and that hold
ings of U. P. are no larger than this.

More thsn $20,oSo.9X) ’equipment Is to he 
Atchison property this year, in

i World*» Wheat Shipment».
April 10,*05. April 9.'94. 

.... 886.U17 1,708.09)
.. 2,152,09) 3,808,069

436,91) 1,266,000
■.*.*., 232 00U 648.909

, Totals ........... 6,366,017. 10,986000

Toronto Stocks In Store.
This Week. Last Week.

Î.841 
14.740 

0.1157 
12.780

2% FOR SALE
$500 Grand Valley Bond

With Stock Bonus

•Preferred. ,
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Dominion. Maekay.
49 (® 253% 250 (a 4*3% *
-------------------- 15 (a .43%

t 3.... 5
American .. 
Argentine . 
Australia .

14%Dom. Steel, 
so et 22%

■ no tf> 22%
• 2,3 a .22%!.

Tel. 2)8»8%
Ç

Danube ..Con. Gas. 100 
47 @ 200% 175 WM. A. LEE & SONl'M^Sr” 11»,

Ghent will tell the above very cheap.

Unlisted Securities, Limited
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUIL0IN0

TORONTO, ONT

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader k Co. wired J G- 

Beatv. King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to day : . ,

I ■ New York. April 10.—Trgdhlg In this mar
ket to-dav was featureless nnd on narrow 
lines, with no outside Interest manifested 
and no disposition to broaden engagements.

The Liverpool market was strong enough 
to encourage southern spot holders, but not 
Iietlve enough to promote speculation, and 
the situation Is a de<4M*ttg one. with n‘ 
rather wide disposition to regard prices low 
enough, notwithstanding the large vbdl-.le 
supply over last year, as well as the heavy 
excess In holdings by farthers.

The Strength of the May option hold, 
that month at a small premium hut as yet 
ho Inactivity has been displayed by the 
short Interest, and some cotton is pointed 
this way for delivery on contracts.

The weather report over Sunday and for 
to-day was rather cooler than seasonable, 
and wldeapeed area of rain continue#, tno 
not exreneive In volunw*.

A low barometer oxtat* In th»'#outhwe#»t. 
and conditions are not specially favorable, 
tbo temperature# are rlsdug.

Port rec-èlpta to-da.v were about 19 times 
as much as last year, and from this time, 
forwards comparisons are likely to be Im
pressive In this respect, tho hardly to thi» 
extent. . , .

It may take some clays for the market 
to assume a decisive trend, as the kind of 
operations depends on the short interest, 
to demonstrate the market's strength.

It iron Id appear that the strength of the 
summer options can be maintained at a 
somewhat higher level, tho we believe the 
limits will be reached when these option» 
shall sell above 8c.

43m • •
N. 8. Seed. 
25 0 ,64^»

50 0 75*
Tor. Elec. r—d—r-,----------
1 <fr 153% Lon. ahd Can. 

10 @ 153 6 0 90%
;

Real Batate.Ineuranee and Flnaactal Agents 

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS. 
Private wires to New York and Chicago. 

Money to Loan.
Western Fire and Marine, Atlas Fire, Beysl 
Fire end New York Underwriters' in
surance Companies, Csnade Accident and 
Plate Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate Glass Insur- 

CoM Ontario Accident Insurance Co. 26
14 VICTORIA ST. Pkimei Maid 592 aid 5098

Twin City.
* 23 0 118%

I)om. Tel. ----------------------

Niagara.
23 0 122 
60 0 122%

tiao Paul. 
25 Si 131% 
25 et 131% 
25 et 131% 
25 0 131

.Wheat 
Hard ... 
Fall ... 
Utoae ... 
Barley . 
Ou ta ... 
R.ve .... 
Corn ... 
Peas ...

General Agents
! ! 2.136

14Î063

73*00 7,;ioo

«:
Phone M J806.

N. B. DARRELL,•Preferred. ance
broker. _ ^

srcCKS, BONDS AhOOJAjNMUCBT AND SOLD

Margins required oh Stocks $2 Per Share. 
Grain $10 per 1.000 Inhale.

ed Fbone M 6003

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, April 10.—Closing quotations to- 

day : Ask Bid.
C P. R............. .................................. 154%
Toledo Railway .................... .. ••
Montreal aRIlway ...»..........226
Toronto Railway ......................... 110%
Detroit Railway . —r;.
Dominion 8teel.......... ..
Twin City ............. ..
Richelieu .............
Montreal I... H. k P.
Nova Scotia ...
Dominion Coal 
Dominion Steel bonds .
Maekay preferred ..........

common ........

added to 
eluding Improvements.

Lending Wheat Markets.
May.

. .$1.08%

.. 1.06%

!! 0.98% 
1.92%

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ASSURANCE,154 NATIONAL UFE 
SOVEREIGN BANK.
DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN. 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT! * LOAN. 
METROPOLITAN BANK. '
DOUGLAS, LACEY * lrC03)E>AN Y.
A. L. WISNBR COMPANY.
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT. 
INTERNAT*L PORTLAND CEMENT. 
TORONTO ROLLER BEARING. 
HENDERSON ROLLER BEARING. 
HAVANA ELECTRIC.
ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT

and »H Standard Securitjc bought and ro d. 
K I did not believe that I could serve you sat
isfactorily this advertisement would not appear

July.
$0-01New York 

Detroit ... 
Toledo ... 
tit. Louis . 
Duluth ...

8 Oolborne Street.225% 0.80
110

WE ARE BUYERS OF681%
1.00%

84 s :sr>
.

110%
United States titee* mock" appe«r to be

rool, Ftoi k. and *e look for higher prices 
for both, of them.—Town Topics.

119
757»; DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT * LOAN 
W. A. ROGERS, (PREF.)
ROYAL VICTORIA LIFE

Unlisted Stocks. State

00%91
64%64Vi; Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush

els of grain, and 15 loads of hay.
Wheat —One load of goose sold at 83%c 

per bushel. , ,
Harley—One load sold at 48c per bushel. 
Outs—One hundred bushels sold at 46%c 

per bushel.
lley-rFifteen loads sold at $10 to $11 

per ton for timothy, and $7 to $8 for uilx-

Dressed Hogs—Prices unchanged.
tireln—

Wheat, white, bush ... .*1 06 to $1 08 
Wheat, red, bush 
Wheat, spring, buéh.

bush .

83. 82are to lie seen 82

mm at srst’s.jlsps
them within the recent past.

New York.—J. C* Mullen, president of the 

Sloss-Sheirield Steel k Irtin CMupsny is 
credited with saying the deal for the merg
ing of the Alabama pig-iron companies Is 
“off." and that he. William G. Strong and 
William H. Goodby,. will return south nt

74
43%44do. nnd many other . ....

number of shares and lowest prive.—Morning Kale*.—
Twin City—10 at 118%. 253 at 119,
Toledo—5» Vt8*3.f.30"‘atU^. 320 at 35%,

^cSUdl'ao’0I'aclflc—25 at 153%. 23 at 153%, 

10 nt 153%. „ „ ...
Canadian Pneifle. now—lu at 153.
IsHke of the Woods com.—200 at 110. 
Dominion Steel—125 at 22%.
Macka.v preferred—25 at 74%.
N. 8. Steel—25 at 64^. 25 at 64%.
Ogilvie preferred—34 at 137.
Dom. Steel bonds—$1000 at 82%.
Mol non* Rank —2 at 230.
Merchants'. Bank—1 nt 171%.
Dom. 8teel pref.—50 at 00Ms.
Dom. Coal—25 at 82%. 10 at 83.
Dom. Coni pref.—94 nt 117.
Maekay—25 at 43, 200 at 4.b>4, -o at 41, 

1«> nt 43%. „„
Montreal Power—<•> at 91.
Textile pref.—278 at 90. 1 nt 87. 
Montreal Ry.—100 at 225. 570 at 225%. 
Montreal Ry.. new—45 sit 225%*
Bank of Nova Scotia—12 at 261%.
Detroit Railway—-50 at 84%. 10 at 85%. 
Winnipeg bond»—$15.000 at 108.

. —Afternoon Sale».—
Maekay—50 at 43%. 75 at 43%. 105 at 43. 
Power—00 at 01. 75 at 00%. 50 at 90%.
C. P. R.—33 at 154, 50 at 154%; new. 9 

at 153.
Textile pref.—606 nt 00.
Maekay nref.—25 nt 74%.
Toronto Railway—25 at 110%. 17o at 110. 
Montreal Railway—50 at 226 .
Lake of the Woods—50 at 100%, 50 at 

108. 25 at 106%.
Detroit-i-150 at 85.
Pulp pref.—5 at 106.
Steel-25 at. 22%.
Coal—25 at 82%, 5 at 83%.
Textile B—509 at 90.
Toledo—125 at 35%. 25 at 35%. 
Trinidad—30 at 92.
Molson®—4 at 227%.

25 at

PARKER & CO.,
(EiUblished 18891.

. V TORONTO.OI VICTORIA ST.

NORMS P. BRYANT SgAJtfflT
F. H. THOMPSON & CO84 St. Francois Xavier St.* Montreal.1 081 06 * •Toronto Relltray Earnings.

The earnings of Toronto Railway for the 
wt»ek ending April 8 were $45.131 51. an 
Increase of $1370.50 over the mm week 
last year. ^*or the month of March earn
ings increased $23,270.55.

. 1 00 

. 0 85%STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

United Securities. Limited, Confédéra
tion L'fe Building, furnish th-e following 
quotations for stocks not Hated on To-onto

Asked.

80 Kins Street East*

STOCK PROKFHS
PRIVATE WIRES. bC -PHONE M t»

OIli'P. Wheat, gooae.
Barley, Dush 
Oats, bush ..
Beans, bush .
R.ve, bush ...
Peas, bush .
Buckwheat, bush .

May and Straw- 
Hay, per ton „ ....
Straw, per ton ........10 00
Straw, loose, per ton ... 8 00 

Fruits and Vegetable
Apple», per bbl...........
Potatoes, per bag ... 
Cabbage, per dot ,.r
Beets, per bag.............
Cauliflower, per doz .
Red carrots, per bag.
Celery, per doz...........
Parsnips, per bag ...

FREE—THE MINING HERALD. f
Leading mining ami tluancM haver. New* 

tram all mining district». .Most reliable in
formation regarding mlnlvg, oil industries, 
nrlnelpal companies, etc. No Investor should 
he without It. Will .«mi six months free. 
Branch. A. L. Wilder fc 3 and 73
Confederation Life Building. Owen J. B. 
lenrsicy, Toroqto, Out., Manager. Maui- 
3290.

London selling was well absorbed One 
of the stories current to account- tor 
strength in Union Pacific was that in dis
tribution of Northern Securities assets there 
would be division of profits a moue Union 
Pacific stockholders. The story did not 
pound probable and lacked good authority. 
Kansas reports were favorable and had a 
favorable Influence on Missouri Pacific.— 
Dow-Jonce. *

0 48
0 46% ....

1 00
. 0 75

0 90
t0 70Bid.Stock Exchange :

City Dairy, pr. and com... »....
W. A. Rogers . .1--------.... 95.01
Carter Cru me ..;...........
Home Life .........
Metropolitan Bank .
Sovereign Bank; ....
Colonial lnv. & L...
Dominion Permanent
Ylznaga ...........................
War Eagle ....................
Centre Star ..................
Jumbo ..............................
Rambler Cariboo ...
Aurora Extension ..
San David ......................
White Bear..................

BAKERSOn Wall Street.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the done of 
the market to-day :

New York. April 10.—The stfick market 
opened irregularly to-day. but malnl.V 
strong. The advance In Union Pacific was 
coincident with the strength In Northern) 
Securitas and an easier tone to 
New York Central, which appeared un
der pressure, while of the metal industrials. 
Amalgamated Copper appeared sensation
ally strong, to the exclusion of other shares 
in this group, the movement in which 
seems to have culminated for the time.

The Alabama merger stocks continue to 
show pressure and neglect, pending an an
nouncement of some kind, justifying con
clusive efforts lacing made towards a final 
adjustment of differences. It is just pos
sible that speculative following in these 
shares became Inconveniently large.

The news to-day Included nothing outside 
of good crop reports which could be #me- 

. dally applied In any direction, tho foreign 
tbe result of

. 0 5470.00
93.00
89.00
15.00

Pity SASTwheo you can buy the be«t 
bakers' At $6.00 f o. b. your station

Why 
strong 
bags included 1

.. 93.00 

.. 17.00 

.. 193.50 

.. 128.50

...$7 00 to $11 00 
11 00i

127.'tiÔ JOHN BROWN
414 Manning Chambers, TxrontoIf Allls-Ghsmhers Is to become a rival off 

General Electric In electrical lines, and 
there 1» certainly no business In this coun
ter which realize» such enormooe profits 
slid meets with so little competition the 
stocks of the company ought to have a 
striking market movement In due course.— 
New York News.

7.70 . .$1 00 to $3 00 
..0 9)
.. 0 40 
.. 0 60

WANTED
COMMERCIAL CABLE BONDS.

81.00 0 65 
0 75

*’ * .10% .08%

mortgage loans
.9) Ai

.21A .10 1 60 Appl 0. 1. SÏIMS0N 1 CO..

24 and 35 KING STREET W.. TORONTO.

.37

.05%

700 60 
0 50 
0 75

On Improved City Property
At lowest current roles.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY S, FALC0MBR1B8E
19 Wellington St. West.

.14 1 00.o:)rverage .07% 

.03%
Leamington Oil................................18
S. African War 8crlp. B.C..............
Nat. Portland Cement.... 23.00
Mine I^i Motte ....................... 4.25
Elkton ...............
Isabella .............
Yukon Anchor 
Stratton's Independence.. 2.40 
Gold Tunnel .,
Potost ..................
Erie. Ontario .
Aurora ...............

.04
DÎscretlon Is essential, and .02%f J Joseph says Plffiffi _ .

caution suggests prudence In ranking short 
sales on weak spots. 8<$oner take advantage 
of further slight recessions to buy Peunsy1- 
vanin Atchison. B. & C). or Missouri Pacific. 
The winter wheat crop report will cause 

llvelv covering of short stock
Keep long of Steel and Amalga

mated Copper. Pool in B. R. T. Is very 
confident, and predicts over 80 for it this 
summer. Low-priced Industrials, including 
Int. Paper, will surely work higher. Be 
chary alx>ut sdllng-J*. O. Buy around 110 
for a turn: Specialties : Stick to Federal 
Miûjng preferred. Puy Mexican Central 
Remember gold standard.

Continued on Paare 10.

:'S E. R. C. CLARKSON195.00
20.00
3.25

<14 .62
.3.°, .30% 

.08 
2.10 
.02%

-03% .02

assignee,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
—THE ANNUAL—cou-ir some

tracts.
.00

lealth

and
WE HAVE BUYERS AND SELLERS FOR 

Int. Coat» Coke Co. Fro.t * Wood Co. 
Colonial Lo»n fc lnv, Co. St. $u*.n.

Can. Odd Fields-Synd. 
WANTED

Centre Star

FINANCIAL
REVIEW

95
markets were nervous over 
the prospective sea fight, and London1. Is 
somewhat concerned about the heavy hold
ings of American shares in that market, in 
view of the coming settlement.

The flexibility of the market during the 
late afternoon trading became more pro
nounced. and there Is full evidence of good 
selling in some of the Important railroad 
issues. ^

Ww expect no disturbance of speculative 
conditions In London ns n result of the 
holdings of American shares during the 
fortnightly settlement, nnd, ns far as home 
conditions are concerned, crop reports and 
trade accounts are now baud In hand in 
encouraging confidence. —

The market can easily stand wide distri
bution and realizing. In fact, it would add 
to Its strength should this transpire.

It would appear that such Issues as Steel 
preferred and the strong industrials, which 
have led and are now lending the market, 
have not yet discounted (heir prospect» 
or approved dividend paying power.

>15 .02 t?;rr* Scott Street» Toronto*.16 .14
War Eagla

L 3
Winnipeg aw “Hello*1 Centre.

Winnipeg. April 10.—Winnipeg Is now 
the third largf st telephone exchange In 
Canada, the number of circuits being 
five thousand. Sixty girls are employ
ed. Seven hundred phones were added 
during the last six months.

— P I K B-
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

Toronto Holler Bearing Co.
Rembl.r-Carlboo

Standards*Rechange Building,

’Phont Main 2T6v

Ne%r York Stocke.
Marshall. Spader & Co.

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
the New York Stock Lt-

TORONTO, ONT.

Tbe Recognized Authority on 
Canadian Securities.

Amalgamated Copper to (.1. «. Beatv).The advaiwo In 
66 this morn 1 ne was one of the mort con 
animons features of the trading. There is 
understood to l>e a very substantial slnur 
Interest In this stock, and there Is some 
talk *of a demonstration against this In or- 
der to force a covering move;nent. hut the 
advance in the stock has been based upen 
the large earning» of the company, and the 
confidence In the movement bas been stimu
lated by promise of a statement showing 
what It is doing. There is reason to be
lieve Amalgamated will cross 9) l>eforo the 
directors act on the dividend next week. 
Opinion Is considerably mixed on Union 
Pacific but the manner in. which the 
price advanced from 130N, has strengthened 
confidence lit higher prices for It There 
Is a better feeling on Union Pacific, and 
«Iso on St. Pan) In. which there has been 
some very good buying on the advance. It 
Is argued that these stocks will benefit 
thru the distribution of the Northern Se
curities assets, and that tit. Paul In par- 
tlcular should bar? a substantial advance*. 
Strength In the traction stocks has beau 
influenced hv the continued good buying of 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit, nil the gossip on 
which "is very bullish. The Metropolitan 
issues have been firmer, but the movement 
In these appears to be held back.—Town 
Topics.

Assets Over $12,0(,C,9Xt

MEOLAND &. JONES. Agent»
Telephone 1067.

Once
fluctuations on 
change :Tried ;I Mail Building.Open. High. Low. Close.

94 94 94
... 57 57 % 57 57 U
... 85% 86 84% 84%
... 94% 96% 94% 95%

92 92 92 92
. ltd 91% 59% 59%

4.-,l% 46 45% 45%
81 80% 80%

68% 08%
150%

. 143 143% 14!% 142%
.. 19)% 110 109% 1994
. 192 196 192 1 95%

. 88% 90% 88% 89%
103% 102% 192%

23% 23%
153% 154%

% 119% 119% 119%
... 161% 163% 161 163

.... 130% 133 130% 131%
do™ convert. ... 132% 134% 131% 134

107% 108% 107 107
33 35% 34% 35

80% SOU,
180% 17.8% 179%

66% 67%
.. 34% 34% 34% 34%
. 142 142% 141% 141%

162% 162% 161% 162%
.. 41% 41% 41% 4(%
.. 26% 26% 26% 26%

64% 63%

Hocking Valley .. 94 
Chesapeake 
Norfolk ...
Reading ..

Ia
go.

O. ONT.
1st pref. ... 02dr».

STEEL STOCKS ADVANCINGO. & 1V 
Erie ...

do. 1st pref. ... 81
do. 2nd pref... 6e% 68%

19)% 160% 159■ N. Y. C. .............
Penn. Central
R. & O...............
D. A- II. 
Atchison 

do. pref.
o. <;. w. ..
C. V. R •
8. S. Marie 

do. pref. 
Union ..........

of Hull 
itestihel 

ally arv 
,re • re

n
Money Market*.

The Bank of England discount rate I* 
2V3 per rent. Money. 1 to 1 Vi per cent. 
Short bills. 2 per cent. New York call 
money. ZVA to 4 p*r cent. least loan, 4 per 
rent. Call money at Toronto, 4*4 to 5 per 
rent.

. KW 

. 23% 24% 
. 153% 155 THE TIME TO SECURE THE“™îi

f
119

6 PER CENT. PREFERRED STOCKMo Pacific
R I...............

do. pref. 
fit. Paul ...
South. Pacific .... «4% ^2?
Southern Ry............
C. & N...................... ..
Ill. Central -------
Alton .........................
8. L. 45. W............

do. pref. ...........
Texas Pacific ...
Wabash bonds ... 70% 80%

46 46*4 46
31% 31

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London. 25T4d per oz. 
Par silver in New York, 56c per oz. 
Mexican dollars. 43%e.3f

, prst<r , 
he N«w

when 
mur

I I
89% 81 OF THE178

NORTHERN IRON & STEEL CO., LIMITEDForeign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook. Traders' Bank buildingC**42 *West King-street.

BallUe Bros.

(xo PERSONAL LIABILITY64% 66 
38 V» :T8% 36ES I 38%

79% 89%

AT f35.00 PER SHARE, PAR VALUE f100.00Jt •: CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETSB 1 —-------------------- —

* I

46do. ^ pref.
MdoK n?efT .*::r:: «1% 66% «m 66%
S F. S. 2nd».... 70% 70% 70.2 70%

Mex Outrai ...... 25 2.>Vi 24ty.
. Am ’ Smelters 116 117*4 H5*4

We have unexcelled facilities for handling business in Ohi- AmnL^ppur ... . «4% ;r% $4%
1 casro grain and provisions, having direct connection with both r»r ........... 42 «% « «%
1 ; Chicago and New York over our own private wire, we receive ^motive ...... ^
♦ a complete market service giving all the quotations of the * American .. im$4 i|e i(M%
Î Chicago Board of Trade, and clients can rely upon having their Ç. f. fc «5% S%

orders promptly executed, at the latest market price. We ^

do. pref, ............... 80 82%
I". S. Steel. . 

do, pref . 
do. bonds

B. R. T............
Manhattan
Rubber..........
Uaelfle Mail 
Gen Fleetrie .... 187 
Col. Sonthern ....
MetropedWan 
M. S. Y. ....
Twin Cl 
People'»

■x=; 31%■ B

is at once, because the price will-be advanced immediately. The demand for this 

the plant and engineer s report to the

issue
o
o

- s.
it '"'i;

02
all 22 22 

80f:
( ■-
* .r . ■■

BUY OR SELL WHEAT, OATS OR CORN 37%37% 3737
101V, 101% 
97% 97% 
60% 70%

. . 101% 102 

. . 97% 07%

.. 70% 71 %

.. 166% 166% 166% 1*6% 
.. 44% 44% 43% 43% 
.. 43% 46% 43% 46

187% 186 186%.
27% 27% 

122% 122%

IMPERiAL SECURITIES; CO. limited,on a Three Cent Margin. Weekly Market Review mailed Free ♦ 
on request. v

McMILLAN & MAGUIRE, Limited n
< )

9 <>
28 28%

123% 123%
... 8V% 87% 86% 86%
... 118% 119% 11*% 118%
... 110% 110% 109% 110%

Southeast Cor. King and Yonge-sta., ov^fl|SjF' 
Correspondents: Yates & Ritchie. Hanorer Bank BulloWW

R. office,
ew York.

< > nt
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WI OWN AND OFFER

A LARGE BLOCK 
OF LONG DATED
CITY OF
VICTORIA
4% DEBENTURES
AT AN ATTRACTIVE RATE.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26MNG STJEÀST TORONTO.
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H.H.56 LOI il ICI!8$Joly............. ®

Sept •• ®/I
Pork—

May .. ..12 80
July .. -.18.07 

Bibs—
May .. .. 7.10
July .. .. 7.83

.. 7.22 7.22 7.20 7.20
7.40 7.42 7.40 7.42

OUetfo Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. .(J. G. Beaty), 

King, Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

Wheat—The market was Arm esrly on 
stronger cables and higher curb market» 
In the northwest, but it did not hold the 
advance and declined steadily to the close.

The fact that there is a government re
port due this afternoon and that it is ex
pected to show very favorable condition of 
winter wheat kept outside buyers from the 
market. iOn a good break to-morrow buy 
July and September wheat.

Corn—There was a little higher market 
to day, but the bull» bad May com for sale 
on the advance. The receipts keep up and 
are heavier than expected, but it looks a» 
tbo they would soon begin to fall off. think 
the market is a sale on bulge».

Oats—Were dull with little feature to 
the market. Think they will follow the 
action of com and that they are a sale on 
the bulges.

Provisions—At the close showed very iit- 
ebange,

good demand all day. Chicago received 
48,000 bogs to-day with the market 5c 
lower.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

Wheat..The situation in wheat remains» 
unchanged, the possible outcome of the 
May deal in consequence of the heavy trans
fers made during the past few day»MPtlug 
the most absorbing topic among local trad
ers. Many theories are advanced as to it» 
passing, but the general Inclination is to 
keep out of the market until the some has 
been eliminated a* a .factor. There waa 
a weak undertone to the market all da/, 
and altho there was a little show of 
strength around 87 for July for a time. It 
finally succumbed to the feeling, led by a 
few local hear operators. Estimates on the 
growing crop based on a supposed Wash 
ington message relative to the report to 
be issued this afternoon made the same 
about 500,000.000 bushels. Statistics for ‘he 
day were about a» expected, hence exerted 
but little influence. Moot of the selling 
lins been induced for some time by the 
anticipated enormous growing crop and 
after to-day’s government report Is re
ceived there will be probably considerable 
covering of short wheat, which should 
cnvse some reaction from present price». 
For a long1 pull upon present outlook, sales 
of wheat should realize a good profit.

Corn and Oats—The weakness in wheat 
had but little influence on the coarser 
grains, they holding relatively firm all day 
with a fair trade, confined chiefly to local 
operators and cash houses. July corn gain
ed a fraction on the May, due to changing 
operation».

Provisions—A fair trade between packers, 
but nothing of a general 
market. .

29% SIMPSON28 28% “ths house or oualitt"
(Registered) Postpaid «OWW»,

usamnTHE12.86 12.80 12.82
13.10 13.05 13. i*

ÎI Novelties and Jewelry order
ed from RyrEe Bros'. Easter 
booklet will be promptly sent 
postpaid. This applies even 
to 25-cent articles, such as a 
Sterling Silver Egg-shaped 
Charm (No. 522).

l7.12 7.10 7.10 
7.37 7.30 7.37 A* If

H. H. FUDOBR.
President.

J. WOOD.
j§gl|| TUESDAY, 

APRIL U
Stare Close* Dally el 5.30juij

Advance of 25 to 35 Cents on Cattle 
—Everything Sold Before 

9 a.m.

Secretary..1 ùliIt 0

*l ft*
t. '

E
Receipt» of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards Were 36 ear loads, composed 
of 1140 cattle 82 sheep, 40 calves and 2 
horse».

The quality of fat cattle was generally 
good, both butchers and exporters.

Trade was brisk, the best of the season

t Ifl'Ér
V,

ft
Y,

% $ 1KYRIE BROS.
TORONTO

m ::

thus far, prices for both butcher»' and 
exporters of all classes being from 25c to 
35c per cwL higher than last Monday. 

Exporters,
Prices ranged trorn 34.85 to $5.00 per

n
A»»

V. •

HOUSEHOLD GOODScwt., with a little more for one choice 
load; the bulk sold at $5.25 to $5.40 per 
cwt. Export bulls sold at $3.75 to $4.50 
per cwt. More exporters would bave sold 
readily.

EN6LISH STYLES IN bat theretie was a
not exclRaincoats—special !

We’re particularly careful 
in using that much abused 
word “bargain”—especially 
when we’re talking to men—
But no other word really 
tells the story of these spe
cial lines of stylish rain- 
proofed spring top coats—
They certainly are bargains 
every one of them
Tweeds—cravenet :es and home
spuns—satin sleeve linings—silk 
serge—half lined-rvalues up to 
25.00—clearing at

9.00—12.00 and 15.00
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothing 
—fine American made
Fine “domestic” made clothing
Suits—15.00 to 27 00
Overcoats—15.00 to 30.00

Got oar prices on
CARPET SWB1PBRS, WASHBRS, 

WRINQ3RS, MEAT CUTTERS, 
BREAD MIXERS.

TH3BB ROLLHE MANGLES. BTC.

FLAT BRIM quite ».
Batcher».

Rain Coats WantedThere was not enough of good to choice 
butchers' cattle offered, ueiug so- scarce 
that many of the local butchers could not 
get any. Trice» tor picked lots ranged 
nom $4.85 to $5.16 ana one or two lots 
were reported as selling at $5.26 per cwt. 
Loads of good soJd readily at $4.85 to $b 
per cwt.; medium, $4.50 to $4.70; common, 
at $4.25 to $4.60; cow* at $3.25 to $1.25 per 
cwt.

notably 
ganlzed 
struct tt 
bill. TJ
second ri 
are only
adjourn!

DERBY HATS
RICE LEWIS*SON, LIMITED Right you are. 

A raincoat is a 
fine thing to have 
in the month of 
April. We are all 
ready for you. 
Raincoats of the 
very best English 
s h o w e r-proofed 
covert cloth here 
in the Men’sStore. 
Chosen for their 
combined virtues 

of fit, style, quality 
and value. We’ve 

taken greater pains than 
ever to have a stock of 
dressy, well-tailored rain
coats, because we recog
nize how popular they 
have been the last two 
or three years, and how 
much more popular they 
would prove to be this 
year. So Simpson’s 
raincoats are all right. 
You should try one on 
once and see how they

Have at last firmly estab
lished themselves in Amer- 

The hat illustrated

Cor. Klee “d Victoria Street*, forooto

ica.
above is exceedingly popu
lar on Fifth Avenue, New 
Yonc.
It can be purchased in either 
brown or black felt, and is 
unusually becoming. Derby 
Hats—

Feeders.
There were a few lots of short-keep feed

ers brought in, but as exporters were scarce 
all cattle half fat were Ixxught up for ex
port purposes. Short-keep feeders, 11(0 
to 120U lbs. each, of good quality, would 
be worth from $4.50 to $5 per cwt.

Milch Cows.
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t tmen
thereA few milkers and springers sold at $30 

to $50 each.
B
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Veal Calves.
Prices ranged from $2.50 to $3.50 per 

cwt. for Inferior to common; $4.30 to $5 
per cwt. for medium, and $5.50 to $6.25 and 
$6.50 for good to choice

Sheep and Lambs.
Export ewes sold at $5 to $5.25 per cwt.; 

bucks, at $3.75 to $4.25; choice yearliug 
lambs, at $7 to $7.80 per cwt.; common 
yearling lambs, at $6.50 to $7 per cwt; 
spring lambs, $3.60 to $7 each.

Hogs.
H. F. Kennedy reports prices unchanged, 

at $6.40 to $6.50 per cwt. off cars, and 
$6.25 per cwt. fed and watered.

Representative Sales.
William Levack was the largest dealer, 

having bought 25 ear loads of butchers' 
and exporters at the prices given above, 
which are his quotations for fat cattle.

McDonald & Maybee sold three loads of 
mixed cows, heifers and steers, 1025 lbs. 
each, at $4.45 per cwt.; 1 load of exporters, 
125(1 lbs. each, at $5.25 per cwt.; 1 lokd 
(exporters, at $6.36; 6 butchers, 1075 lbs. 
each, at $5.10 per cwt This firm also 
bought on order, 8 ear loads of shipping 
cattle, <1350 to 1400 lbs, each, at $5.40 to 
$5.50 per cwt.

Luimess & HalHgan bought 100 exporters 
at $5.25 to) $5.45 per cwt

McLaughlin & Cole: 21 exporters, 1330 
lbs. each, at @.30 per cwt: 4 export cows, 
1310 lbs. each, at $4; 12 butchers', 1040 lb*, 
each, at $4.60; 6 butchers', 970 lbs. each, 
at $4.40; 2 butcher cows, 1100 lbs each, 
at $4.25; 2 butcher cows 1060 lbs each, at 
$3.50; 6 feeders, 1100 lbs each, at $4.40; 1 
milch cow, $46; 1 milch cow, $37.

Dunn Bros, bought 3 loads of exporters 
at $5 to $5.0(1 i>er cwt.

H. & F. Hunnlsett bought 130 exporters 
1400 lbs. each, at $5.25 to $5.40 per cwt.

W. H. Dean bought several loads of ship
pers, at $6.20 to $6.50 per cwt.

John Scott sold 1 load mixcI butchers", 
steers, heifers cows and .bulls, 1200 lbs 
each, at $4.60 per cwt., less $5 on the lot.

T. Halllgan bought 12 butchers" cattle. 
1200 lbs. each, at $5 per cwt., and 6 butch
ers' eowa. at $4 per cwt.; 1 load of 
portera. 1300 lbs. each, at $8.20; 3 export 
bulls, 1860 lbs each, at $4.25 per cwt.

W. H. Main had the best 18 export cattle 
which he sold at a price that was not. 
made public.

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
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Cor. Yonoe and Temperance Sis. Interest in the

Liverpool Grain
Liverpool, April 10.—Wheat, spot, quiet; 

No. 1 California, 6s Od; futures .easy; May, 
7!4d; July, 6s 7%d: Sept., 6a 6%d. Corn, 

spot quiet; American mixed, new, 4s 3%d;' 
American mixed, old, 4s 10%d; futures, 
quiet; May, 4s 3%d; July, 4s 3%d. Hams, 
short cut, firm, 43s 6d; bacon, Cumberland 
cut, steady, 41s; long clear middles, light, 
strong, 40s; long clear middles, heavy, 
strong, 39s; clear bellies, steady. Ids. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 'pounds, firm, 
32s Gd. Hops In London (Pacific coast), 
firm, £6 10s to £7. Linseed oil, 18s. The 
Imports of wheat Into Liverpool last week 
were 100 quarters from Atlantic ports," 15,- om from Pacific and 132,000 from other 
ports. The Imports of corn from Atlantic 
ports Hast week were 42,300 quarters.

id Produce.
■ that th 
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THE APRIL CROP REPORT t>S
ivV

Continued From Page 9.

2 00Onions, per bag 
Poultry-

Spring chicken», per lb.$0 16 to $0 18 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 12 0 14
Turkey», per lb 

Hairy Produ
Batter, lb. roll» ....
Eggs, new-laid, doz 

Freeh Meat»—
Beef, forequarter», cwt.$4 50 to $5 50

8 00 
15 00 
8 50
o no

10 00

e»»ei » 
tire» fJ 

Outsit!
84—86 YONGB STILBBT.

0 260 25
Ï- eerie* 

tario a.. 0 25 to $0 30 
.. 0 15 0 18 of the cattle coming forward Is consider

ably better than It has been of late, In fact, 
some of them were classed as real prime 
beeves and In consequence the tone of the 
market for such stock was stronger and 
higher prices were paid. A feature of the 
trade was the demand from exportera for 
good choice and prime cattle, and 100 head 

brought up at prices ranging from 
$4.75 to '$5.70 per cwt. This Is the first 
export business of any Importance that has 
been done here for some months, but there 
Is no reason why It should not steadily In
crease, providing drovers bring along the 
right class of stock, as there Is no doubt 
they will realize Just us good prices here 
If not l>etter, than they can in the west. 
There was also an Improved demand from 
local dealers for rattle and on the whole 
unite an active trade was done. Choice 
beeves sold at 5%c to 6%c; good at l%c 
to 5c; fair at 4c to 4%c; common, at 8Vic 
to 3%c. and Inferior, at 2%c to 3c per lb. 
Another feature of the market was the 
falling off In the demand from! packers Tor 
live hogs, consequently trade In this line 
was comparatively slow to what It has 
been during the past month. The receipts 
were 1000 bead, of which probably 250 had 
been contracted ahead for and sales up to 
noon amounted to 250 head at $0.75 per cwt. 
for selected lots, fed and watered, leaving 
5U0 bead on the market unsold, for which 
sellers will no doubt have to accept lower 
priera 4n order to dispose of them. There 
has been no Improvement Hi the foreign 
markets for Canadian bacon during the pnst 
week, according to our own private cable 
advices from Liverpool, London and Bris
tol. Packers, therefore, state as present 
prices for hogs here and those selling for 
Canadian bacon In the above markets there 
Is no money to he made and the impression 
Is that priées will have to eome down here 
/or hogs. The market for sheep, Rmbs anil 
calves was quiet, owing to the small offer
ings. Sheep sold at 4e to 4%e, yearling 
lambs at 5c to 5%<■ per lb., and spring 
lambs at $4 to $6 each. Good calves were 
In demand and a few Bold at from $6 to $8 
each, while common and Inferior met with 
a slow sale at from $1 to $4 each.

Ol
fit. nshti

rSLBeef, hindquarters, cwt 7 00 
Yearling lambs, d's’d ...14 00 
Spring lambs, each ..
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, carcase, each.
Dressed hogs, cwt ..

*ws« 76 only Men’s Im
ported English Cov

ert Cloth Raineoata, made up In the long loose, elngle- 
breasted Chesterfield style, broad, well tailored shoul
ders, haircloth down the front, sizes 86-44, te A» 
regulars 10, $10.60 and $12, whtie they Z 
last, Wednesday.......................................................

■U. S. Crop Report.
Washington, April 10.—The monthly re

port of tnc chief of the United States 
Bureau of Statistics, department of agri
culture, will show the average condition of 
winter wheat on April 10 to have been 91.6 
ogulnat 76.5 on April 1, 1904, 97.3 at the 
corresponding date In 1903, and 83.3, the 
mean of the April averages of the last ten 
years.

The average condition of winter rye on 
April 1 was 92.1, against 82.3 on April 1, 
1864, 97.0 at the corresponding date lu 
1808, and 87.9, the mean of the April 
agea of the last ten years.

A tabular atatetbent showing the condi
tion of farm animals on April 1, and the 
percentage of deaths from disease and ex- 
IfOFiire during the last 12 months will ire 
published hi thé'-April number of The 
Crop Reporter.

5 00 
8 00 
8 00

fl Frank
552*:ORDERED TO GO AHEAD.. 8 00 8 35 were

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Staff of Engineers to Start on Nia-
gara-Welland (Electric Projere*.

St. Catharines, April 10-—(Special.)— 
The World was Informed to-day on ex
cellent authority that John Macunn, 
resident engineer of the Electric De
velopment and Securities Co. of New 
trolt, has received Instructions to pro
secute with utmost despatch the work 
in connection with transmission lines 
of the Niagara-Welland Co., and to this 
and the several corps of engineers tor 
some time held ip readiness for the 
Canada-Middlesex Railway project are 
to be sent out, and will attack the line 
from various points, working to speedy 
completion.

The transmission lines will reach 8t. 
Catharines, Hamilton, Brantford, Paris, 
Guelph, Galt. Stratford. Berlin, Lon
don, St- Thomas, etc. Meantime the 
party which has been working alone 
the line of the power canal Itself will 
be continued, with every expectation 
of a still further saving in the capital 
expenditure, with the ultimate object 
of producing this power at so low a cost 
as to guarantee western Ontario early 
fruition of their hopes. The Canada- 
Middlesex line project is by no means 
dead, and Is to be heard from later.

Potatoes, car lot», hag. ..$0 50 to $0 65 
Hay. baled, car lot», ton.. 7 75 
Straw, baled, car lot», ton. 6 25 
Butter, dairy, Hi. rolls. ...0 24 
Butter, large roll», lb .... 0 23
Butter, tubs, lb..................... o 10
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Putter, creamery, boxe»... 0 27 
Butter, bakers', tub .
Eggs, new-laid, doz .
Honey, per lb ...........

SRS$8 00

100 Boys’ Suits Underpriced6 5(1
O 28
0 24

100 Boys’ Fine Imported English Serge Two-Piece 
Norfolk Suite, plain black, suitable for confirmation 
suits, also eome dark navy blues, coat made with shoul
der straps and belt, good linings and trim
mings and substantially sewn, sizes 26-88, 
reg. $4 and $4.60, on sale Wednesday at..

ex-0 20 
0 20 
0 28

a
aver-

At th
many"*: 

éraVs

. 0 15 0 16

2.950 14 0 14%
0 08 0 OU

Market Notes.
C. Stewart of Harrowamlth was on the 

market looking for feeders.
H. D. Rons of Alisa Craig was also look

ing for feeders.
The market was so good that all offerings 

were sold before 9 a.m. In fact before T 
n.ni. the bulk of the cattle had changed 
hands.

waa co
Mr. FI. 
being i

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers 
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers..
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows ..
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows .

New York- Grain and Produce.
New York, April 10.—Floor—Receipts, 

21,740 barrels; exporta, 8647 barrels; sales 
38tW) barrels; unchanged; winter patents! 
$0.25 to $5.61); winter straights. $5 to $5.10; 
Minnesota patents, $5.60 to $6.10; winter 
extras, $3.50 to $4.15; Minnesota bakers. $4 
to $4.40; winter low grades, $3.40 to $4.05. 
Ityo flour, steady; fair to good, $4.30 to 
$4:65; choice td fancy, $4.70 to $4.90. Buck
wheat flour, nominal.

Elgin Watches for Ladies 
and Gentlemen

A.
.$o m for

O 08
. 0 08«4 

■■ . 0 07’4 
Country hide», flat, at . . .$0 06% to $0 07
Calfskin», No. 1 selected...........
Dekin»,No. 1 eelected.each o 75
Kheepflkins ...........
Horse bides .........
Horsehair ...........
Tallow, rendered................. 0 04
Wool, unwashed, new clip. 0 13

tiRAIX AND PRODUCE.

AFTER OLEO RENOVATED BUTTER tlonalltl 
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1 25 Company Organised In New Jersey 
With 317,000,000 Capital.

New York, April 10.—Are you eating 
renovated butter or the old-fashioned 
kind that mother used to make?

The American Butter Refining Com
pany has recently been incorporated In 
the State of New Jersey, with a capital 
stock of $17,000,000. This did not seem 
particularly significant until a notice 
waa sent out a few day» ago to all reno
vated butter manufacturers thruout the 
country warning them that all persons 
using the Campbell patent process of 
refining butter must account to the 
American Butter Refining Company, 
making a settlement of profits recover
able by reason of Infringement of the 
patent. ,

This means that the millions back of 
the Incorporation will be used to make 
war on Armour and Swift, and all the 
big concerns which are placing 
vated butter on the market.

It means to the public that renovated 
butter Is taking the place of butter— 
real country butter—and that millions 
of pounds of the other kind are being 
consumed, whether the consumer real
izes It or not.

Renovated butter must be branded as 
such and show the government stamp. 
This stamp, however, ds not put on the 
butter but on the tub or box In which 
it Is shipped. Unless the housewife ex
amines the tub or is a good judge she 
cannot tell which she Is buying.

One familiar with the business thus 
explained:

“It costs less to prepare renovated 
butter than It did to put oleomargarine 
on the market. The man who mads 
“oleo" had to pay 10 cerjts a pound for 
coloring the stuff to look like butter.’"

There is a New York office! new for 
the American Butter Refining Company, 
and the secretary, Eugene Belmar, lives 
in this city. The other officers are Chi
cago men.

sis Cornmeal, steady; 
tini- white and yellow, $1.20; coarse new, 
$1.08 to $1.10; kiln dried, $2.80 to $3. By-, 
non Inal. Barley, dull; feeding, 4414c, c.i.f., 
New York; mulling, 46e to 62e, c.l.f., Buf
falo.

Elgin, like Waltham, is a name that carries with it 
all that is trustworthy in watchmaking. We have 30 
Elgin Watches we want to talk to you about person
ally. Will you come in to-morrow ?

30 only Gold-Filled Elgin Watches for ladiee and 
men, stem-wind and pendant-set Every watch guar
anteed reliable, both as timekeepers and for wear. The 
ladies’ watches are 14k gold-filled hunting style, guar- 
anteed 26 years wear. The men’s are the neat 16-size 
thin model open face, screw nack and bezel, and are 
guaranteed 2o years wear, "i Ladles’ Watches, $9.50 
Sm^eteaiprice» for Wed- Watches, $8.50

O 25 
0 <mv4 
0 14

* i
M

Whefat—Receipt», 69,000 bushel»; sales, 
8,700,000 bushels futures. Spot, easy; No. 
2, red, $1.07*4 elevator; No. 2 red, $1.09%, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 
^l.llV^, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba. 
$1.01%,f.o.b., afloat The wheat market 
was unsettled all day. being steady at iirst, 
with a subsequent decline to low point for 
the session, influenced by liquidation and 
weeklies» In outside market*

..Ci°"l!TManitoba' firat patents, $5.50 to 
$5.60; Manitoba, second patents, $515 to 
$5.30; strong bakers". $5 to $5.10, hags In
cluded. on track at Toronto: Ontario, 90 
per cent, patenta. In buyers' hags, east or 
middle freight. $4.50 to $4.60; Manitoba 
bran, sacks, $8.50 per ton; shorts, sacked, 
$2(150 per ton. In Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth $1 06 
middle freight: spring. 98o, middle freight; 
goose. 90e: Manitoba. No. 1 hard, $1.08 
grinding In transit; No. 2 northern, $1.05!

Oats—Oats are quoted at 41c, high 
freights, and 41c for No. 1 east.

Corn—American, 06c for No. 3 yellow, 
on track, at Toronto.

Peas—Pees, 68e to 69c, high freight, for 
milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 72e outside.

Buckwheat—At 56c. eastern.

Barley—No. 2 at 47e; Nix 3X, 44c.

Oatmeal—At $4.36 In bags and $4.60 In 
barrels, ear lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

PC LICE "BROKE UP MEETING. WOMAI
Claimed Pan-Russian Congress of 
Attorneys Had Not Been Sanctioned.

last prices 
showed V4<' to %<■ net loss; May., $1.08% to 
$1.09$4, closed $1.08%; Jnly, 01%c to 92 
016c, closed 91%c; Sept., 86%c to 87c, 
closed 86%c.

Corn—Receipts, 235,425 bushels: exports, 
261.7S6 bushels; spot, steady; No. 2, 57c, 
elevator, and 52%r. f.o.b., afloat; No 2 
yellow. 5394c: No. 2 white. 5294c. Option 
market waa dull all day, but steadier with 
the west, closing %o net higher; May, 
closed 53%c; July, closed 53%o.

Oats—IteeelptH. 199,500 bushels: spot, 
easy: mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 36e to 3614e; 
turn) white. 30 to 32 lbs., ."Hie tp 37c; clip
ped white. 36 to 40 Ills.. 38c to 40o.

Borin, steady: strained, common to good, 
$3.10 to $3.15. Molasses, steadv: New Or- 

o))en kettle, good to choice. 2!)e to 
35c. Pig Iron, quiet: northern. $16.75 to 
$13.25; southern. $16.25 to $18.25. Copper, 
'inlet. $15,37% to $15.50. Lead, quiet. $4.50 
to $4.60. Tin, quiet; Straits, $30.50 to 
$30.70; plates, market quiet. Spelter, 
steady: domestic, $6. CoTce, spot ltlo, 
steady: No. 7 Invoice, 794c: mild, firm: Cor
dova. l()r to 1.3c. Sugar, raw steady; fair 
r< tilling. 4 5-16c: centrifugals. TO teat, 
4 15-lfie: molasses sugar. 4 l-lflc: refined su
gar. steady; No. 6, $5.55: No. 7. $5.50; No. 
8. $5.4": No. 9. $5.35: No. 10. $5.30; No. 
11, $5.2": No. 12. $5.15; No. 13. $5.05: No. 
14, $5; eonfeetloners" A. $6; mould A. $6.50; 
eut loaf, $6.85; crushed. $6.85; powdered, 
$6.25; granulated. $0.15; eulres, $6.40.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. April 10.—Cattle—Receipts. 

2300 head; active and 15C to 25c higher: 
prime steers. $6.15 6o $6.30; shipping, $5.66 
to $6; hutehers. $5 to $5.75; heifers. $4.50 
to $5.50; cows, $3.7.5. to $5; bulls. $3.50 to 
$4.50; atoekers and feeders, $3.26 to $4.50: 
stock heifers, $3 to $3.25; fresh cows and 
springers, strong to $2 higher: good to 
choice, $48 to $50; medium to good, $35 to 
$45; common', $20 to $22.

Veals—Receipts, 
lower, $4.50 to $7.

Hogs- Receipts. 17,000 head; slow and 
16 • to 20c lower; heavy and mixed. $5.80 to 
$5.86; vorkers. $5.70 to $5.85; pigs, $5.60 
to $5.65; roughs, $4.75 to $5; stags, $3 to 
$3.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 10,000 head: 
active and 15c to 25c higher; lambs, $6.50 to 
$8.50, a few $8.60; yearlings. $7.25 to $7.50: 
wethers. $6.25 to $6,50: ewes, 6)6 to $6.15; 
sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $6.15.

'oaiai
WltlSt. Petersburg, April 10.—The first 

Pan-RBsslan congress of attor 
neys 1 too place In the hall of 
the Imperial Economic Society. 
There were 180 delegates present. The 
police, however, entered the hall and 
dispersed the audience. Before the po
lice actually Interfered, however, the 
congress adopted resolutions providing 
for the formation of an association to 
foster social and professional inter
course, and to strive tor the political 
freedom of Russia, on the basis of a 
democratic constitution, and also to 
combine with other associations having 
the same aims.

So soon as the resolutions were pass
ed, amid tremendous enthusiasm, the 
president, M. Taurachanlnoff, announc
ed that the police required the meeting 
to disperse, because It had not been 
sanctioned by the authorities. The de
legates refused to leave the hall except 
under physical force and the chief of 
police entered the hall with 200 men.

The delegates protested that the order 
was contrary to the terms of the Im
perial rescript but eventually left the 
building-, hooting defiantly. Mounted 
troops were Immediately posted as sen
tries at the entrance to the hall.
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MONEY s&r-is*’»
wagons,
will advance you anyamosm 
from $10 up same day as yea 1 U apply tot ft Money can bs 
raid in (ell at any time, aria 
•lx or twelve monthly par. 
meats to eu.t borrower. Wi 
have»™ entirely new plaa o." 
iindiDA Call and get Mr 

Phone—Mala «23$

MONEYleans *.") I 
We

organa horeae 
call and eee ne.

<10 to 1300 to loan on lur- 
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

LOANToronto Snjrnr Market.
Ft. Lawrence Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago. April 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 26.- 
000; butchers' stock strong; good to prime 
Ft*;ers. $6 to $6.25; poor to medium, $4.60 
to $4.75; stocker» nnd feeder». $4.60 to $5.

Iïog»-Receipts. 50,000; mixed and butch 
er«\ $5.40 to $5.60: good to choice heavy.* 
$5.50 to $5.60; rough heavy. $5.40 to $5.50: 
light. $5.35 to $5.60; bulk of sales, $5.50 to 
$5.57%.

Sheep—Receipt*. 28,000; »heep. 10c lower: 
In mbs. 10c to 15c lower; good to choice 
wether». $5.75 to $6.10: fair to choice iriTx- 
ed. $4.50 to $5.65: native lambs, $4.50 to 
$7.50.

i „ . sugar» are quoted ns fol-
Granulated $5.7.3, and No. 1 yellow. 

$.> -3. rhe»e prices are for/delivery here1 
ear lots 5c less.

uini*.

D. B. McNAUGHT & CO.New York Dairy Market.
New York. April 10.—Butter firm- ». 

roipts. 2648; street price, extra' ' ' 
30ci to 30%c; official prices, 
n on to extra, 21c to 30c; held 
rxtrn. 20r to 28c; state dairy,' 
extra, 20c to *J9c; re’hovated. 
extra, 16c to 24c; western 
mon to extra. 18c to 22c;

, KELLER & CO.
creamery, 

creamery, com 
common to 
common to 
common to 

creamery, com- 
westeru imitation 

creamery, common to extra, 20c to 24c 
Cheese—Steady: receipt*. 898; state full 

cream, small colored and white f.inev 
ls'/U-; do., fine. 1394c; do., late made col" 

"ro,,wbJte choice. 13V4e; do fair to 
'a ',<\ ll> 12^r: do., noor ll)94e to 

119.ej do large colored and white fancy 
14c; do., fine. 131/.C to 13%e: do., late made, 
colored and white choice. 13c: do., fair to 
good. 11 %c to 1194c; do., poor. 10to 
lie: skim*, full to light. IV.r to 10%<• 

Rggs Firm; receipt*. 13.631; state Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy selected* white. 
20( to 21c: do., choice. 10c: do., mixed 
fancy. ll>c; western storage packed, 18%o 

f1f>” ,firstR' 18c; southern». I7r '
17 %c.

LOAMS*
10, Lew I or Building» 

O KIMti STREET WEST

*44 Tenge St. (First Floor;. 

Phone Main 6326.___________ Rooi

CATTLE MARKETS. IOIL AT LEAMINGTON.
Cable* Higher for Cattle and Sheep 

—U. S. Market* AIwo Firmer. NewLeamington, April 10. — The 
York Oil and Gas Company are the 

of the greatest producing ol!
Their

STOLE BUGGY AND TOLD HIM TO 'GITBritish Cattle Market.
Ix-ndon, April 10.—Live cattle are quoted’ 

at 1l%c to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
8%c to 8%c per lb.; sheep, 13c to 14c per 
pound.

New York, April 10.— Beeves— Receipts. 
4008; steer», opened steady toi firm, closed 
slow: bull», firm; cow», firm to 15c higher; 
steers. $4.65 to $6.60; bull», $3.15 tp $5.10; 
cows. $1.75 to $4.75. Shipments to-morrow. 
750 rattle, 1025 sheep and 4200 quarters of 
beef.

Calves- Receipts, 7182; demand good, but 
prices 5c to $1 lower; veals. $3.50 to $6.f$0; 
few choice to extra. $6.75 to $7.25; culls, 
$2.50 to $3: buttermilks. $3.25.

Sheep and Lamb*—Receipts, 4380; sheep, 
to I slow and 15c to -25c lower: good Iambs, 

firm to lOr higher: clipped stock, slow; un
shorn sheep $4 to $5.25: unshorn Iambs, 
$6 50 to $8.50: clipped do., $6.25 to $7; 
spring lambs. $3 to $5 each.

Ifogs—Receipts. 11,121; market, steady; 
g<K><’ to prime state hogs, $6 to $6.15.

owners
well in the oil territory here, 
well started flowing to-dav at 11.30 a. 
m„ at the rate of two barrels per min
ute. A pipe line is being laid to the 
Pere Marquette slding-.and by midnight 
oil will be flowing directly from this 
great well into tank earn. Thla em
phasizes the fact that an oil refinery 
here is necessary.

Wiarten Mariner Ha* Rough Exper
ience Among Freshwater ‘Pirates.’ Gold Cross

Beautiful, but simple, befit
ting the Easter season, is a Gold 
Cross Pendant (No. 525), sell- 
ling for $5.00. A somewhat 
smaller one may be had for 
only $3.25.

Horse Show Entries Clowe Thursday.
It having been incorrectly stated 

that entries for the horse show close 
on the 19th inst.. Secretary Henry 
Wade, Parliament Buildings, desires to 
state that they close on Thursday 
next, the 13th., and that it is the boxes 
that will be sold at the King Edward 
on the first-mentioned date.

MU,TWiarton, April 10.—Captain George 
E. Brooks says something ought to be 
done with what he terms the fresh-wa
ter pirates at Tobermory.

He has just returned from that place, 
where he went to attempt to obtain 
some of his salvage whien was stol
en last fall. His threat to intimidate 
the ’"pirates'" into disclosing the where
abouts was not a success. His buggy .
was stolen, and an anonymous request cnicago, 
left with him to quit that location Edward F. Dunne returned from N»v/ 
within 24 hours. * York enthusiastic over his reception in

In order to comply with this, he had I the metropolis. He brings to muniei-1 
to purchase another rig or walk back I pal ownership leaders in this city the 
and lead his horse over 40 mites of bush message that Bird S. Coler declared he 
roari- would run as an independent candidate

The captain has lodged a complaint. ! for mayor of New York at the n xt
election on a city ownership platform if 
both of the two great parties decl'ned 
to Incorporate a plank of that character 
in their platform.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg. April 10.—011 closed at $1.36.

1 Alba:
requîri

Ne it York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (King Edward 

Hotel), report the following fluctuations in 
the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cles«v
May ....................   7.M 7.67 7.04 7.67
July ..................... 7.60 7.60 7.56 7.57
Sept..........................7.60 7.6f) 7.05 7.67
Oct................  7.75 7.76 7.70 7.71

Cotton spot closed dull. Middling Up
lands, 8.05; do.. Gulf, 8.30. .Sales, 25 
bales.

it mi
to all 
carry i
vellng 

be el

THEY'RE ALL “ON” NOW.
Chicago Market*.

SWEET
CAPORAL

TheIll., April 10.—Mayor-electMaraha". Spader & Co. (.1 c, Bontv) 
king Edward Hotel, reported the following 
today 0”" ,he Vhi''!’po Boal"d Of Trade 
Wheat —

May........... 115
July ..
Sept ..

Corn
May...........  47%
July ..

kV

Open. nigh. Low. Cln<e.
114 114Vt

87% 86% 86%
81% 82

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, April 10.—(Special.)—1The tone 

of cable advices from Liverpool and Ten
don on cattle were stronger and price» 

j show an advance of %c per lb., with sale» 
of Canadians in both markets at 11 %o to 

The shipments from Portland nnd 
47% . West St. John last week were 2864 cattle.

j The receipts were 600 cattle, 200 sheep and 
20%, t lambs. 300 calve», 1000 hogs. The quality

Fort 
U.-Ki 
who aj 
yacht 
Island 
return!

no FELL 73 FEETi ONE DIES. [V87% '{)S3 S3 Winnipeg, April 10.—This morning 
Robert Cavers and William Simmers, 
two iron workers from Montreal, em
ployed on the C.P.R. here, fell off the 
top storey of the framework, 75 fe»t, 
tc the ground below. Cavers died this 
afternoon.

The men were working a crane on the 
top storey when a bolt at the bottom of 
the crane gave away and the collapse 
of the apparatus ewept both men off 
the wooden platform.

4811 47% 48
48% 47% 47% , 12c
47% 4794

297%

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO

47%
Sept............ 4774

Oats- -
May........... 30

FIGHTING IN MOROCCO.

Paris. April 16.—A despatch to The 
Temps, from Algiers, Algeria, says It is 
reported there that a bloody encounter j 
took place Sunday between the troops j
of the Sultan of Morocco and the rebels 8t. Petersburg, April 10.—It 1» stated ’ The life insurance written In Canada nnw 
supporting the pretender j that the emperor's propo al to appoint a exceeds a hundred million dollar» a year.
legic. town V oCjda and tL\sultan"« which ‘'PPOintment would IH&MO.

1MSt Mïïy: Ï»

commanding the French frontier fore»» carrie* w*lh 11 condition that vr.mpnny to provide friction brakes. 'In that vicinity, opened fire wi to a Mt ,he <hVr,h B“PPHr fun* to con- ,heê„mpnny replie» they are not aa reliable
tery of artillery, permitting the Sultan's tlnue the war' “s tb'' “lr hn,kt"’ w"t WMÜ,rr'
forces to retire In order.

30 Biai

%N? WANT CHURCH TO GIVE.
The 

■ay tl 
wonde
nlffht,
are ve

mMi“the shop for keen prices’*

SCORES LEAVE MILTON FOR. PERTH.

Perth. April 10.—The bylaw to grant 
a loan of 320,000 to Winn & Co., boot 
and shoe manufacturers of Milton, was 
carried by 473 to 25. Winn & Oq. are 
to build a two-storey factory and 
ploy not less than seventy-five hands, 
and to pay out not less than $36,000 per 
year In wages.

$5, Horn

' The

CIgabettESRAINCOATS, $25 OO witho
while
poelt

$5?1 <

SPECIALS Nordheiioer
\l Pushes=

*m- The choir of Knox Chuhch rendered a 
service of praise last night, which was 
largely attended. The member» were assist
ed by Arthur Blakeley, solo organist, and 
his trio of boys. Mrs. Whitney. Mis» Di- k- 
tiison, Master Jack Challcs 
Rev. A. B. Winchester presided.

A song recital will be given in Assort» 
thill Hall to-night by Arthur Blight, aswist- 
jj- hy Hairy M. Field and ML,s Durothe.i

ARE THE HIGHEST 

G RAPE 2 N s T R U~ 

MENTS MADE IN J 

CANADA . .

Bring 
we c 
toss.

I

STANDARDC. P. R. Earning*.
Montreal, April 10.—(Special.)—C.P R. 

traffic for the week ending April 7 was 
jww-Ote'and tor the same week lapt yeax,

and others.77 King St. W*n 
Tailers and Outfitters it'.OF THE

WORLD ■V«jryjL AMP DRESSY •Al
m

s 1
1

Order Your Easter Suit Now,
Sir

Yon must look sharp to be on time for 
Easter. Orders are pouring in—our customs 
tailoring department has just about all it 
can do. If you want a suit for Easter Sun
day order it to-morrow.

Fine stock of spring woolens from the 
Old Country to choose from.

6srt<£
i j?

y

Y.

OLD EYES
Ate sure bo need glasses and often 
young eyes 
cases it ii very necessary to get

need them too, in all

the

EYE CLASSES
Wethat exactly fit the e.veA 

give careful and akilful examina
tion to all, glaeaes bought of ue 
will be seen to meet yonr particu
lar requirements.

F. E. LIKE, 5eS
11 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.
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